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Village residents
stage protest
over cars, trucks
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Genius, orjust a man? How
about botli. A Princeton res
ident's new documentary
presents Tliomas Edison,
the man and the myth. See
Time Off.

BUSINESS

Changes in store
Bankruptcy expert Peter
Chapman says some of the
major retailers in centra!
New Jersey might not sur
vive. Page IJA.

THE
NEW S

Take a bite
out of crime
The township Police De
partment and local Neigh
borhood Watches have
planned a host of activities
for tliis year’s National
Night Out. Page 4A.

ll all .started with Heathcote Road resident
.lean Starks, her fist raised defiantly and a tri
umphant grin bn her face, behind the wheel of
her car.
•
What was tliis rebel doing?
She was obeying the 25 mph speed limit on
that narrovy, stretch of road in Kingston,
IZach time Ms. Starks turned around and
traveled the opposite direction on the road, a
long line of cars quickly stacked up behind her.
The drivers in those cars also shook their fists,
but they were.raising their hands in disgust.
Ms. Starks was takiiig back the street.
When she had finished what she termed the
“Kingston Crawl” during the evening rush hour
Monday, she joined nearly 20 of her neighbors
on the front lawn of a Heathcote Road resi
dence for what may turn out to be the first of
many meetings aimed at organizing Kingston. The residents of Heathcote Road and the
surrounding Kingston area say they are sick
and tired of the increasingly heavy volume of
dangerous traffic speeding by their homes and
they are not going to take it anymore.
One of their first acts of solidarity was a
less than IO-minute roadblock of the wc.stern
lane o f Heathcote Road bear Euclid Avenue;
A dozen cars lined up and parked along the
side of the road that does not have any "No
Parking” signs.. Since there is no shoulder to
speak of, the narrow two-lane road quickly be
came a one-lane road.
The defiant and determined protesters got .
out and stood proudly by their cars as they
watched traffic attempt to pass.
Euclid Road resident Jeremy Pollack
quipped excitedly that this was the first protest
lie had taken part in since opposing the Viet
nam War in the I960s.
;,
Using two large orange cones and a plastic
roadblock abandoned by a' utility company over
'a year ago, Mr. Pollack .set up a warning of the
roadblock to oncoming motorists.,
“I consider this to be a minor bit o f civ il.
disobedience ■— jiist to focus and get some at
tention because we're largely being ignored,”
Mr. Pollack said.
“By doing what is legal we created, this
huge traffic jam,” said Heathcote Road resident
Fran McManus, stating that this fact alqne
proved the group’s point. “This isn’t an issue of
‘ph, we want our lives to be more comfortable.’
It’s a safety i.s.sue..It’s Russian roulette on this
road. This road is 25 feet wide. This road
couldn’t be built today.”
The group spent the rest of the evening try
ing to. come up with solutions and shouting
them to each other over the roar of the traffic.
During the meeting Ms. Starks passed
around a sign-up sheet stipulating which blocks
of times each participant would take to the road
for the Kingston Crawl.
“1 go out there and the dear hearts go be
hind me and we go 25, with them shaking their
fists,” Ms. Starks explained. “I tell you^ it’s
fun. You may loam some new words.”
Ms; McManus, who helped organize Mon
day’s meeting, stressed the importance of unit
ing the entire'Kingston community, which is
divided by a county boundary on Route 27.
To that end, she and other attendees explorSee CRAWL, Page 7A

Citizens’ group
to focus on police
By Frances Sexauer
.
Staff Writer

s ta ff photo by John Keating

Pitching in
Thomas Poorten of the South Brunswick Athletic Association 12-year-old
Gold Team pitches against Monroe’s All-Stars in last Wednesday's South
Amboy Tournament. For the SBAA roundup, see Page 15A.

The announcement this week by a task
force appointed to study proposed service
agreements with Jamesburg that it initially will
focus just on police has .some Township Com
mittee members unhappy.
Tuesday night those committee niembers let
Ernest Reock, chairman of the 10-mcmber Citi
zen,s Task Force; know they want the scope of
the ktudy to include
more than police.
p g a to ‘w ait
Dr. R'oeck, apand see’ on
peared before the , Jamesburg
committee to olfer a
police plan,
preliminary report on
Pane 3A
how the group plans
^
to proceed and what ~
^
^
resources it will need from the township.
He said the task force met once'last week
and identified its mi.ssion as “the examination
of all of the options for providing pofice .scrv- ■
ices jointly for the Township of South Bruns
wick and the Borough of Jamesburg, and the
evaluation of each option.” Dr. Roeck said the
task force further agreed that “consideration of
suggested joint arrangements for other munici
pal .services will be deferred for the time be
ing.” .
Mayor Ted Van Hessen, who appointed
■members to the task force with input from Other
committee members, .said he w as “surprised”
the group was focusing .Strictly on the police
force. Hi.s intention was to have them study all
of the proposed interlocal agreements, he said.
■ The task force will be examining feasibility
reports prepared by township department heads
and the state Office of the Treasurer. These in
volve several interlocal agreement propostils
between South Brunswick and Jamesburg, inSee STUDY, Page 7A

Beekman Extension coming soon
Groundbreaking on $2.2 million project to occur In fall
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

After 30 years as an idea on the township’s
Master Plan, the Beekman Road extension will
take its llnst step toward reality next week. •
The Township Committee on Tuesday is
expected to introduce a capital improvement
ordinance that will allow for the bonding of the
$2.2 million project. It calls for the construc
tion of two lanes from the sharp curve on Beek
man Road to connect with Northumberland
Way at Route 1.
Officials said they hope this action will al
low con.struction to begin in the fall.

The township has nearly $600,000 in an e.scrow account, more than enough to cover the
amount the state requires to finance the project
by the .sale of bonds. The money was set aside
years ago when Timber Ponds developer Toll
Brother’s Inc. made its contribution to the,
Beekman Road project, said Township Admin
istrator Donato Nieman.
;
As soori as the ordinance is passed'on final
reading in September, engineering design work
can begin on the two lanes straight out to Route
1, Mr. Nieman said..
Earlier engineering designs for a four-lane
extension already exist, but must be changed

since the committee wants to build only two
lanes now, he said.
When the engineering design is complete,
the township will seek bids on the construction
portion of the project, he .said.
The township’s Master Plan calls for Beek
man Road to be extended directly to Route 1,
the entire length of the road widened to four
lanes, the intersection with Route 27 to be
moved slightly to the sOudi and the old residen
tial section of the road ,between the Sand Hills
Road intersection and tfie new extension to be
See BEEKMAN, Page 5A

New high school
on the rise
Members of the South
Brunswick school board
toured the new high school'
building last week and were
pleased with its progress.
Page 5A.

SPORTS
Locals dominate
South Brunswick contingent
does well in taekwondo"
competition. Page 15A.
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Active senior a help to theater, others
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Three years ago 72-year-old
Kendall Park resident Marvin
Schlaffer retired.
Jifc quickly became bored, .so he
got real busy real fast.
He began a second career as a ,
consultant for the Rutgers Unfversity Academy for Lifelong Learning,
a program designed specifically for
providing older adults with intellec
tual stimulation.
When he is not busy helping
find ways to keep other senior citi
zens occupied, Mr. Schlaffer volun
teers throughout the township and
the county to make them'better,
morecultural places.
It was this aspect of Mr. Schlaf-’
j ’er’s life that prompted lotig-time
Iricnd Arlyne DeSena to nominate
him as a Central Post “Unsung
Hero.”
;
■
“I was only 69,” Mr. Schlaffer
said. “I’m in good health. There
was no way I could not have been
active. For those that feel the way I
do, retirement is an extension of life
— finding another interest and ac
tivity. It’s life-generating.”
Mr. Schlaffer’s volunteer en
deavors include being a member of
the Crossroads Theater Guild in
New Brunswick and a member of
staff photony John Keating the Princeton/Mercer Chapter of the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra
Unsung Hero Marvin Schlaffer in his back yard.
League. Both of these groups focus

intense volunteer experiences,” he
says now.
'
Fourteen years ago he joined ihe
Crossroads Theater Guild, and he
on fund-raising and support efforts
has been helping raise funds for it
for the theater and orche.stra.
ever since. The same is true for the
“He is very generous with his
state Symphony Orchestra League.
efforts, which are very creative,”
Currently, Mr. Schlaffer manages
Ms. DeSena said. “He does all th's
the Symphony Store for New
volunteer work without looking ior Brunswick, Princeton and Trenton.
any recognition. In particular, t'.ie
He credits his parents with inSymphony Store he runs for the
.stilling in him a love of music and
symphony orchestra raises money
the theater. ; ’ .
to bring the orchestra to the schools.
j ‘I have always loved the arts,’’
So hi.s primary concern is bringing
Mr. Schlaffer said. "It was mostly
education and culture to the schools out of my childhood, my parents.
— to students and adults.”
I’m talking about the 1920s when
Mr. Schlaffer’s interest in'
there was no television, but we had
.schools dates back 30 years when
the radio and a lot of classical mu
he first became active in the South
sic and opera was played,”
Brunswick school district. He
Parents have the ability to pass
served On numerous committees
this love of the arts to their children
. and was on the Board of Education
if they take the time to monitor
for seven years.
what the child is exposed to, he
After his terms on the board, he said.
took a job with the New Jersey
“My grandson is a 6-year-old
School Boards Association, work
opera devotee. That’s the infiuen'ce
ing as a' direct liaison between the
of his parents,” he said.
association and local boards in Mid
One thing Mr. Schlaffer said he
dlesex, Monmouth, Mercer and
loves about local theater and the
Ocean counties.
volunteer group Mental Health
His love of the arts permeated
Players of Middlesex County of
many of his activities. In the early
which he is a member, is the fact
■1970s he and a group of township
that he gets to ham it up.’
residents formed “The Commut
The Mental Health Players per
ers,” a local theater group that
form skits relating,to topics of inter
staged plays and musicals for about est for different groups, including
three years.
,N_,
See UNSUNG, Page 7A
"I think that was one of my first

UNSUNG HERO
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SCHOOLS AND
GOVERNMENT
Unless otiicrwisc speeil'icd, all
meetings arc at the Miinieipal Build
ing. Ridge Road. Monmoulh Jiinclion.

Park artists shine at senior contest
By John Saccenti
Staff Writer

Leaving the Navy after WWIl.
Mr. Van Zandt-went to the Art Stu
You don't have to go to the Met dents League in Manhattan to master
,
THURSIMY. AUGUST 1
* ropolitan Museum of Art to sec an ar the basics. ,
-“-I A“didU basically, figures ttnd
tistic masterpiece.'
Zoning Hoard of Ad.justnicnt. S
To see works on display by local pastels and some charcoals.’’
, ".Fifteen ye'ar.s'ngo 1 msec! to d.d
p.in.
artists, one ngcd only go to the South
Brunswicf:::Senibr Center where con pastels, but now I’m more involved
MONDAY, AUGUST 5
testants from the Middlesex County in watercolofs,’’ Mr. Van Zandt said,
Senior Art'Contest arc showing their “it somewhat intrigued me so 1 took
some classes at the. South Brunswick
Hoard of Health. 8 p.ni.
stuff.
Adult
School and I’ve been doing it
Of the 60 artists taking part in the
TUESDAY, AUGUST 6
competition, two — Richard Van ever since.”
“I’v e ' always enjoyed doing it
Zandt and Stephanie Barbetti — were •
Township . Committee, regular from Kendall Park and one — (artwork)i I think I have a fiair for art
meeting. 8 p.m.
George Ivers — was from Monroe, and the more I learn, the more I enjoy
proving that you don't have to go far and become involved with it."
This is the second year Mr.'Van
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7
to .sec high quality art.
Zandt entered this Senior Art Con
. Open to seniors throughout the
Planning Hoard, regular meet county, the Senior. Art Contest, test. His pictures have been .sold
throughout the state.
ing. 8 p.m. , ;
,
pfomoies art throughout the .senior
Stephanie Barbetti. also of Ken
citizen coinmunity of New Jersey and
dall Park, takes a more .unorthodox
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8
gives them the opportunity to get rec
approach to art with her Mixed-Me
ognition for their hard work as well
Environmental Gonimission. as a chance to display their works dia piece called “Shh ... I'm Thinking.” ■ •'
.
■ ,
7:30 p.m.
'publicly,-.
'
“Some peoplewould call it a col
“It is A’cry encouraging for sen lage. MixcT Media is a combination
MONDAY, AUGUST 12
iors to see what other seniors can of crayon, paint, colored pencils and
do." said Susan Trilli, senior program sometimes paper,” Ms. Barbetti said.
Hoard of Education, 8 putt.
specialist at the senior center.:
She describes the piece she won with
Each category is divided into pro as a"self-portraii of a woman with a
TUESDAY, AUGUST 13
fessional and amateur. Anyone who pensive look. There are things fioatha.s sold work or teaches an is con ing around her head to represent what
I'ownship Committee, woik ses sidered a professiortal by the judges,
she is thinking."
sion. 8 p.m. ■
"All the work is still very profession
.Ms. Barbetti has also spent much
al." Ms. Trilli. said. “This just makes of her time sharing her artistic skills
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14
it more fair.'':
with the Comniunity. She has taught
According. to M.s. Trilli. the at the North and South Brunswiek
Planning Board, work session. 8 toughest categories were Water Color adult schools a.s well as at workshops
p.m.
and Oil painting. “We had a lot of en for senior citizens. “I’ve been teach
tries for each of those categories. It ing art in the township for years and.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15
really makes the competition a lot there is a great deal of satisfaction. I
tougher.''-^
love teaching.”
' :
Zoning Hoard o f Adjustment. 8
Richard Van Zandt a professional
Art is a very special thing for Ms.
P-ni.
; ,
artist from Kendall Park took first Barbetti as it gives her an outlet she
Library Hoard of Trustees. 7:30 place for his watercolor titled “His might not otherwise have for her
p;m.. South Brunswiek Public Li torical Society Bermuda.’’ Mr. Van feelings and emotions. '
brary. Kingston Lane. Monmouth Zandt has been an artist since just
“For me', art is very personal. Art
Junction.
'a
after World War II and concentrates is an important form of expressing
on scenes from the outdoors.
oneself,” Ms. Barbetti said. “It is a
MONDAY, AUGUST 19
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Board of Health. 8 p.m.

Staff photo by John Keating

Artist Richard Van Zandt with his award-winning watercolor, “Historical Society Bermuda,” which
was on display at the South Brunswick Senior Center.

forni of' self-analysis and licaling.
When I teach, I teach arias therapy.”
M.s. Barbetti has a different rea
son for entering the .Senior Art Con
test, "I want to help promote art and
to let people know that art is being
done."
Monroe’s George Ivers, a profes
sional sculptor, experiments with
new techniques to make head\^ay
into new areas of art.'
“I used a hew technique,” Mf; Iv
ers .said on his piece called the ‘‘Vio-'
iinist.” “The .sculpture is made of pa

per. I rolled the paper into cylindrical
pieces and.put them: together to make
the figure.’’
Art is nothing new to this winner,
an artist his entire life.
‘A s a child there was a friend of
the family jn Poland who always en
couraged me. I've been doing it .since
I Was young,” Mr. lyerS said.
. Mr, Ivers is also proficient in oil
paintings and watercolors.
“My favorite art form depends on
the moment, f act absorbed in a me

dium until I get interested in some
thing else."
This is not the first conte.st M r.'
Ivers has won. He ,is a three-time
winner o f the UNICEF International
Competition. ‘‘All the money goes to
the children. I’ve also done greeting
cards for the charity.”
Alt contestants of the Middlesex
County , Senior Art Contest had their
work displayed at the South Bruns
wick Senior Center.
■

cheer survival of state panel

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20
Township Committee. reaular
meeting, 8 p.m.

By Keith Ingersoll
Staff Writer

The New Jersey Historical Com
mission Will not become history after
all. and representatives of local his
Plaiming Hoard, reaular meet- torical societies say that’s great news.
ing, Sp.nv.- ,
The Historical' Commission,
which was to be eliminated in this
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22
year’s state budget proposal, has
been restored with a budget of
Environmental Cornmission. S545.000, it was announced this
7:30 p.m.
week;
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21

The budget is $227,000 less,
‘however, than the $772,000 the com
mission said it needed for the fi.scal
year ending June 30, 1997.
Gov. 'Whitman said she wanted to
eliminate the commission’s budget
because she felt it spent too rnuch
money on administrative costs and
because she believed its efforts did
not reach the general public,.
Middlesex County historian.s, in
cluding representatives from Cran-

South Brunswick Community Education
Before & After School Care • K-6th graders
7am to Start of School and/or Close of School to 6pm
Available 3-5 days a week for children of working parents.

^
Evening Registration
'^
A u g .1 3 • 5:30 - 7:30 pm
f

bury. South Brunswick, Janiesburg
and North Brunswick, worked to help
save the commission. They now say
their success may permit the comple-^
tion of projects on hold in their conp
munities.
The Rev. John Carstens, assistant
township historian in South Bruns
wick, said he was very pleased to
hear the state cornmission had sur
vived the budget ax.
“ I'm happy,” he said. ‘T m ex-

CLARIFICATION

4
V

The second paragraph in a
story in last week’s Central Post
about reaction, to a report that
examined proposed shared serv
ices agreements between South
Brunswick and Jamesburg rnay
have given the eironeous im
pression that the Republican
menlbers of the Township Com
mittee already support entering
into the agreements.
The paragraph should have
read: '
' , ,
“Republican members of the
Towmship Committee said the
savings projections contained in
the report from the state Office
of the. Treasurer support thc'
view that continuing discus.sions
with Jamesburg about entering
into one or more interlocal
agreements could be beneficial.”

at Board of Education Building
4 Executive Dr. off Route 1, Mon. Jet.

Deadline for registration & Sept, tuition payment is Aug.15

4

Cali 297-7800 x269 for more info.

cited because I know the governor
was into shutting down some sites
and.tours statewide and now it proba
bly won’t happen.’’
Mr. Carstens — also pastor of the
N ew Life Evangelistic Center at the
Fresh Ponds Gospel Mi.s.sion Chapel
in South Brunswick — said partial
restoration of the Historical Comm'is.sion’s budget might even make possi
ble a project close to him.
He wants to restore the Old Fresh
Ponds Chapel, add it to llie slate reg
ister of historic buildings tind perhaps
obtain slate aid for a new roof
Bobbie Marlowe, president of the
Cranbury Historical and Preservation
Society, said the Historical Commis
sion demands siieh :i small portion of
the state budget that it would have
been folly to eliminate it.
“The cuts didn’t .seem to amount
to that much,” Ms. Marlowe said.
“These are things that, in a sense, pay
for themselves. People have no idea
about how attractive New Jersey real
ly is. They think of industrial sites.'
but it really is much more than that.”
In an older town like Cranbury,
the preservation of historical relies
within the township becomes depen
dent on support from organizations
like the Historical Commission, M.s.
Marlowe said.
“I think, it’s very importani in an
area where you have new housing de
velopments,” she said. “It’s rare for a
town like Cranbury to keep its origi, nal village intact.”
. Ms. Marlowe said the Historical
and Pre.Serv'ation Society had no con
crete plans for funds that might be

D on t m iss the 1996 Central Post and North, B runsw ick Post
C om m unity G uide p u b lish ed Septem ber 19,1996.
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now available from the Historical
Commission, but said anything was
po.ssiblc now. She added that the .so
ciety has received money in the past.
She recalled that Cranbury re
ceived matching funds to restore the
Hislciry Center, which she called “a
big addition to the town.”
In Jamesburg, news of the resto
ration of the Historical Commission’s
budget wa.s cause for excitement
amtrng meihbers of the Janiesburg
Historical Society, said Marcia Kirkptitrick, publicity director of the or
ganization.
“■We’re delighted; they’re such a
wonderful organization,” she said.
“ We worked hard, sending letters to
the governor. Not only does the His
torical Commission do things with
grants but they akso have workshops,
as well
they’re a fountain of infomiation.”
Ms. Kirkpatrick said getting a re
cent Historical Society project com
puterized would probably be the first
project attempted. A
“We just finished a small grant,
for pre.servation of a photo collec
tion,” ■she .said. ‘‘We also have a
Rutgers student who’s going to be
coming down for the se'mester and
we’ve been deciding about applying
for another grant, actually.”
.North Brunswick Councilman
Peter Clark, a member of the North
Brunswick Historical Society, said he
was pleased to have the Historical
Commission restored and said sup
port for it came from all involved.
“We’re very happy to have .it
back,” Mr. Clark said. “loathe end,
the legislature just decided not to cut
it.
"In fact, the governor had put to
gether a 27-member task force on
New Jersey history and even they
condemned the plan to end the. His
torical Commission. They came but
strong against it.”
Most importantly, Mr. Clark said,
the restoration will also allow for the
completion of historical projects in
the township.
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By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

By John Saccenti
Staff Writer

program and nine tons so far this
year. “It really is a great program.
The roads in South Brunswick are ayou may have noticed how clean
lot cleaner becau.se of it,” Ms. Pa-,
the roads in South Brunsw|ck have, quette said.
beSn tljis sum m er^ou may have no
For three-public works employ
ticed less candy^vrappers and beer,
bottles. You atso may have noticed. ees, hired for the summer, picking
three red-vested people-picking up garbage and, trash from the town’s
roads has made them see things in a
any L-ash they see.
different light.
For three years, the South Bruns
“I hope that when people see us
wick Public Works Department has
made use of a state-funded Clean on the road it deters them from
Community Grant to make the com throwing trash out Of the window,”
munity cleaner. This includes hiring cleanup crew member Don Eigena three-man summer cleanup crew, bauer said. This is Mr. Eigenbauer’s
who are out on the roads and in the third year as part of the SOuth Bruns
wick litter crew.
. '
parks on the lookout for litter.
.
“
When
we
leave,
we.
feel good
According to Recycling Coordi
nator Nancy Paquette, South Bruns about what we did. We are doing
wick received a grant in the amount something. good for the environ
of $33,234 to deal with litter through ment,” Mr. Eigenbauer said.
“It’s not a bad job, but it does
out the township.
have its disgusting fom ents,” mem
The New Jensey Clean Communi
ty Grant Program deals with litter in ber Jeremy Yost salid. “We .spend a
three ways? education, enforcement lot of time cleaning, the parks. I won
der if people know that they are
and actual cleanup.
throwing garbage away at places
“The grant pays for our three em their children play. I can’t understand
ployees as well as for the Boy and why people don’t call when they see
Girl Scouts of America,” Ms; Pa dumping. Police tge notified right
quette said. According to Ms. Pa away when people are fishing with
quette, local Girl and Boy Scout out a license.”
troops clean intersections and jugAs part of the New Jersey Clean
handles on Route 1, Route 27 and
Community Grants stiff penalties and
Route 130. The grant also "goes to
fines are now being enforced on
ward Earth Day activities.
.
those guilty of littering,^ According to
“On Earth Day we have four- to Ms. Paquette, if someone is caught
six-hundred people picking up litter,” littering, there could be a six-month
Ms. Paquette said. “We hope that jail sentence, $2,500 in fines, com
kids won’t litter if they are involved, munity service, loss of drivers license
in picking it up.
and forfeiture o f vehicles used in ille
Twelve tons of garbage were gal dumping. These penalties include
picked up during last year’s summer those dumping, as welT as people

staff photo by John Keating

Don Eigenbauer, Jeremy Yost and Al Aler put up a sign on
Blackhorse Lane warning about the penaities for illegal dumping.

The clean up prograrn will con
throwing trash out of their car win
tinue until .the end of August, at
dows.
“We’ve found vacuums, fans, which time the roads will have to
sofa cushions and cases of empty wait until next summer’s cleanup.
beer bottles,” cleanup crew merpber Until then, “I just hope that people
Al Aler said. “I think sometimes peo take the time to put something in the
ple are just to lazy to bring stuff to appropriate spot, rather than throwing
the recycling center, so they just it out on the road or in a park,” Mr.
dump it .somewhere.”
Eigenbauer said.

S - m d n t h S t r ik e e n d s a t C a n p l a n t
By Keith Ingersoll
Staff Writer

One hundred and one days and no
more counting.
Striking workers of the Interna
tional Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers, Local 2573, and
American National Can in South
Brunswick settled their 3-month-old
dispute late Friday after striking
workers agreed to return to work
Monday in exchange for a new threeyear contract.
Workers on strike at the com
pany’s two other plants in Kent,
Wash., and Forest Park, Ga., also
'agreed to the new contract and re
turned to-work Monday as well.

Representatives of the union and
company met early last week in Hart
ford, Conn., to end the strike which
had been ongoing since April 17.
“It was over as of late Friday,”
said Kevin Pope, Grand Lodge repre
sentative at the union’s Eastern Terri
tory office in East Hartford, Conn.
“The company gave an offer late last
week and the workers decided to re
turn to work. Everyone returned to
work this morning (July 29).”
Not a ll, were pleased with the
terms of the agreement, however!
“Some people weren’t happy to
return to work, no,” Mr. Pope said.
“The vote was not unanimous and
some would have liked a better con

tract, but the great thing about this
union .is that majority rules;”
According to a press release pro
vided by American National Can’s
corporate offices in Chicago, the new
contract includes;
■ increased wages (two 1 percent
increases over the contract period):
B increa.sed Cost of Living Al
lowance;
B pension improvernents;
B

m o d ified

m edical

coverage

costs; minor plan design changes will
result in additional out-of-pocket
costs to employees;
B a ratification bonus of $1,500
per employee;
B a Continuous Improvement

Bonus of tip to $750 anually based on
achievement of locally established
goals;
fl a two-tier wage employment
structure at the South Brunswick and
Forest Park, Ga., plants that dow^r
wage scales for new hires in certain
nonskilled positions.
^ :
In general, though, Mr. Pope said
disagreements were few.
“Y-he only setback was that the
two-tier wage system is now in place.
internal problems, I guarantee it.
“Still, there were gains with the
new (lAM) pension now in place and
wages. I think,, in general, though, the
length of the strike had a big play in
it.”
■
'

Heavy rains Wednesday caused
flooding throughout the township,
forcing portions of Route 1 to be
closed for most of the day.
According to Lt. Ron Schmalz, a
large thunderstorm that hit at about
9:30 a.m. and continued until after
noon Caused most of the problems
with the most severe flooding occur
ring on Raymond and Ridge roads.
Both roads were closed to all but lo
cal traffic.
Route 1 was closed both ways be
tween Raymond and Ridge roads
with the northbound land remaining
so until the early evening.
“We had to get assistance from
the Plainsboro and North Brunswick
police departments to help with di
recting traffic," Lt. Schmalz said.
“Five vehicles were towed from
the intersection of Raymond Road
and 'lioute 1 because they were sub
merged,” he said.
Severe flooding was experienced
on Blackhorse Lane where “there
' was several feet o f water by the train
overpass,” Lt. Schmalz said.

Things got so bad yesterday that that it is responsible for any damage afternoon. “My whole backyard is
police officials were considering suffered by those homeowners, he under water maybe two or three feet
evacuating areas ofThe town.,
...,
from the house. We planted some
said.,
“We offered therfesidents of Oak
“The developer indicated he’s shrubs this year and they are under
dale and Brookside mobile homes willing to be responsible for those’ water.”
voluntary evacuation to the Senior damages and I am going to be calling
Ms. Forsell said she has lived on
Center, but no one took us up on it,” them (Thursday) to meet with repre William Street for 32 years and the
Lt. Schmalz said.
.
sentatives and confirm that,” Mr. flooding gets “worse every year. The
No major accidents occurred, po Nieman said. “That’s what they’ve construction is just the icing on the
lice said.
indicated and I’m holding them to cake.”
■
“We have had a few fender bend that.”
“it’s . all coming from Beekman
ers, but nothing serious,” Patrolman
‘The water is up to about 15 to , Manor,” said Parsons Rbad resident
Bob Chibbaro said.
24 inches in places,” said Williams Patty Arhontoulis. “There’s a stream
' Severe flooding also struck the
coming down and it’s hitting our
Beekman Road area where residents Street resident Sheila Forsell while it
hou.se. It’s coming in a river.”
have been complaining to township was still raining early Wednesday
offi,cials of drainage problems, partic
ularly since construction began last
INLINrSKATERS
year at Beekman Manor. Those prob
lems became “critical’.’ during yester
WE BUY-SELLday’s heavy rain. Township Adminis
TRADE NEW &
trator Donato Nieman said.
A township bulldozer worked for
USED SPORTS
C O V ER C H ARGE
several hours to repair and heighten
(Limit one per person. Not valid w/any other offers)
EQUIPMENT
the earthen dike that was erected
Your Home for Country Music
earlier this year to stop the flow of
pwviTfxanin
water from the construction site,
down to nearby houses, Mr. Nieman
, said.
, .
BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER
HOUDAY IN
Atlantic Realty, the developer of i_
Milltown Rd., North Brunswick
4355 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD
Beekman Manor, has been notified
PRINCETON 609^52-2400
j
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T h a t s tru c tu re w ill g iv e th e c o m p a n y

storm floods roads, drenches Beekman area
an d Frances Sexauer
Staff Writers

Officials of Policeman’s Benevo
lent Association Local 166, which
represents officers in both South
Brunswick and Jame.sburg, .said their
first priority when it comes to a pro
posed interlocal agreement between
the two municipalities, is to protect
all union mernbers.
.
In the case of this potential agree
ment, which would involve,. Jamesburg disbanding its 10-member po
lice department and South Brunswick
taking over all policing duties in the
small borough, that means looking
out for the nine rank and file Jame.s
burg officers as well as borough Po
lice Chief Victor Knowles.
• According to PBA State Delegate
Bob Carinci, a South Brunswick pa
trolman, Chief Knowles is a member
of the union. ,
Although it is extremely uncom
mon for a supervisor of Chief
Knowlds’ position to be a union
member, he never left the union
when appointed chief, ; Patrolman
Carinci said.
A feasibility report on the pro
posed Jamesburg agreement prepared
by South Brunswick Police Chief Mi
chael Paquette states that plans “do
not include offering the current chief
of police in Jamesburg employmenf’
with the township police department.
Chief Paquette has said his de
partment would need a minimum of
nine new officers to police James
burg. The nine Jamesburg officers
who would be laid off if the borough
department is disbanded, excluding
Chief Knowles, would be given first
chance to fill those nine new posi
tions, he said. ,
_
Those jamesburg officers would
have to pass a series of psychological
and physical tests before being hired.
Chief Paquette’s report stated.
Elected officials in both munici
palities are still studying the feasibili
ty of the proposed interlocal police
agreement.
,
“Right now, it’s a wait-and-see
atmosphere because we don’t even
know if it’s going to go through,” Pa
trolman Carinci .said. “Right now
we’re in a ‘ conflict because Chief
Knovvles is a card-carrying member
of the PBA.
'■
“We can’t take a position for
someone that hurts someone else ih

our union, so right now we’re neither
Tor nor against simply because we
,don’t want to enter into a conflict of
interest,” Patrolman ' Carinci said,—
“We have to protect each union
member equally.”
'
Township officials are, studying
the question of which, if any, state
statute would cover the proposed in-,
terlocal agreement vvith Jamesburg.
There is at least o n e ,law covering
“mergers” of departments in two mu
nicipalities that would require South
Brunswick to preserve the seniority,
tenure and pension rights of every
full-time officer and prevent any offi
cer from being terminated without
cause.
;.
This: statute also provides that
someone in Chief Knowles’ position
could decide whether he would ac
cept a demotion of no more than one
rank without any loss of seniority,
tenure or pension rights or would re
tire from .service.
In his report, Chief Paqqette indi
cated a desire to, avoid the mandates
of the, statute and said, in his opinion,
that law does not apply in this case
because the proposal is not a “merg.er.’’<, ■.
■
'
• ■' ' ■
Township Attorney Joseph Bene
dict said he has requested a formal
opinion frorn the state Attorney Gen
eral’s Office on this matter.
'
PBA President Martin Conte, also
a _South Brunswick patrolman, said
he wants to see all the Jamesburg of
ficers hired by the township depart
ment.
'
He said union officials^ will be
meeting with their attorney to discuss
what legal, recourse the PBA might
have if not all of the Jamesburg offi
cers are given jobs with South Bruns
wick.
^
”I can’t see why they wouldn’t be
hired,” Patrolman Conte said. “They
all have* between two years and 14
year’s experience (excluding Chief
Knowles) and it would be a waste of
experience not to hire them. We cer
tainly could benefit from their knowl
edge of the borough and the people in
the borough.”
Patrolman Conte said he is not
sure if the state statute regarding
mergers would apply in this case, but
either way it is OK for Chief Pa
quette, to want to test the officers be
fore hiring them.

FOOT AND ANKLE
GROUP"
• Plantar Warts
• Ingrown
Toenails
• Flat Feet
• Hammertoes

I

•
•
•
•

1 6 4 8 Route 1 3 0 , North Brunswick, NJ
9 0 8 -2 9 7 -5 8 0 0
• Heel Pain
Bunions
• Diabetic & Arthritic
Pediatric
Foot Exams
Foot Care
Corns, Callouses
• Orthotics (Shoe Inserts)
• Fractures, Sprains
Sports Medicine

FREE CONSULTATION

I
I
I

:

Does nqtinclude X-Ray or Treatment:
Re^; $ 55
Exp. 9 /3 0 /9 6
.
Convenient Hours
9 0 8 -2 9 7 -5 8 0 0

JOE’S TV

247-1733

PERSONALIZED SERVICE PROVIDED

I

Hamilton Street • Spmerset

uo

. OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM

ZENITH...Jhe Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On.

SALES & SERVICE • 25 Years of Experience
7 — Largest selectiojis of Zenith Televisions -r—

t

NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALEI WE OFFER
UNBEUEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.

H

(F u a PAirrS AND labor coverage no u m it on repairs , w e offer
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 FULL YEARS)

ffllHOTdjl
Starting July‘15
Payment * No Interest for 120 Days
On all televisions and air conditioners

South Brunswick Community Education

KITCHEN ELEGANCE
Visit our beautiful
showroom-where
the customer is
supreme I
• Interior & exterior doors
• Fine cabinetry
• Architectural hardware
• Custom Moldings

Computerized
piannitfg^ design

iv in g s to n D o o r & W in d o w

Sumnner Fun & Learning
J u ly 2 2 - A u g u s t 2 3 P re K-H S

Vikings Sports
,

Basketbdl July 22 & 29 ■
Tennis July 29, Aug. 12
Gymnastics July 22, 29 Aug. 5
Soccer Aug. 19
3 Day Camps 7:00am - 6:00pm
GR 1-9 July 29 - Aug 2 only
Sports • Creativity * Science
Computers Trips • Discovery
A ca d e m ic Enrichment 9 - 12 noon.
Dynamic Duo 12-12:30 M o th'/o r Reading
GR 1 -3 & 4 - 7 A u g . 5 8t 12 . ,

57 V e r o r .lM A v e ., S o m e rs e t, N J 0 8 8 7 3

-

(b«ir.'*«n R t 27 tnd Hamilton SL)

ail major credit
cards accepted

9 0 8 8 2 8 -1 4 7 0

Showroom Hours:
Daily Bam - Sprn • Evening hours by appt. • Sat 9am-12 noon

Please call 297-7800 x 291 for information

SIDPW ALK SALE
Zenith 46" AVI Projection T.V., P.I.P., Surround Sound
(PVR4663DT) ___ ____ . . . . .
.......... $1450
Zenith 52" AVI Projection T.V., Surround Sound
(PVR5263DT) ..................................................
. . .$1700
^Zenith 60" AVI, Star Sight, Dolby Pro Logic Surround Sound,
30 Watt Audio System (PVR6069DT)................................... $2300
• V/t D tllv tr F n t • IV# m CofUMCt Your Ctbl* Or VCR FREE • Wt Conn*ct PIctun^n-fHctun Wt
Supply T h tC ib Itt NO EXTRA CHARGE.. And TtktTh* Old TV Am y.

32" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound

....... .................$699

27" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound

............................... $ 4 2 0
........ ....................................$ 3 2 5
19" Remote Control.................: ............. ............ ............................$220

25" Flemote Control Stereo Sound......

STAR SIGHT—3 MONTHS FREE SERVICE
BIG SCREEN PROJECTION T V S
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
RCA OSS - DIGITAL SATELUTE SYSTEM AVAILABLE

WE’LL FIX IT RIGHT
• We service all iitakes & models
of TVs 8t VCR's
• In-home service by the owner
• CatiyJn service • Microwave repair
• Channel Master TV antenna Installations
• All work done on premises
RC^ Sharp, Toshiba, Sony, GE, Hitachi,
Sanyo, Fischer, Phillips, Zenith, Magnavox,
Sylvanla, Samsung,JVC, KTV, NEC,
Panasonic, Quasar & others.

Save $10.00
On Any TV Repair
(on 2 5 'or larger screen only)
Expiros 1 2 /3 0 9 6

_____

Save $5.00
On Any TV or VCR Repair
Expkva 12/3(VB6

Save $10.00
On Any New TV Purchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract
Expires 12/30/96

AIR CONDITIONERS ARRIVED!
Am erica’s Best • Friedrich • Ultra Quiet
Installation available, free delivery, USA made.

K
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National fSlight Out becomes 2-day affair for towristlip
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

It’s time to turn on the porch
lights, step outside and gather with
neighbdrs for some good food and
conversation.
Yes, it’s time for the 13th Annual
National Night Out against crime and
this year in South Brunswick the
event is so big it will acfeally encom
pass two nights—Monday and Tues
day..
‘
“We got a lot of responses back
from the people who want us to come
to their block parties, so many that
we can’t make them all,” said organ
izer Patrolman Scott Williams of the
South Brunswick Police Department.
“National Night Out is one night but
we’re extending it to August 5 and 6,
and we still can’t get to everybody.”

to spread the word about crime and
Amohg the developments partici
drug prevention!
pating this year are the Monmouth
“It’s a chance for people to meet Mobile Home Park, "Wynwood Es
their neighbors and their police so as tates, Sbuthridge Hills, Nassau
to improve relations with their Police Square and Monmouth Walk.
Department,” Patrolman Williams ,
National Night Out is sponsored
said. "They can get to know their of by the National Association of Town
ficers as human beings—not just the Watch and co-sponsored locally by
guy who stops them for a ticket.”
the South Branswjck Police Depart
^
While the social and public rela ment.
tions aspects of the event are a plus,
This year. South Brunswick will
the focus is on crime prevention and join more than 28 million people in
“sending a message put to criminals 8,800 communities throughout 50
,to let them know the neighborhoods states in participating in America's
are organizing and they are not going National Night Out.
to be victimized,” Patrolman Wib
In support of National Night Out,
Hams said.
Dayton Video, My Florist, chicken
Most of the neighborhoods hold Holiday, The Bagel Exchange, Junc
ing block parties and cook-outs in tion Video, With Love Always Row
conjunction with National Night Out er Shop and Grand Slam will be pro
are participants in the Neighborhood viding discounts , and specials on
Watch program.
Monday and Tuesday.

The police caravan, which will
include Chief Michael Paquette,
McGruff the crime dog, the bike pa
trol and other officers will make at
least 11 stops between the two nights

Once again, the Kehdall Park
Skating Center on Route 27 will host
the “focal event” of the evening on
Tuesday by offering free admission
and free skate rentaT from 7 to 10
p.m., Patrolman Williams said.
The following is a schedule of
stops for the police caravan:
Monday:
S 6:30 p.m. at Green Ridge on
Green Ridge Lane and Cummings
Road
0 7:00 p.m. at South Ridge Hills
on Witch Hazel Court
0 7:30 p.m. at Brunswick Acres
by 4 Virginia Street'
,
B 8:00 p.m. at Nassau Square by
the pool
H8:30 p.m. at Foxhill Run on the
Foxhill Run cul-de-sac

Tuesday:
B 6:30 p.m. at Monmouth Mobile
Home Park by the front office j
B 7:00 p.m. at Wynwood Estate!
by the pool and office
0 7:30 p.m. at Oaktree Homes by
21 Oaktree Road
0 8:00 p.m. at Brunswick Acres
by 14 Karen Street
IB 8:30 p.m. at Monmoutli'Walk
by the pool
0 9:00 p.m. at the Kendall Park
Roller Rink
For information about this year’s
National Night Out or about joining
the Neighborhood Watch program,
contact Ptl. Scott Williams at (908)
329-4000 ext. 458.

POLICE BLOTTER
James J. Curtis, 5.6, of Monmouth
Junction, was charged with driving
while intoxicated after, he was ob
served swerving in the roadway on
Route 27 near Franklin Boulevard at
2:06 a.m. Monday, Franklin Town
ship police said. He was released on
his own recognizance.
An employee at Liz Claiborne on
'^'’ Tb^cher Road^ was charged with
^thefF after U'security guard observed
him attempting to steal three gold
bracelets valued at a total $150 at
6:15 p.m. Friday.
George Arisen, 34, Newark, was
charged with the crime and turned
over tq the Essex County Sheriffs
Department on an outstanding war
rant.
A compact disc player and sever
al CDs valued at a total $850 were
stolen from a Millet Road residence
between 5 a.m. July 20 and 7:4$ p m.
on Sunday. Entry was gained by
breaking a basement window.

A stereo and speakers valued at a
total $650 were stolen from a 1993
Honda Civic parked on East Garden
Way between 9 p.m. July 25 and 8:40
p.m. Friday. The driver’s side win
dow was smashed to gain entry.

lot at Dayton Ford on Route 130 between 7 p.m. July 24 and 9 a.m. July
25
The items included wheel covers,
a gold grill ornament and three gold
ornaments.
The following night, between 10
Lauri Thompson, 30, New York, p.m. July 25 and 7 a.m. Friday, the
was charged with disorderly conduct vent windows on two pick-up trucks
after she was found fighting with an at Dayton Ford were broken, causing
other woman on the side of Route 1 $162 worth of damage.
north •at 6:26 p.m. Sunday, police
♦ ♦♦
said.
.
A glass cutter apparently was
Ms. Thompson allegedly had be used on a window to the Well Truck
come abusive towards the other pas ing Company office on New Road,
sengers in the car she was riding in but no entry was gained; The incident
and also exhibited violent behavior occurred between 6 p.m. July 19 and
towards the arresting officer.
1 p.m. July 22.
'
She was taken to headquarters,
■■ '
.
and later transported to Robert Wood
A 1990 Oldsmobile of undeter
Johnson University ; Hospital where
mined value was stolen from the lot
she was treated for alcohoT poison
ing. She was released on her own re of Lumar Enterprises on Heller Park
Court in Dayton between 9:30 and
cognizance.
10:15 a.m. July 23.

$300 was stolen from a 1985 Lincoln
Continental that was being stored a f
Valley Garage on Route ! between
10 p.m. Friday and 11:30 a.m. Satur
day.

ducts valued at $1,000 were crushed
The oven was set on self-clean
by trespassers at the new high school for three hours, but 10 minutes into
construction site on Ridge Road be the process so muqh smoke started
tween 3 p.m. on Friday arid 7 a.m'. on coming from the appliance that the
Monday, police said.
smoke detector Went off. The owner
Tlie ducts were lying on the floor turned the oven off and then called
in preparation for their installation
A briefcase “and a cellular phone into the new building and appeared to 911 when she opened the oven door
and saw flames.
valued at a total $775 were stolen have been stepped on.
from a 1989 Ford Bronco parked on
Deputy Fire Marshal , Michael
Newman Road in Kendall Park be
Whalen
noted that the oven door
Ryan McFarlane, 19, Quincy Cir
tween 9 p.m. July 25 and 7:30 a.m.
should not be able to be opened when
cle,
was
charged
with
simple
assault
Friday.
following an altercation that took the self-cleaning feature is set be
place at 5:56 p.m. on Friday, police cause the temperature gets to above
Two cellular phones were stolen said. He was released on his own re^ 500 degrees. The oven door should
remain locked until the temperature
from cars in the Royal Oaks develop cognizance.
,,
comes down.
ment off Route 1 during roughly the ■
. tit** . ,. • '
same time frame. .
The lock on a rear loading door at
Heavy spills should always be
A $300 Motorola phone was sto the L.C. Footwear warehouse on Her- cleaned dp before starting the selflen from a 1995 Chevy Cavalier rod Boulevard was cut, but entry was cleaning, oven feature, the fire mar
parked on Buttonwood Court be not gained, at 5:38 p.m. Friday, po shal said.
tween 8:30 p!m! July 22 and 7:30 lice said.
a.m. July 23. The passenger’s side
***
The Kendall Park Fire Depart
window was smashed to gain entry.
Heavy build-up on the bottom of ment, the Monmouth Junction Fire
A cellular phone of undetermined an oven has been blamed for spark De'partment, the Police Department
value was stolen from a 1992 Mazda ing flames while the oven was set in and Fire Safety Bureau responded to
Nearly $833 worth of items were
The driver’s side window of a car parked on Sugar Maple Court be the self-cleaning mode in a Provi the scene and used a smoke ejector
stolen off new vehicles parked on the
belonging to an employee of Indian tween 6:30 p.m. July 22 and 7:39 dence Boulevard residenceon Friday, device to clear the house of smoke.
There were no injuries.
Fields Sehool was smashed as it was a.m. July 23. The driver’s side win fire officials said.
parked in front of the school, causing dow was smashed to gain entry.
$400 damage, but no entry was
S66
gained. The incident occurred be
The windshield of a 1987 Dodge
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. July 22.
Omni was smashed by rocks falling
off the railroad bridge on Deans Lane
The following safety tip is presented by the South Brunswick Police De
A 12-foot by 3-foot aluminum at 1:25 a.m. Monday.
partment Crime Prevention Bureau.
, Witnesses said the train hit a
ramp valued at $1,000 was stolen
Subject; Indiscriminate sales or survey telephone calls
frorp underneath a truck belonging to large piece of wood as it sped by on
What you can do:
Adrniral Transport on Chris Court the bridge. The wood caused a large
1. Remember that a phone call is just as personal as a face-to-face con
between 8 p.m. July 18 and 7 a.m. pile of fist-sized rocks to fly off the frontation. Don’t feel obligated to answer questions on the phone you
July 20.
bridge, hitting the windshield and wouldn’t answer if they were asked by a stranger on the street.
causing $300 damage,
2. Always find out who is calling. Ask for the name of the person and the

CRIME PREVENTION TIP

Movie Review
in Time On or
ontheWefb
http://
www.pacpub.
com/cultura!/

■ 4^

A Pioneer amplifier valued at

Movies and times are valid from Aug. 2 through Aug. 8. Because of possible
schedule changes, it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.

Bound Brook
BROOK THEATRE
(908-469-9665): Lone Star (R)
Fri. 4:30,7:15,9:40; Sat.-Sun. 2,
4:30, 7:15, 9:40; Mon.-Thurs. 7:15,,
9:40.
BRIDGEWATER COMMONS
(908-725-2005): Call theater for
movies and times.

Flemington
TRI-COUNTY THEATERSCINEMAPLAZA
(908-782-2777): Independence
Day (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs. 2,5,8.
Matilda (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 2si-4,-7:10, 9. Courage Under Fire (R )
Fri.-Sat, Tues. 7:40,10; Sun.-Mon.
Wed.-Thurs. 7:05,9:30. Pinocchio
(G) Fri.-Thurs. 2:15,4:15. A Time
to Kill (R ) Fri.-Thurs. 2:15,5:15,
8:15. Chain Reaction (PG-13) Fri.Thurs. 2,4:15, 7:15, 9:20. Phe
nomenon (PG) Fri.-Sat., Tues.
2:30, 7:10, 9:45; Sun.-Mon., Wed.Thurs. 2:30, 7, 9:25.

Lawrence

•

GENERAL CINEMA’S MER
CER MALL
(609-452-2868): Klngpjn (PG-13)
Fri.-Thurs. 12, 2:20, 4:45,7:10,
9:30. Joe’s Apartment (PG-13)
Fri.-Thurs.'1,3:15,5:20, 7:40,
9:45. The Adventure.s of Pinoc
chio (G) Fri.-Thurs. 12:30, 2:30,
4:30, 6:30, 8:30. Courage Under
Fire (R) Fri.-Thurs. 1:15, 4, 6:50,
9:15. The Nutty Professor (PG13) Fri.-Thurs. 12:10, 2:10,4:20, 7,
9:10. Harriet the Spy (PG) Fri.Tliurs. 12:20, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30.
Twister (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs. 9:20.
The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(G) Fri.-Thurs. 12:15,2:40,5,7:20.

Kill (R) Fri.-Thurs. 12:45,3:45,
5:50,9:45. Chain Reaction (PG-13)
Fri.-Thurs. 2, .4:30, 7, 9:30. Phenom
enon (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1:30,4:15,7,
9:30.

$560 was stolen from a 1985 Subaru
parked at the lot of Russ Berrie on
Route 130 in Dayton between noon
n and 4:30 p.m. July 24. There were no
signs of forced entry.
A compact disc player valued at

company he or she represents.

3. If the caller is a salesperson and you are not interested, say so. One re
A pay phone valued at $568 and
attached to a construction trailer on sponse is to ask the salesperson to send you the information so that you can
'
Thatcher Road was stolen between inspect the information at your leisure.
4. If you don’t recognize the name of a company which is conducting the
3:30 p.m. July 23 and 7:30 a.m. July
24.
survey, offer to call back or ask the caller to call you back after you have had
time to check the firm with the Better Business Bureau.
...
5. Remember it is your phone service and your time. If you are not inter
Heating and air conditioning
ested, say iso. If the caller is rude enough not to let you go graciously, hang
•up.'

Princeton
PRINCETON GARDEN THE
ATRE
(609-683-7595): Trainspotting (R)
Fri. 7,9:15. Sat.-Sun. 1:15,4,7,
9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 7,9. A Time to
Kill (R) Fri. 6:30, 9:30; Sat.-Sun. 1,
3:45,6:30,9:30; Mon.-Thurs. 8.

South Brunswick
KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444): Chain Reaction
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 1:15,3:25,5:35,
7:45, 9:55; Sun.-Thurs. 2,4:30,7:30,
9:35. Matilda (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1,3,
5,7, 9. A Time to Kill (R ) Fri.-Sat.
1:10,4:05,7,9:50; Sun.-Thurs. 2:15,
5:30, 8:30. Kingpin (PG-13) Fri.Sat. 1, 3:10,5:25,7:45,9:55; Sun.Thurs. 2:15,4:30,7:15, 9:30. Cour
age Under Fire ^ ) Fri.-Thiirs.
2:30,5,7:15,9:30. Independence
Day (PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 1:10,4,6:45,
9:30; Sun.-Thurs, 1,3:45,6:30,9:15.
Phenomenon (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 2,
4:30,7,9:30. Kazaam (PG) Fri.Thurs. 1. .

Kingston man charged
with sex assault on child

m PA Y TO
CLEAN CONTENTS
O U T O F YOUR
HOM E, GARAGE,
BARN&
BUSINESS

609-758-3516

t

Handmade....aiid simply better.

Hardwood solid Oak, Ash, Maple and Cherry bed and converting
couch fifames, the finest handmade all-cotton mattresses, the'most
exquisite 100% cottonfabrics. Top quality, warm service, feir prices.

White Lotus Futon
Princeton
(609) 497-1000

NewBrunswick
(908) 828-2111

West Windsor
UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700): Call theater for
movies and times.

MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS ^
READY FOR SUMMER!

Wrightstown
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
(609-723-6897): Fri.-Sat. 2,7:15,
10:10; Sun.-Thurs. 2,.8. Indepen
dence Day (PG-13) Fri. 2:15, 7,
9:45; Sat. 1,3:45,7, 9:45; Sun. 1,
3:45,7:45; Mon.-Thurs. 2:15, 7:45.

AMC QUAICER BRIDGE
MALL THEATRES
(609-799-9331): Eraser (R) Fri.Sat. (5:10), 10:10; Sun.-Thurs.
(5:10), 9:50. The Rock (R) Fri.Sat. (4:40), 7:20,10:10; Sun.Thurs. (5:30), 6:10. Kazaam (PG)
Fri.-Thurs. 1, 3:15. Multiplicity
(PG-13) Fri.-Sat. 1:20,7:40; Sun.Thurs. 1:20, 7:30. Supercop (R )
Fri.-Sat. 1:30, (5:30), 7:50,10;
Sun.-Thurs. 1:30, (5:30), 7:40,
9:40. Chain Reaction (PG-13) Fri.Sat. 1:10, (5), 7:30,10; Sun.-Thurs.
1:10,(5)7:30,9:50.

I
i

I
I
-i

I

Montgomery
MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-7444): Courage Under
Fire (R) Fri.-Thurs. 2,4:30,7:05,
9:25. Trainspotting (R) Fri.-Thurs.
1:30, 3:30,5:30, 7:30, 9:45. Inde
pendence Day (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs.
12:45, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30. A ^ m e to

I
4

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE
FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS.
WE MEET ALL NEW E.P.A.
ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS

E

A u to
5

EDISON GENERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

I

I
I
1

R e p a ir

In Dayton f

(908) 329-6300
2276 U.S. Highway 130 Dayton, NJ 08810
■ (Across from Dayton Ford near Fresh Pond Rd.)

I

Kingston' resident Michael Cirullo, 19, was charged with sexual as
sault and endangering the welfare of
a 13-year-old child, police said.
Mr. Cirallo of Kingston Terrace
was arrested at 2:30 p.in. on Friday
following a joint investigation into
the matter conducted by the South
Brunsvvick Police Department and
the" Middlesex County Prosecutor’s
Office.
•f
Law enforcement officials from
both agencies said they could not
comment on the gender or residency.
of the juvenile victim or th6 specifics
of the case.
According to South Brunswick
Detective John Klemas, it was the
victim’s parents that reported the

child had been molested by Mr. Cirullo.
The molestation “occurred over
period of time, of about one year,”'^
said Prosecutor’s Office investigator
Randi Colatrella.
Ms. Cblatrella would not specify^
when the alleged sexual assault^
stopped nor whether the suspect and
the victim were acquaintances. She
said the Prosecutor’s Office worked
with township police on the case “for
a couple of weeks” before the arrest.
Mr. Cirullo was released from thq
Middlesex County Adult Correction^ ii
al Center after posting $75,000 cash^
bail.
■■
^
—Frances Sexauer ?
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.^Mammoth strueture rises
,on Ridge Road, Stouts Lane

‘Not guilty’
plea ih
bribe case
. By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

By John Saccenti
Staff Writer

we may exceed the buildings capaci
ty by 2001-2002,” Mr. Laurita- said.
“We designed it so we can adequate
School board member Biyan ly expand the building to adequately
’Laurita walked through the, half-built house 3,000 students.”
skeleton of the new high school
But board members weren’t
building and smiled.
thinking that far ahead last week.
“As we stand here today' the They were thinking Only as far as
'building will be completed on sched- September 1997, when the. new
.ule,” he said, staring at what will be a school is scheduled to open.
.750^etit-theater.
.
While the building is not much
'
Others looked out from under more than metal and concrete now,
their required
. . those pre.seht on
the tour envision
hard hats while :
ed w hat the
wandering
“You
see
It
on
the
through the giant
school will look
like once com
•eavems .of con
plans, but you
pleted while, oth
crete and -steel,
don’t realize just
ers seemed im
imagining what
Staff photos by John Saccentt
,the , library will
pressed with the
how big it is until
sheer size of the Above, school officials and residents tour the skeleton of the new high school building: below, a
look like once it
you actually see
building.
t is completed and
look at the rising structure.
;fill« d
w ith
■“Are the hall
the
building.”
.
[books.
ways going to big
enough?” asked
I,
A walking
Marcie Abschutz
Willa Spicer, dii.tour of the build
School board
ing, open to the
______________ rector of curricu'
lum and instruc
public, was all it
:
■took for Mr. Laurita, chairman of the tion.
“Is this where our going to keep
:■Facilities Committee, and other board
'members to give the .yet to be com- your 747?,” someone asked while
through
the
■pleted hfgh school structure on the w a l k i n g
-comer of Ridge Road and Stouts 19,800-square-foot gymnasium.
With the rough weather of the
'Lane the thumbs up.
“I am very impressed,” said Mar- winter and spring there was some
cie Ab.schutz, board vice president. concern about whether the building
will be completed on time, but tho.se
“You see it on the plans, but you fears were put to rest onee they saw
idon’t r;a!ize just how big if is until how far along the project had come.
you actually see the building.”
“Everything is on target,” board
The building, approved by voters member Anna Tupe said. “The offi
in the fall of )994 with a price tag of cial opening is just around the corner
,$5L4 million, will have a capacity of and we will be ready.”
-1,980 students and will be able: to be
The initial structure of the build
I expanded to hold up to as many ing is done and what remains to be
■3,000.
done next is to close the building off
’
Its library will hold twice as before winter, at which time the inte
many students as the libra^ in the rior will be worked o n ..
“I hope to get the building closed
current high school, and there will be
15 athlgtic fields, six tennis courts, a in by late November, early Decem
track and varsity football field, 16 ber,” Mr. Laurita said. “Once the
science labs, a design center and a building is closed we should open as
graphic.s/drafting center. The cafete scheduled. We are just: keeping our
fingers crossed that we continue our
ria will hold about 600 students.
good fortunes.”
The cafeteria, gym and library all,
.“The progress is very good,”
have room for expansion should the member Gajl Barcelo said. “I am
need ever arise.
very pleased that we are on schedule
“We planned it that way because and can’t wait until it opens.”

The man charged with bribing
former Mayor Vincent. DeLucia in
1991 to secure a zoning variance
pleaded not guilty in Federal Court in
Camden Tuesday.
Joseph Samarone', 68 and a resi
dent of Hamilton, in 1991 allegedly
offered then-Mayor DeLucia $500 to
help assure that the zoning board
would approve a high-density zoning
variance for the Woodfield develop
ment, according to, a federal grand
jury indictment.
Mr. Samarone was indicted .last
month on one count of bribing'a pub
lic Official and one-count o f making a
false statement to I%I investigators.
U.S. Magistrate Robert Kugler
released Mr. Samarone on a $25,000 .
personal recognizance bond Tuesday
and set a trial date for Septi 30.
“
However, Mr. Samarone’s attor
ney said that triaf date may be
changed because of the suspect’s
medical condition.
has medical problems that need to be
addressed,” said John McDonald of
Somerville.
Mr, McDonald declined to com
ment further on the case and Mr. Sa
marone eould not be reached for
comment.'
According to the indictment, Mr.
Samarone allegedly handed Mr. DeL
ucia an envelope containing $500 in
cash in a Hamilton office and told
him he “could obtain a substantial
amount, of additional funds” for Mr.
DeLucia if the 'Woodfield variance
application was approved;
Unbeknownst to Mr. Samarone,
Mr. DeLucia was working with the
FBI at the tirhe and the conversation
was recorded.
Mr. DeLucia has never been a
subject o f investigation,'-U.S. Attor
ney Faith Hochberg said in a release.
If convicted of one count of brib
ery, Mr. Samarone faces a maximum
of To years in federal prison and a .
$250,000 fine. If convicted of mak
ing a false statement, Mr. Samarone
faces a maximum of five years in
federal prison and a $250,000 fine.
The zoning board in 1991 reject
ed developer Ralph Rieder’s plans to
construct 1,287 single-family and
multifamily units on the 675-acre
Woodfield tract along Friendship
Road that was zoned for 330 units.

Beekman___
Continued from Page 1A

..made into a cul-de-sac.
The proposed bond ordinance
. covers only the co,st of the extension
, from Timber Ponds to Route 1, not
the other improvements along the
rOad, officials said.
,
The cost of all the Beekman Road
'' improvements will be considerably
more than $2.2 million, so the town
ship will likely apply to the stateT'or
additional money for the project.
Committeeman Roger Craig has said.
Committee members said getting
construction work on the extension

started b efo re the en d o f the. y ear is ; and other improvements to the road

their top priority.
“It’s waited long enough and I
think it has to happen,’’ Mayor Ted
Van Hessen said, adding that he
wants the township to bid the project
“the day after” the design work is
completed. ,
Residents along the old residen
tial section of Beekman Road be
tween the Sand Hills Road intersec
tion and the proposed new extension
have long been complaining to town
ship officials of the increased .traffic
along the narrow road.
The Bpekman' Road extension

■were slated to be completed by for at
least to coincide with, the construc
tion of two new large developments
on the road that would increase traf
fic in the area, residents said.
,
However, construction work al
ready has begun in the new singlefamily development Beekman Man
or, with over 100 hou.ses ■already
biiilt, and in Woodland Estates.
Beekman Manor will add 320
new houses to the area and Wood
land Estates will add 75 more singleTamily homes when the*developments are Complete.

ONCE AGAIN,
PRINCETON
VOEVO

THEI
ULTIMATE
SUMMER

’ '94 850Sedan/Turbo
27K
Dk Blue/Tan Leather
“ 95 850 Wagon
22K
Green/Beige Cloth
“ 93 940 Wagon Turbo ■
Wine/BeigelLeather
“ 93 240 Sedan
Black/BIack Cloth
“ 93 940 Wagon
Silver/Black Leather
“ 93 960 Sedan
Black/Grey Leather
“ 93 850GLT
R ed/G rey Leather
“ 92 240 Sedan
W hite/Blue Cloth
“ 92 740 Wagon Turbo
Red/Black Cloth
*'93 940 Wagon Turbo
Blue/Grey Leather
“ 92 740 Wagon Turbo
Burgundy/Beige Leather

The Goddard
School®
• Degreed Teachers
• Small Class Size
• Full & Half Day Programs
•State Licensed
• Low Pupil/Teacher Raho
• Open Year Round
• Structured Curriculum• Hours: 7am-6 pm
children ages
6 weeks to 6 years.

I
/

j

■

I

A p o sitive hc}iinninfi to
your child's^ediiCtition.

Godi^^ School'

I KO K

C M I L n ilO O n F tn 'C A T I O .S

I

lA Y T O N

99 Ridge Rd

08-274-9631
The GochhudTlhools0 ae IndependenI Fronthha of Corouul^w
" Syslemi, Le. ond oie ftnolely Owied ond Opexolcd W '

L ocal sp o r ts
a r c a w e e k ly
fe a tu r e o f
y o u r fa v o r ite
P a c k e t P u b lic a tio n .

This is a limited production offer and w e’re moving cars
at an unbelievable clip. (Pun intended.) So hurry to
Princeton and save big on specially ’^TtfUT^mrar^.
equipped new 850 sedans and wagons.
Drive Safely

Drive Safely

Volvo Select Pre-Owned
Select pre-owned Volvo s
have passed a
comprehensive 70 point
Inspection program.
. ’*AII Select PrerQyvned
vehicles come with a
minimum 12 month/12,000
mile warranty at no charge.

e tP R E o if .

VOLV

1

Save $2,350 on

Save $1,965 on

1996Volvo 850 Sedans Options

1996 Volvo 850 W agons Options

Cold Weathe.r/TRACS $810.00
Leather Upholstry
b , 195.00
Spoiler
*bss.OO
In-Dash CD
_
$485.00
Fog Lights
b ?5.00

Cold Weather/TRACS
Leather Upholstry
In-Dash CD
Fog Lights

Total Option Package $3,100.00

Total Option Package $2,715.00

$810.00
$1,195.00
$485.00
$225.00

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

$750“

$ 75 (F

— . . . . . ____. . J

2931 Brunswick Pike (Route 1) • Lawrenceville, New Jersey
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY-8:30AM-8:00PM
FRIDAY- 8:30AM - 6:00PM • SATURDAY- 9:00AM-- 5:00PM

(609) 882-0600

V o lv o o f P r in c e t o n
Lo n g M o t o r C o m p a n y .
2 9 3 1 BRUNSWICK PIKE, LAWRENCEVILLE. NJ 0 8 6 4 8
6 0 9 -8 8 2 -0 5 0 0
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EDITORIAL

T o w n s h ip n e e d s e a s t-w e s t road;
let’s g et m o v in g bn R o u te 5 2 2
The sagafliat is Route 522 finally may be coming to an
end.
.
'
.4
After months of haggling, the township and developers
ANJ Properties and Eastern Properties have agreed t5 a time
line that will allow the section of the road through the Prince
ton Walk and Princeton Gate developments to be reopened and
completed.
That, jn conjunction with progress being made on the sec
tion between Route 1 and New Road, could mean that by early
1998, drivers could travel from Route 27 to Kingston Lane on
the four-lane roadway. Construction on the remaining two sec
tions—- from Kingston Lane to Georges Road and from
Georges Road to Route 130 — is dependent on how quickly
the houses in Summerfield are sold.
This is good news for South Brunswick, because it will
give the township its first major east-west thoroughfare and al
low drivers to forsake the narrow country'lmd residential roads
now in use.
, ■
' .
Currently, drivers seeking to travel from Route 27 to Route
130 are forced to wend their way through an assortment of
two-lane back roads, a situation that has severely diminished,
the quality of life for residents of those roads.
In Kingston, for instance, there is little buffer between the
houses on Heathcote Road and Academy Street and those un
usually narrow roads, and when tnicks rumble through the his
toric village it can make watching television or talking on the
telephone seem a chore.
Other roads also have been carrying traffic for which they
were not designed. Major Rdad, for instance, has become
home to a bevy of speeding autos, despite its narrowness and
extremely curvy nature. Deans Lane also attracts drivers With
lead feet, which makes it very difficult for residents there to
leave their driveways or to cross the road to speak with their
neighbors'.
That’s why it is important that the Middlesex County Free
holders approve the Princeton Walk settlement agreement.
Construction of the road, on the books for 40 years, has
been held Up most recently by a complicated series of events
set in motion when Eastern Properties was forced to return a
portion of its Princeton Walk property to United Jersey Bank
as part of a foreclosure agreement. The bank and subsequent
developers denied responsibility for maintenance and construc
tion of the road.
So residents of Princeton Walk and the,township went to
court. The resUlt was the settlement agreement currently on the
table, which would get repair work going immediately and
leaves responsibility for construction of the remaining section
of the road to the developers Who are expected to complete
Princeton Walk.
The final roadblock standing in the way of the four-lane
highway is expected to be lifted on Aug. 15 when the freehold
ers are scheduled to vote to vacate an agreement requiring
Eastern Properties, the original developer of Princetoji Walk,
and three other developers to dedicate land and money for the
construction of a Route 522 overpass at Route 1 that has since
been abandoned.
Once that agreement is vacated the county is expected to
sign off on the Princeton Walk settlement agreement.
The county had been concerned about the ramifications of
dropping the agreement with Eastern because it had been made
nearly 10 years ago. County planning and legal staffs have ;
been researching the agreement for the last month and have ap
parently concluded that there is no reason to hold the develop
ers to the agreement, which should allow Route 522 to move
forward.
We understand that Route 522 is not a perfect road. It bi
sects the Princeton Walk development, separating residents'
from recreational facilities for which they paid good money
and creating a potentially dangerous situation. Because the de
velopment is unfinished, however, a,variety of fixes could be
put in place there, something not available to the residents of
Kingston.
And in Dayton, the road will bisect Dayton Center and
Summerfield, although in those developments it will not sever
portions of individual neighborhoods.
But the regional benefits of the road in this case outweigh
its imperfectionsTAll three of these developments were de
signed with Route 522 in mind and the situation cannot be allovved to remain as it is on other, older, more dangerous town
ship roads.
It is vital to the township’s future that Route 522 be com-,
pleted.

staff photo by John Keating

Driving force
Four-year-old Meghan Burns controls a toy car with a magnet during a game at Explorations, the children's indoor playland, on
Ro.iite 1'.;
'
■ ■.
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LETTERS
majority expanded the South Brunswick/
. Jame.sburg .study without giving the Democrats
so much as a courtesy call. More apjDropriately,
there should have been a public meeting to dis
To the editor:
cuss the matter that can have a major impact on
• I would like to comment on the televised our town. Instead, the Repu^jicans stated they
were the majority and they had the right to pro
township committee meeting on July 16.
ceed without any other input, regardless of what
Several homeowners of Beekman Manor we voted for.
were present and their complaints regarding
■When we elect our governmental leaders, we
building code.s had a familiar ring to it. I am a
resident of the Southridge Hills development give them the right ahd opportunity to represent
and have experienced similar problems. 1 would us. We lose that right when they are shut out of
tike to commend the resid en ts of B eck m an M an  th e . p ro c e s s d u e to th e u n fo rtu n iu e u n d e rh im d e d
or for their collective efforts and further suggest maneuvers of a failing majority. The majority
their continued relentless endeavor. It was un this year is slow in decision making, waffling
fortunate that only a small handful of homeown and violates the verj' rules of South Brunswick
ers in Southridge Hills stuck together. Thi.s government they are sworn to uphold. No won
seems to have made the difference in actually der developers can get away with what they do
getting the township,to address a development's in our neighborhoods.
problems.
In the past week, a press conference was
However, this raises other questions. Our held to announce the appointment of a citizen’s
township acknowledges the problems with advisory committee to review the South
Beekman Manor but has forgotten Southridge' Brunswick/Jame.sburg possible interjodal agrees
Hills altogether.'The township has confirmed ment. l am sure a great deal was said and ques
the ineffective drainage design in Beekman tions raised the Democrats had to_ miss. The
Manor while they have been fully aware that our Democrats, Debra Johnson and Ed. Luciano,
drainage design in Southridge Hills has re heard that there was to be a press conference,
mained extremely poor since it had been built
“either Monday or Tuesday.” On Tuesday in the
approximately four years ago. It has also come
middle of the day, while they were at work, they
to my attention that the township has now found
were
informed that the press conference was
the authority to confront the poor quality work
taking
place in a few hours in South Brunswick.
manship allegations in Beekman Manor. This
.seems to differ from the township board’s Was that really supftose to be an advanced no
earlier policies regarding this matter. Our gov tice?
erning bodies have Been conscious Of poor
When it is stated that the government is of
workmanship accu.sations in Southridge Hills
but our officials’ re.spon.se was that it exceeded the people, for the people and by the people,
their jurisdiction. Additionally, our officials are shouldn’t that include South Brunswick?
aware that this left certain Southridge homeown
'
RobertSoden
ers no alternative but to .seek legal recourse at
Chairman
their own expense. Furthermore, it is evident
South Brunswick
that our beloved South Brunswick Township
Democratic Municipal Organization
will ultimately be comprised of nothing more
than homes of poor quality.

Why have we forgotten
Sbuthridge Hills?

Just recently, in addition to the ongoing
problems with my home, several pieces of sheetrock and two-by-fours came crashing' down
from within my attic, which caused my recess
lighting fixtures to drop down. This material
was part of a required fire code assembly in my
roofing.

Let’s get our house
in order first

To the editor:
Upon initial examination of the interlocal
services proposal with Jamesburg, one is struck
by the possibility that this is closer to a merger
than a simple shared services arrangement.

In closing. I would like to recognize the esteenfed Lew Schwartz, for. his knowledgeable
What started as a request for South Bruns
and vocal contributions on behalf of the South
wick to handle police dispatch services has now
Brunswick residents. In thi.s citizen's opinion,
blossomed into full police services, cqurts, fin
his declaration of a developer friendly township,
ancial, accounting, fax assessments and collec
rings all too true.
tion,' sewer maintenance, vehicle maintenance,
Jay Halitzer and utility billing: This doesn’t leave much for
Monmouth Junction Jamesburg to do in their role as a local govern-""
ment and service provider. '

Republicans shut out
Democrats, public

While there is widespread support for theo
retical savings and efficiencies in shared serv
ices arrangements, the concept mij«-be support
To the editor:
.'
ed by a certain degree of expertiS^ in these
Over the past few weeks, 1 have become in matters. The township’s efforts with the school
creasingly concerned about what 1 view as the board in sharing services is mere child’s play
denial of our political rights and the poor way compared with the scope and magnitude of the
Jamesburg proposal.
our present local government is being run.
As countless number of hours are spent
As chairman ot a political party in town, I
studying
and discussing interlocal service.s svith
strongly adheredo the democratic principles on
which our country is based, unfortunately, there Jamesburg, problems and issues concerning just
are members of the tou nship committee who do South Brunswick continue to mount. It. has al
ways been good policy to get one’s own house
not.
in order before playing good Samaritan. When
1 am amazed that the Republican majority the South Brunswick Township government and
continues to either nut share any iniormation ar\Jnunicipal employees have nothing better to do,
all with the Democrats and the citizens of South then perhaps we can embark on an imperialistic
Brunswick or selectively sliares it.
venture such as the Jame.sburg interlocal serv
ices proposal.
Under our present form of governmeni%all
David Schaefer
five members have equal decision making au
Democratic candidate for
thority, and decisions that etfeet us the public,
South Bmnswick
unless confidential (which was not the case
here), should be shared with the'public. Yet the
Township Committee

honored by
veterans
committee
Dana Lynn Romatowski, a June graduate
of South Brunswick High School, was recent
ly named as the the winner of the Fourth An
nual Sl.pOO Scholarship from the South ' '
Brunswick'v'eieruns Tribute Committee.
Ms. Romatowski will attend William Pat- .
erson College in September.
,
Below is an essay by Ms. Romatowski,
entitled, “The Heritage of the American Vet
eran.”;
A m erica and
v e te ra n s, th ere
would be no Ameri
ca if it were not for
its veterah.s. When
our country was
founded, it was the
citizens -who be
came soldiers, that
made' it happen.
They became veter
Dana Lynn
ans. They won the
Romatowski
freedom that we
now enjoy. Freedom, life, liberty and the pur.suit of happiness. They left their houses, jobs,
and families. Some never returned, those
did carried with them a new title, veteran.
■'
Veterans are those who fought in the snow
at Valley Forge; Bo.stonc, and the Chosin Res
ervoir. Veterans are those that fought in the
heart of Monmouth, Gettysburg, the Argone
forest, Burma, Vietnam and Desert Storm.
Veterans are those who sailed the .seas of
1812, the North Atlantic, South Pacific, and
Tonkin Gulf.
'
Veterans are those who stand as the flag
passes by, and who shed a tear when they hear
our National Anthem. Veterans are those
whose graves are marked with small Ameri
can fiags.
Veterans are bur neighbors, teachers, and
fathers: Unless surrounded by other veterans,
they do not often .speak of their experiences.
Only they know what price was paid for the
title.
Why did these citizens become veterans?
For God, duty, and country. To secure our
freedom and the freedoms of the oppressed
people throughout the world. Since our coun
try began, the one thing that has been the Her
itage of an American Veteran has been thepursuit of the same ideal. Peace.
/

LETTER POLICY
We encourage our readers to write
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed and signed, and should include the
writer’s addre.ss and daytime telephone
number.
It is our policy to print the name and
town of the letter writer. The telephone
number is for purposes,,of confirmation
only and will not be published.
We reserve the right to edit lettersand to limit length and frequency.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin, man
aging editor. The Central Post, P.O. Box
309, Dayton. N.-J. 08810. Letters also
may be faxed to (9()8) 329-9S86, or de
livered to our office. 397 Ridge Road,
Dayton Professional Center, Dayton.
Letters niust be received by "noon on
Monday to appear in the following
Thursdav's edition.
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sionals,” Mayor Van He,ssen said.
,
The mayor added that the order in
eluding those' Ibr police Services, which the proposed agreements are
public works, finance, tax collection studied by the task force is up to that
and assessment, courts and sewer op group, but said“ I vvould hope, cer
erations and maintenance.
tainly, that all the,elements involved
According to a report prepared by with Jamesburg are ultimately looked
Assistant State Treasurer Louis Goet- at.”
,
ting. South Brun.swick could save a
Other .com m ittee members
total of .$454,223 in the first year if it agreed.
'■
pursued all of these propo.sed agree
, “Police offers the biggest savings
ments. By far the largest single pro and is the central focus, so it is ap
jected saving — $185,900 — would propriate tS deal with that first,” “
result from the township taking over Committeeman Roger Craig said.
all policing duties for Jamesburg.
“But I do wish you to deal with the
Dr. Roeck defended the decision other matters.” '
to fopiis on police services.
Dr. Roeck .said the task force • ^ ,
“That appears to be the largest
single item, in the package presented plans to meet once a week and will (>.■
to us and as such was deemed the eventually hold .some public meet- ^
rnost important,” Dr. Roeck said. ings aimed at gathering input from
“And I’d .say the composition of the residents. He said, however, he does
task forcew a s heavily weighted in ; not think the group’s final report will
that area, in terms of expertise in po be completed by the tentative Aug.
lice work or something related to po 27 deadline set by the mayor.
The fe.sources the task force re
lice work.”
■ Mayor 'Van Hessen said he quested are meeting facilities, a legal
thought the task force w a s equally analysis by the township attorney of
balanced between- business people the differences between interlocal
represtfentirig the private sector, indi agreements and contracts for Service,
vidual residents.and those with some assistance in arranging interviews
with the people who prepared the
law enforcement experience!
Dr. Roeck said he considered five feasibility studies and other township
members . o f the 10-member task personnel, .supporting documents. ,
force to have, some particular exper such as departmental budgets, and
tise in.police and emergency services photpeopying for research materials
— Middlesex County' Corrections and the group’s final report.
. „ .
Warden Rudolph Johnson, Middlesex
The committee granted all of
County Prosecutor’s Office Captain these requests.'
Steve .Kaminski, Kendall Park Fire
Committcewoman Debra Johnson
Commissioner James Paulus and for expressed some concern over using • ,
mer Police Department Civilian In township employees on the subject of
spection Team members'Sylvia Lee the interlocal agreements, in particu
and John O’Sullivan,'who also works lar having them work overtime if the
in private security!
. task force conducts its interviews
Other members of the task force during evening hours.
are Dr. Roeck, professor emeritus for
“ My major concern is I need clo
Rutgers University’s Center for Gov
sure to this process and I still feel we
ernment Studies: Steve Kropf, South
are using a lot of time and employee
Brunswick’s public defender; George
effort
on this task,” Ms. Johnson said.
Popko, senior vice president for fi
nance and administration for Cathe “My request is, again, for a very exdral Health System in Newark; Rob peditiotjs review.”'
ert 'Waite, retired vice president of , Committeeman Edmund Luciano
operations for planning and finance said he wants the group’s final report
at Ramapo College; and Emmanuel as .soon as po.ssible, but he also wants
Zaccarelli, a warehouse manager for to .see a detailed analysis with all sup
'
McMaster-Carr Supply Co. in South porting documentation,
“ I would like to look somewhere
Brun.swick.
“There are more executive, busi in your packet and .see where the
ness, private sector people on the task numbers come from and how they
force than law enforcement profes were arrived at,” he said.'
Continued from Page 1A

;ed the possibility of forming g “town
;cpuncil” to “think and speak as one.”
, The issues at the top of the list for
these residents are traffic and .safety
which involve enforcing the speed
limits and creating crosswalks on
p.oute 27 — historic preservation of
Ihe dovvntown di.strict, planning mat
ters such as Route 522 and Route 92
and enhancing the economic.viability
of the business district.
i By far the most pressing of these

“We have to walk
along Heathcote to
the post office to
get our mail and it
would be nice not
to get run down
doing It.”
Fran McManus
.

is traffic and safety, the residents
agreed.
j “We have tp.walk along Heath:ote to the post office to get our mail
ind it would be nice not to get run
iown doing it,” Ms. McManus said,
‘Somehow the message doesn’t- go
3ut that you have to go the speed
fmit in this town. The message on
bese roads is ‘hey,., go for it.’ It’s
iuch a lethal mix. There’s no margin
Df eiTor on this road.”
I “I think the policemen need to
borne by more often and ticket,” said
Kim Greenberg.
I According to the residents in at|tendance, patrol cars are not a comon sight along. Heathcote Road or
Cther small .roads in Kingston. As one
Woman put it, “ if they’re . here,
^they’re lost.”
I Ms. McManus said she and some
jof her neighbors have approached the:
Police Department numerous times,
but the attention the area then re
ceives lasts for only a short while.
Herb Mertz said he wouldn’t

Staff photo by Frances Sexauer

Kingston residents gather on Heathcote Road to discuss problems facing their community.

mind getting a ticket for setting up
the roadblock because he would just
be so excited to see a patrol car in the
area.
Traffic, particularly truck traffic,
has, increased on Heathcote Road
throughout the past month because of
the barricade set up on Route 522
through Princeton Walk injune, the
residents said.
'
The two-lane portion of Route
522 was closed to traffic by the town
ship” becau.se of unsafeToad condi
tions. The road will not be repaired
and reopened to traffic until the Mid
dlesex County Freeholders finalize a
settlement agreement relating to the
completion of the road.
The freeholders are expected to
vote on that agreement at their next
regular' meeting scheduled for Aug.
1-5. : ■
The Kingston residents said they
feel like second-class citizens when it
comes to the attention of township
officials and one of the reasons may
be that the Princeton Walk Home

owners Association is an organized Jim English, who attended the meet
group with enough:power to ifiake ing with his wife and his 8-month-old
son. “It seems pretty obvious that
their voices heard to officials.
Prornenade Boulevard to Route 1 is
Ms. McManus said, Kingston designed for that purpose of taking
should form a similar cohesive the traffic, I don’t feel the township
group.
'
has taken good care of us or our
“Where is our protection?” asked property.”
Mr. Pollack suggested having
Martha Struiisky of Heathcote Road.
designees from the group, on a rotat
“Where is our township police?”
ing basis, attend every public Town
Refeiring to Princeton Walk resi ship Comniittee meeting to speak
dents, she said, “ They get barricades. about a particular issue so that town
What do vye get?”
ship officials know Kingston is or
Marcia Pollack said, “Some years ganized and is not going away.
The group also talked about mak
ago the township planned for a street
to take the'traffic off the tiny roads in ing its own speed limit signs to pbst
the Kingston community and now along the roadways to stress the 25
■
they .seem to be reneging on that plan mph limit.
for.reasons, I think, of who screams
“We should really emphasize the
the loudest.”
fact that you are driving through a
historic area,” Doiina Thall said.
Most of these people driving
“ Academy Street is a National
through Kingston are commuters, she
said, adding, “It’s not their fault Historic district and it’s being de
stroyed,” agreed Ms. Strunsky. “It’s
there’s no road for them' to go on.”
sad. We build Disneylands and yes“The township doesn’t seem to be terdayTlands, but when we have the
making Kingston a priority,” agreed real thing, we don’t take care of it.”

Unsung.
“They are always about the per ties, book sales and the docent com
son whose birihday or wedding we mittees—and twice a year he serves'
those with disabilities.
are celebrating and we write humor on the promotion and planning com
' “It’s a!n extension of “The Com ous skits and songs,” Mr. Schlaffer mittees for the biannual South Brun.s
wick Blood Drive.
muters,” he said. “I’ve always had a said. “It is pure fun.” •
ilittle ham in me.”
Mr. Schlaffer is also a member of
Mr. Schlaffer' also kqeps busy
; This acting bug affected his per
sonal life! His wife and a group of around town. He is currently volun the Society for Aging in New Jer
friends now write humorous skits to teering on three “Anne Frank in the sey’s Education for Older Adults
World” exhibit committee.s—^facili committee.
be performed at parties, he said.
Continued from Page 1A
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By Lisa Tarriff
Staff Writer

Last year, Mary Todd Lmcoln
was pregnant and unable to attend
Buckelew weekend festivities.
This year, both she and her hus
band, the sixteenth President of the
United States, attend Jamesburg’s an
nual festival.
>
Buckelew weekend, which begin
at 11 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 17, on
Route 522 near the Buckelew man
sion, is sponsored by the Jamesburg
Historical Association, and the 14th
Regiment New Jersey 'Volunteer’s
Company K, an Civil 'War living his
tory organization.
The 14th New Jersey was recruit
ed in the summer of 1862 in response
to President Lincoln’s call for
300,000 volunteers. It trained at
Camp Vredenburgh near Freehold,
on the grounds of the Monmouth bat
tlefield of 1778. Its companies came
mor.tly from central New Jersey, and
participated in many major battles,
including the Battle of Locust Grove,
Spottsylvania, and Cold Harbor.
Today, the regiment travels
throughout the state, and attends bat
tle' reenactments, living histories, and
parades.
■ According to event coordinator

and Quartermaster Sergeant Steve
Milek, this year there will be more
vendors, music, and games than ever
before.
New activities include a ring-toss
game, sand art, and a moon walk, Mr.
Milek said.
Mayor Joseph Dipierro and Civil
■War authors Bernard Olsen, David
Martin and William Styple all are ex
pected to attend.
. In addition, (Gordon Vincent, as
President Lincoln, will deliver the
Gettysburg Address.
Mr. Milek said Aug. 17 will have
“a fair atmosphere.”
“There will be more activities for
the kids,” he .said. These events in
clude the moon walk and .sand art, he
said.
■
,
On Aug. 18, he said, there will be
the Civil War camps. Events will be
open from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. both
days.
The 14th Regiment Company K
wtll enact “living historie.s” against
the 7th and 15th New Jersey fegi-

rnents, as well as the 88th New York
Regiment.
The 7th regiment is from the
Hightstown area, while the 15th is
from Monmouth County, Mr. Milek
said.
Mr. Milek said the living histo
ries .will portray the living experi
ences of the soldiers, such as how
they slept, what they ate,-and how
they went to school. , • ' .
“This has grown from last year,”
Mr. Milek said. “It’s going to be the
biggest so far.”

PUBLIC NOTICES
NO-nCE TO BIDttERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that sealed bids will be rtjceived by
the Board of Fire Cominissionars
of Fire District #2. in South Bruns
wick Township, County of Middle. sex. New Jersey, for New 4X4 F
250 S u p e r C ab P ic k U p or
Equivalent. Bids will be received
and opened at the regular meeting
of the Commissioners to be held
on August 19,. 1996 at 8:15 PM
prevailing time at the Monmouth
Junction Firehouse, Ridge Road
.and East New Road, Monmouth
Junction. New Jersey. 08852.
Specifications, bio blanks, and
c o n tra c t d o c u m e n ts fo r th e
proposed Vehicle are on file in the
Office of the Commissioners, at the
Monmouth Junction Firehouse,
pnd may be inspected there by
.prospective bidders by apfiointmenl only Appointments may be
m a d e b y c o n t a c t in g F ir e
Coordinator. Doug Wolfe at (908)
3 ,2 9 -0 2 5 0 . B id d e rs w ill be
furnished with a copy of th^ speci
fications upon request. The Com
missioners accept no responsibility
for the timeliness of the duplication
lor the specifications.
. Bids must be accompanied by all
documents set forth in the Infor
mation to Bidders portion of the bid
package. Bids shall be enclosed in
a sealed envelope bearing the
. name and address of the bidder on
the outside of the envelope and be
addressed to the Commissioners
of Fire District #2 in South Bruns
wick Township, County of Middle
sex.' The words "4X4 Pick Up"
must also appear on the outside of
the envelope.

Bids must be accompanied by a
guarantee payable to tfte Com
missioners of Fire District
in
S o u th B ru n s w ic k Tow nsh ip .
C o u n ty of M id d le s e x . wWch
guarantee shall Insure that the bid3er will enter into a contract for the .
items set forth in the specifications •
' .it i\ la awarded the contract and
shall further provide the bidder will'
provide the performance guaran
te e r e q u ir e d by th e C o m -,
missioners. The guarantee Shalt be
in an amount equ^1 to the lesser of
10% of the amount of the bid or
$20,000.00. -The guarantee shall
be, at the option of the-bidder, in
the form of a bid bond, cedified
chock or cashier’s check.
Bids will be received by personal
.delivery or mail addressed to Com
missioners of Fire District #2 in
S outh B ru n s w ic k T o w nsh ip ,
County of Middlesex, PO Box 114,
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852i No
bids shall be received after the .
time designated and must be
physically present at the time of bid
opening. Bidders are Warned that
they are solely responsible for the
method of delivery chosen.
BY O R D E R 0,F th e C om - .
missioners of . Fire District #2 in
S outh B ru n s w ic k T o w nsh ip .
County of Middlesex.
Charles, Spahr Chairman
Commissioners of Fire District ■
#2 in South Brunswick
Township. County of Middlesex
. New Jersey
CP: 8-1-96 It
Fee: $26.35

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a reg' ular meeting held bn 7/24/96. the
South Brunswick Township Plan
ning Board took Ihe following ac-.
tions: APPROVED' - minutes of
6/5/96 regular meeting, 6/12/96.
work session arid 6/19/95, regular
meeting. AD O ^E E ) -r resolutions
for File #96-00?5 Lopez/Mil] Road
Realty. Objection to n JOCA Resi
dential Site Improvement Stan
dards and Appointment of Acting
Senior Secretary; DISCUSSED •
Forsgate In d u s tria l C om plex
(Klatskin) - Retail Sales; AP
PROVED • PRD IV E-1, Summerfield Phase 5B • 5E, Block 31.
p/o Lot 10.011, this application is
P
' revision of preliminary planned
• fc
for
residential development to recon
figure the multifamily / affordable
housing component of the project.
The original approval vyas for 221
units (including /O affordable units) '
and a community center. The
proposal reduces the number of
units to 203, while maintaining 70
affordable units and the community
center. This is a loss of 18 market
rate units. The proposal is on 16.29
acres in the PRD IV/AAII district;
DISCUSSED • file #96-025 Board
of Fire Commissioners District #2,
Block 85.03, Lot 1. Ridge Road at
County Route 522, apF^ication for
courtesy review of a site plan for
the new 14.000 square toot, fire
station/meeting hall on a 5.48 acre
i lot in th e ’AH Zone; CARRIED TO
8/7/96 •' PBR '655 '- Blackstone.
Block 91. Lot 14.01, Btackhorse
. Lane, application for preliminary
and final site, plan for a . lumber
. distribution yard with a 13.250 .
.

square foot shed on a 7v238 acre
parcel in Ihe 1-2 district: NOT DIS
CUSSED - Theater Ordinance. . Dolores .McGrady, Secretary
Planninq Board
CP; 0-1-96 11
.
.
Fee-; $15.50

LEGAL NOTICE
Take'notice that John Tancredi
and Susan Tancredi has applied to
the Zoning Board of Adjustment of
the Township of South Brunswick
for approval of an addition to exist
ing, house by way of a garage,
second floor and front porch which
involves bulk variances for en
croachment into front yard setback
shown as Block 147, Lots 1-4 on
the South Brunswick Township
current tax duplicate. Said property
is also commonly known as 5 Av, enue A.. Kendall Park, New Jersey
08824-1744.
A hearing on said application will
be held by the Zoning Board of
Adjustment on August 15. 1996 at
8:00 p.m. in the Municipal Building,
540.Ridge Road, Monmouth Junc
tion. New Jersey, 08852. at which
time any interested person may bo .
heard concerning said application.
A copy of the maps and docu
ments for which approval is sought
are on file in the olfice of the'above
Board for public inspection during ■
regular business hours (8:30 AM 4:30 PM) Monday through Friday,
except holidays. '
CP: 8-1-96 It
Fee: $9.61

Frec-Form F ib erg la ss P o o ls

In-office procedure
No incision or
stitches
Faster recovery
Less discomfort

^ Available locally with...
Joel Feigin, M.D.
Amwell Health Center
450 Amwell Road, Suite E, Hillsborough. NiJ
■
(908)359-1775

If you're looking for a quality pool that will be ready
for thfs summer, now is the time to cail Islander.
•

/;.V /(.
. -u\.v, I': III-: s.

Hanover Country Club, initially
designed by famous Robert Trent
Jones, is centrally located in the
“Great Adventure" area.
Fine te Hole, very c h a le n g ln g course,
alw a ys w e ll m a n ic u re d , fin e greens.

Let the
classifieds
help you!

3t wiJ) lh-,ijiin!l
\ t l i i ( h it i ' r i i i : -

N.

You iii.iy nev er tiikv homi.'
O ly m p ie (lo ld , h u t yfiii e.in prev.iil in the r.iee to ho tter Iie.ilth.
.-\t Cbiini I'itness yiui'll find the
right exereise e q u ip m e n t to r.

l \

•
•
•
•
•

' -■il f im u c ( IM II

/\LV/(/jr 1*1icc: S/

I’lu c:-

♦ From completion of excavation weather permitting.

y o u r iiL'ccIs, .uui v o u r huLlgft.
.Xiul y o u 'll ilcul w itli .1 rrainvil
stufl w h o w ill motivutL' you to
keep the fire h u rn in g long a fter
voii’ve left ihe store.

Islander prices are possible only because we're the prime manufacturer & in-bouse construa'on
CO. Why.pay Dealer. Franchise, Distribulor or Middle Person proFits! Call today or visit our factory
at 3 30 3 Rt. f t l South, Lawreqceville, NJ any day 10 to 8, or 10 to 4 weekends.

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION POOL INSTALLATION SURVEY

fJI

CALL NOW! Day-Night-Sunday^

k tn e s s

■Ratos; Call For Details

(exam ple)
SI6 ■ Green + C ott ♦ Lunch ♦ Sodo
(SENIOR AFtER I2;00 PM Mon. ■Ftl.)

S20 ■ Green + C on ♦ Lunch ♦ Sodo
(NON-SENIOR 2:00-4:CXI PM Mon.-Frl.)

TOLL FREE ( 8 8 8 ) G O L F 5 0 0
FA X : 6 0 9 -7 5 8 -7 7 0 6

Islander Pools manufacture 30 different free form models.
No concrete, shot-crete or gunite to freeze and crack.
No pairiting or plastering.
'
No plastic liners to replace. ■
Most energy efficient pool and up to 90% less maintenance.
Clean, quick installation.

E Q U I P M E N T

MERCER COUNTY AREA

' ^ SPECI ALI STS

S t.inifuril W.irclmusc Store 4 ^ '' t .iiu l S irtvi
tU > N o r w jlk . C T
.M.im .\xc.
\<w.~
S-4"-It".SS \ \ hiie I’l.iins. NS'
t Liitr.il .\u.m ie
4 2S -! ’tUO Or.mge. C T
UuNiiin |‘t.M K u .k I
“ 9V.,t4S.S Princeton. NJ PniKctnn SlmppinL;\A-nier
a .SV i M'-M
Pl.hiniew. NS I(i'“ Si m ill S u n . i K J . i S I m 24^'-1N l.S CoiiHiierci.il l)i\is io n ISUO) SI ''- tm l2
N i w ' i . 'Kk • N i \\ |i !<Ni 'i • ( r \ . \ i I tu i I • .\1 \" s u III si ITS • N | w H \\u'''iU K r * I’l

\\i \

. ( 609 )

452-1766

NEW JERSEY & PA.

1 (800) 231^5678

si

l ^ a i i To Factoiy

PP 8 /9 /9 6

ISLANDER POOLS
3303 Rt. 1. Lawreoceville. NJ 08648

I ■NAME________
WORK PHONE _
ADDRESS ___
I ^ I T Y _______________ -

S7
STATE .

.
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MARKET
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THE
SQUARE

If you want a newspaper, buy Tfie Princeton Packet

school test scores to business deals, community

• It's portable, user-friendly and chock-full of local
news and advertising. Whether you're looking for

guides, and shopping, all on demand, get caught

community news, sports scores, business news, arts

in the web with Pac/cet Online.
Getting news and advertising

and entertainment information or great places to

you can use doesn't require

shop, our newspapers have it!

choosing between the two.

If you want the news, plus opportunities for

It's a matter of selecting the

compelling interaction with neighbors arid movers

right tool for the task at hand.

and„shakers, archives ranging from film reviews to

Now, the choice is yours!

j
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COMMUNITY CAPSULES
Register now for
public schools

For information, call) the Reli parenting, Bible study and crafts
gious Schgoj at 297-0993 or the Syn- . workshops. For those attending the
agogue Office at 29’7-0696Women’s program, nursery care and
a pre-school program will be pro
' ■. Registration for South Brunswick
vided. There is no charge.
Public Schools for the. 1996-97 Foreign films
For information., call (609)
Ischool year needs to be done as early
520-1094.
.
_
!as possible so your' child can be put featured^ library
Jan the correct bus route and be asOn Thursday. Aug. 8, the North
;signed to classes.
Brunswick Free Public 'Library will Children are invited
;• During registration, one must feature the French/RusSian film,
■bring; a birth certificate, proof of res “Windows.to Paris,” from 7 to 9 p.iU; to join chorus
idence (deed or lease), immunization'- at the library.
Boys and girls from grades two
te o rd s and the child’s social security
On Thursday, Aug. 15) the library through eight are invited to be a part
■number.
will feature the French film, “Mina of The Not, Ready for Broadway
* K-6 registration is being held on Tannenbaum,” from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Players’ first annual Disney Concert.
Tuesday and Thursday mornings library.
)
Songs from the hit movies, “The
, !from9 a.rh. to 11:30 a.m. throughout
The .library is located at-880 Her Lion King,” “ The Little Mermaid,”
ithe summer.
mann Road in North.Brunswick. Call “Beauty and the Beast” and-“Poca
; Grades 7-8 Crpssroads students,^ 246-3545 for more information.
hontas,” Just to name a few, will be
;can register in the Student Personnef
included in the show. Rehearsals will
. "
i ;
/ ’
lOffice from 8:30 a.m. until .12. noon.
begin Aug. 7 with a .show date sched
Church
sets
Sunday
: Call Marilyn at 329-4633 for
uled for 8 p.m. on Aug. 22 at North
service hour
i
^;more information on dates. ;
Brunswick Township High School. ,
■
, i' ; .High school students must call
Call 297-1090 as .soon as possible
Georges Road Baptist Church of
;329-4044, ext. 221 or 228, for an ap- North Brunswick is holding Sunday to register. There is $6 registration
■pointment. High School registration worship services at 10 a.m, during fee to cover the cost of the choir
jdates are this month.
the summer months. The' church, a books.
I Registration packets can be pick-! historical landmark-; located on
.’ed up from the receptionist at the Georges Road and-Church Lane in
Church offers
■Board of Education offices, 4 Execu- North Brunswick, is air-conditioned.
itive Drive,- off Route 1 North.
Bible program
. Nursery, care is'available. ;
For , information, call (908)
Bunker Hill Lutheran Church,
■North Brunswick will .297-0867.
Griggstown, invites children (ages 3
through the fifth-grade) to set sail on
.register students
the Vacation Bible Ship. Vacation
B’nai
Tikvah
offers
I North Brunswick Township High
Bible Ship begins Aug. 5 and contin
'School will register new students be- special services
ues through Aug. 9. from 6 to 8:30
ttween the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
Congregation B’nai Tikvah in p.m. ■ '
/
kll:30 a.m. on Aug. 5-9 and Aug. vites the public to attend Services on
The Vacation Bible Ship program
26-29.
Saturday, Aug. 10, at 9:30 a.m. and. will provide fun and memorable Bi
The following information must on Friday, Aug. 16, at either 7 p.m. ble letffning actpyities forJdds o¥^all
>be provided to complete the student for a Family Service (designed for ages.,
lyegistration; transfer card, proof of families with children ages 2 through
The program will conclude with a
(residence (current lease or deed, or a 7) or at 8 p.m. for a Kabbalat Shabbat special show for family and friends. '
(tax or water bill), birth certificate, service;
The Video series “Turn Your
(health certificate and a copy of the
A Kiddush/Oneg follows the Heart.y Towards Home” will be
student’s transcript or current report services, where you can meet Rabbi shown to parents and other interested
card;
Eligberg, Cantor Goldberg, members adults.
Students who would like to dis-, of the congregation and other Jewish
Bunker Hill Lutheran Church is
cuss their schedules for the 1996-97 families from the area.
located on Bunker Hill Road in
school year should cal) 821-8200,
Child care is available on Satur Griggstown, one mile we.st of Ken
ext. 229, between the hours of 1 and day-rnornings.
dall Park. To register, or for more in
2:30 p.m. on the above dates.
Congregation B’nai Tikvah is lo formation, call 359-6302.
cated at 1001 Finnegan’s Lane in
North Brunswick. For directions or Meeting is set for
Sweeney Todd
information, call 297-0696.

Young graduates
Graduates of Park Nursery School, Kendall Park, pose proudly with school director Mary Ann
Goldstein (ieft) and teacher aide Elaine Booker (right) for the camera. In the first row are David
Thomas, Kyle Faucher, Christine Clark and Jlnnifer Hickey; In the second row are Joshua W el
land, Bobby Maxwell, Rayneisha Mickey, Taylor McCarthy and Amanda Diaz. In the top row are
Jasmyn Rawls and Nicholas Rosamilia.
„

and an aide for I'A hours a week
without the designated adult in the
room. A .summer mini day camp is
now in progress and accepts children
for two-week sessions.
For information, call the school at
297-0295.

ENGAGEMENTS

Vacation Bible
Anne Frank members School offered

tickets available

Tickets are on. sale for Sweeney
Todd, this year’s, summer musical
presentation of the Young Adult Dra
ma Group, sponsored by the North
Brunswick Department of Human
Services.
.
Performances are Aug. 8-10 at 8
p.m. in the North Brunswick Town
ship High School auditorium. Tickets
are $5 for adults and $3 for children
under 12 and senior citizens. Tickets
can be purchased in advance at the
DHS office or at the door perform
ance nights.
DHS, located in the Government
and Community Complex on Her
mann Road in North Brunswick, is
open weekdays between 8:30 a.m.
and 4 p.m. The high .school is located
on Raider Road in North Brunswick,
just off Route 130.
'

Art tour is
available

The Anne Frank Committee will
“Running God’s Race” will be
hold a chairmen’s meeting on Mon the theme of this year’s Vacation Bi
day, Aug. 5, at 7:30 p.m. at the South ble School at Kendall Park Baptist
Church. Vacation Bible School will
A cultural tour to the studios of Brunswick Senior Center.
run from Aug, 12-16 from 9-11:30
George Segal and Leon Bibel will be
a.m.
conducted on Tuesday, Aug. 20, un JCC offers nursery
Ages for the Bible school arc
der the auspices of the Jewish Histor
school programs
4-12, including all those who have
ical Society of Central'New Jersey.
Participants will leave from the
, There are some openings .still completed sixth grade. Each day will
rear Sears Roebuck parking lot on available foi the Jewish Community include Bible stories, refreshments
Route 1 South-in New Brunswick Center of North and South Bruns and a game . time. There will be a
and will proceed to the South Bruns wick, .sponsored by Congregation closing ceremony oh Sunday, Aug.
wick studio of world renowned artist, B’nai Tikvah. The school, non-sec 18, at 6:30 p.m. There is no charge
George Segal. The: second stop will tarian and licensed by the State- of for attending.
Kendall Park Baptist Church is
be in the outdoor sculpture garden, New Jersey since 1975, is located on
“Quietude,” in East Brunswick, Finnegans Lane in North Brunswick. located on Route 27 across from the
where a box luncheon will be served.
The school offers Vi-day two- Liendall Park Shopping Center. For
To conclude the tour will be a visit to . and three-.d.ay programs for nursery information, call Pastor Dan Brown
the studio in South Brunswick of the^^ school children and three- and five- ‘at297-4644., ■
well-known and acclaimed Leon Bi day '/'-day pre-kindergarten pro
bel,
grams that provide a quality educa Republicans will host
Only 25 re.servations will be tional experience with a strong em
available. The cost of the trip, which phasis
on
the
child’s total Family Day Picnic
includes lunch and transportation, is development. All head teachers are
The South Brunswick Republican
$25- Reservations should ,be sent to licensed. .
Organization will hold its Ninth An
the Jewish Historical Society of Cen
A flexible day care program (8:30 nual Farriily Day Picnic on Saturday,
tral Jersey, 228 Liyingston Avenue, a,m, until 3:30 p.m.) is available for Sept. 7, at Reicitler Park from 1 to 6
New Brunswick, N.J. 08901, and children registered iii a three- or fiye- p.m.
should include a name, address and day morning class. The three-day
The ticket price pf S5 for an indi
telephone number.
pre-kindergarten class is also being vidual or $10 for a family will in
For further information, call offered on Monday, Wednesday and clude food, beverages, music and
249-4894. Members will be accom Friday from 9 to 11:3() a.m.
pony rides. Profits will be donated to
modated until Aug. 8 and non-mem
Also offered is an optional lunch- the future Veteran’s Park and aschobers will then be accepted on a first- program as w ell as “Mommy and larship for a graduating high school
come basis.
Me” classes for children 18 months senior.
and up with a designated adult. With
For information on ticket pur
in the “Mommy and Me” program is chases, please contact Joseph
Church offers
the “One Step Up” program. These
summer program
See CAPSULES, Page 10A
children are in the care of a teacher
Rory and Frances Holmes of Monmouth Junction and Shari Holmes of
The Princeton Alliance Church,
Ewing announce the engagement of their daughter, Lisa J. Holmes, to Robert
Monmouth Junction, is offering a
J. Brandau. •
,
summer program, “Mwana BokoniThe
prospective
groom
is
the son of George and Janet Brandau of Grosse
zi,” for children in grades K-8 from 9
Pointe, Mich., and Jean Brandau of Denver, Colo.
a.m; until 12 a.m. between Aug. 5
and Aug. 9.
Veterans will host Sunday Breakfast
Miss Holmes is a graduate of South Brunswick High School and the Uni
The children’s activities will in
versity of Delaware. She is employed as an office representative for State
clude recreation, songs, crafts, Bible
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 9111 of South Brunswick will
Farm Insurance.
'
. _;
time, outdoor activities, sing-alongs
host a Sunday Morning Breakfast on Aug. 4 from 8 a.m. until 12 noon at
and dramatic skits.
the post home af 11 Hender.son Road in Kendmi Park.
Mr. Brandau is a graduate of Heritago^igh School and Colorado State
The church is also offering a ,
University; He is an independent stock trader.
“ .
A variety menu will be available for a ticket cost of $4 per per.son.
Women’s Seminar, which will in
, The couple plan to marry in October 1996 in Durango, Colo.
clude different topics each day on
For information, call 297-9823 after 2 p.m.

Fire company Will
host card show
The North Brunswick Volunteer
Fire Company No. 1 will host its
monthly Baseball Card and Collect
ibles Show on Saturday, Aug. 10,
from 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the
firehouse. Fire Company No. 1 is lo
cated at the Route 1 and Route 130
intersection, near the Middlesex Din
er in North Brunswick.
Admission to the show is free.'
Featured will be all types of sport and
non-sport cards, magic cards, pogs,
memorabilia and other collectibles.
For information of to rent a table,
call Steve Lins at 297-5805.

Lisa Holmes and Robert Brandau

WEEKEND PICKS

Religious School
has openings
Congregation B’nai Tikvah, 1001
Finnegans Lane, North Brunswick,
continues to enroll students in its Re
ligious School,
The Religious School for children
in kindergarten; through grade seven
provides a strong foundation in He
brew language, prayer, Jewish histo
ry and the observance of Jewish ritu
als, customs and ceremonies.
A high school program is avail
able for post-bar and bat mitzvah
teenagers. This four-year program
consists of a series of classes, semi
nars and workshops with a culminat
ing activity, such as a trip to Israel,
following graduation.

SUBMISSION
POLICY

popt

Is L jo u F b
b.u s i n e s s
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We encourage submissions to
The Post.
For publication of your com
munity announcement, a typed
press release, must be received by
our office a week before the announcementjsm appear.
The p lease ^ u s t be received
Ig^r than noon Thursday.
Th^release; complete with the
time, daA sponsor and place of the
event,, shqild be sent to: Lauren
Baief Kim, Social Editor, The Post,
P.O. Box 309TBayton, NJ 08810.
Letters may also beJfwced to (908)
329-9286, or delivered ro our of
fice, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Pro
fessional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press relea,ses should include
the writer’s name and daytime
phone number.
Photos submitted to The Post
should include a stamped,, self-ad
dressed envelope. Do not send
original copies of photos. Include
with photos a description of the
photos’ contents.
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The EV Warrior - Now From $1399 Delivered
■Heavy duty chromoly frame
■Alloy rimS vv/st-ainless steel spokes
■Shimano index-six speed
derailleur/shifter
■Propulsion package w / .
electronic controller '

173,.000

N /Io pg

Wide profile tires
Halogen high intensity headlamp
Rear tail, and brake lamp
Rear view mirror
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Electronic horn
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Front and rear cantilever brakes

Orders being.taken at any one of the
Electric Bicycle Company Dealers:

Haldemah Ford, Nissan
and Lawrence Lexus
h ttp ://w w w .le x u s d e a le r.c o m /la v y re n c e

ELECTRIC BICYCLE HOTLINE
1-800-730-BIKE

■•
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The Packet

Magaizine
Call
609-924-3244 x 314
today for more information.
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Capsules.
Continuad from Page 9A.

Calvanelli at 297-9249 or Tom Li' bassi at 297-0073.

American Legion wiil
host Family Picnic

full sermon, while the 10:30 Euchar
ist is designed for families with chil
dren, with a sermon or story for chil
dren.
,
Nursery^ Care is available during
the 9 a;rn^ service. St. Barnabas will
also have communion seiwices at
which the laying on of hands for
healing will be available at 5:30 p.m.
on Saturday, August 17.
Newcomers are always welcome
to the church, which is located at 142
Sand Hill Road in South Brunswick.
For information, call the church at
297-4607.

On Saturday, Aug. 10, the Ameri
can Legion Post 401 will host its
Family Annual Picnic from 1 to 7
' p'.m. at the post home on Major Road
in Monmouth Junction.
There will be food, beer, soda,
games, kids games and prizes.
' Tickets, are $10 for adults and $3
for children between the ages of 5 Parks program
and 12. Children under the age of 5 has summer hours
will be admitted free. ■
,
The North Brunswick Depart
For ticket information, call (908)
ment of Human Services has an
329-9861. ■
nounced a revised schedule for its
popular summer parks and play
AARP will sponsor
grounds schedule.
_
Recreation leaders will be on site
trip to Catskills
at the following locations weekdays
The South Brunswick Chapter of through Friday, Aug. 9:
AARP is sponsoring a four day, three
Veterans Park — 9 n.m. until 3
night trip to the Tamarack Resort Ho
tel in the New York Catskills.
Sabella Park — 9; a.m. until 12
• The trip, scheduled for Sept, 2, p.m. .
.
.
includes bus transportation, lodging,
Babbage Park — 9 a.m. until 12
all meals, entertainment and use of p.m .' , ■
all resort facilities.
Colonial Gardens Playground —
Call Sy Kramer at (908) 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.
297-3562 for reservations and further • Each site is conducted as a “dropdetails.
in” program for children in grades K6. Counselors organize and lead a tra -,
ditional program of games, crafts and
St. Barnabas has
sports. Children are required to pres
summer services
ent a DHS ID card in order to partici
St. Bitmabas Episcopal Church pate. Cards may be purchased at the
will hold two services, at 9 a.m. and DHS office on Hermann Road, North
10:30 a.m., through Sept. 1. The 9 Brunswick, and require a wallet-size
a.jn- Eucharist includes organ and a photo and a $2 fee. .

Fash ionable C

lothes

fortfie
C A T A L O G O U T L E T SA L E

Auqu$t2,3&4
SALE HOURS:

Aug. 2n d - Friday, 4:00pm - 9:00pm
Awg:
- Saturday, 9:00am- 6:00pmAug. 4th - Sunday, 9:00am -

Spring, Summe^r, Fall & "SJHnter Clothing

Save 50% or more ojfallfashions!
For

1/4 Mile ofF Route 206, Belle Mead, NJ
Information or Directions chll: 908-359-8937

LONG

ELEGANT

Parks will not be staffed on in
clement weather days. When in
doubt, parents, should call the DHS
office before sending children to the
playground.
For information, call the DHS of
fice at 247-0922, ext. 475.

Camp Willow
has openings
South Brunswick Department of
RecreationyCommunity Affairs still
has openings in Camp Willow, a pro
gram for children with multiple dlSaibilities between the ages of 5 and 10.
The program will run Monday
through Friday, Aug., 19-Aug. 23,
from 10 ia.m. until 12:30 p.m. at the
South Brunswick Community Center.
The program is for residents of South
Brunswick. The cost is $25.Fqr » more information, call
Bonnie Bnjccoleri at (908) 940-9432,
weekdays from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Youngsters
invited
mgs
to Fishing Derby
The South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation/Community Af-^
fairs, along with the Central Jersey
Bass Busters, will sponsor a Fishing
Derby On Saturday, Aug. 10, rain or
shine.
The event is free for all resident
youths between the ages of 6 and 14
(anglers must be able to fish without
assistance and must provide their
own equipment). The derby will run
from 10 a.m. until noon at the Woodlot Park Pond on New Road. On-site
registration will begin at 9:30 a.m.
The pond will be stocked by the
New Jersey Department of Fish,
Game and Wildlife and there will be
games, prizes and awards.
Pre-registration must be done by
phone weekdays from 8:30 a.m.
through 4:40 p.m. at 329-4000, ext.
671.,
. '

Park reserved for
summer programs

show classic serial films between 12
and l p.m. in the Meeting Room.
The titles to be shown this sum
mer are Radar Men from the Moon
and Zorro’s Black Whip, two thrillers
from the 1940’s and 50’s. This pro
gram. offers fun, thrills and excite
ment for all ages. No registration is
required.

Supermarket to host
healthy eating tour
Is the supermarket confusing to
you? Do all those labels make you
worried about making the right,
choice? There’s a way to end your
confusion.
Join us on a “Smart and Healthy
Supermarket Tour” on Tuesday, Au
gust 20, at the Pathmark of North
Brunswick on Route 1. The two-hour
tour will.begin at 7 p.m. at the cour
tesy desk.
Jane Herman, R.D,, program as
sociate for Rutgers Cooperative Ex
tension of Middlesex County, in co
operation with Pathmark, will,
conduct the tour. Participants w illbe
shown how to compare labels and
nutritional contents, as well as how to
determine best buys. Learn how to
reduce the fat, cholesterol, salt and
sugar in yoUr diet thrpugh this aisleby-aisle tour.
Registration is required, as each
tour is limited to eight people. Please
call 745-3445 to register. The tour
costs $5. The cost includes the Fat
Finder and other information. The
charge is payable at the door.

Library has begun
its summer hours
Summer hours has gone into ef
fect at the North Brunswick Public
Library. Library hours are Monday
through Thursday, 10 a.m. until 9
p.m.; and Friday and Saturday, 10
a.m. until 5 p.m. The libraiy will be
closed Sundays until September.

Church will host
Bible School

Attention park users! The follow
Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church
ing areas of Woodlot Park, located on invites members of the public to sign
New Road in Kendall Park, will be up for its annual. Vacation Bible
reserved for summer programs School, to be held at the church Mon
through August 16 between the hours days through Fridays, Aug. 19-23,
of 9 a.m. and 2:15 p.m.: Grove and from 9:30 a.m. until 12 noon.
Playscapes, Pavilion, Basketball
The school will be open for chil
Courts, Volleyball and Field No. 1.
dren from ages 4 to 10 (children must
be four by Sept. 1). The registration
Serial thrillers come fee is $6 for the first child and $4 for
each additional child in an immediate
to public library
family.
'
Vacation Bible School enables
Will the R ad^ Men from the
moon take over the earth? Will the children to learn Bible stories and
'Black Vjfcip overcome avalanches, Christian values in a fun, relaxed, en
explosio"and countless gunfights to joyable atmosphere, which includes
bring the evil Hammond gang to jus music, games, stories and crafts.
For information, please call the
tice?
Learn the answers while munch church at 297-4607. The church is lo
ing on free popcorn this summer at cated ori Sand Hill Road, one mile
the South Brunswick Library’s Fami from Route 27 and '/i mile fronj
ly Film Fest. Every Saturday through Route 1, and always welcomes new
the end of August, the library will comers and visitors.

LEGS

5 Homestead Road, STE9 * Belle Mead, NJ
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DO ERLER
L A N D S C A P E S , IN C ,

Directory of
Religioi]S Services
and Events

Recipient of Landscape A ward
f o r Superior Excellence
NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc: '

Certified Landscape Architects &
Contractors NJ & PA
Established 1962 •

U N IT E D
M E T H O D IST
CH URCH

P rinceton
A uiance
ClKlItCII

George St.'at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

I 4315.US Route One
Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852
609-520-1094

Rfv. Robert CuiKmaa Scpiof Paabr
I Rev.TraVi5 Overstreet, Music U VVorship'
Dr. At ffid o li. Director of Counselirrg
trv,JohnE dpjrC *lersoa PaMor of Missions
,>dx. &ot1 McKee, Pastor of Youth L Family

10:00 am Summer Worship
i / j S; r i r t 7

Princeton ^9-896-3300
Somerville 908-707-0909

Home fe lk ^ s h ip Croups, Activities (or
I C h ildren,]!/S fU igh.S ingle s.
I Young Couples Artd Families

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

■V
N A SSA U
I PRESBYTERIAN
V
CHURCH

SUM M ER W ORSHIP

Elsie AnnslrongOlsen, AssociatePastor
joyceMacKjchan WalU’.. Di’?cior of Christian Education
Kenneth B Kelley, Director of Music Ministry
Sue Ellen Page, Director of Choirs for Children and Youth

Dispenses crushed ice, cubes
and chilled water
Modular door bins store gailon
containers
Adjustable glass shelves
TFX25JRY

10:00 am
(Nursery Care Provided)

FU N SU N D A Y

7:30 a.m. Radio Broadcasi(WHWH 1350 AM)
8:15 a.m Bible Study
y
9:15 a.m. ScfMCeof Worship
11:(X) a.m. Semce of Worship (child care begining at 9.-00)

GE 2 5 .2 Cu. Ft. Frost Free
Side-by-Side w /D is p e n s e r Door

All Are Welcoine!

b l N assau St., Lrinceton, 609-924-0103
(R am p en tra n c e on rig h t side of b u ild in g )

Education for Alt Ages

Lots o f Room in This
Dispenser Door Refrigerator

C orner of N assau Sf.
a n d V andeventer Ave.
609-924-2613
,

3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908)297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

10:00 am >.
(Educatidnal program for children
ages 4 through Grade 4)

Only

HtmJkiif'pdd Accessible

James H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

v

THE GEORGES
■ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ

’* { 2

Sunday - iVorship Service to 00 a.m
Sunday. Children's Church k Nursery Provided
Wednesday . Bible Study/Prayer 7:00 p.m.

O ld Georges Kd. Church I.n.
N o rth Brunswick, NJ 08902
908-297-0867
Dr. N onnan Haupt, Pastor

Sunday W orship 10:00 am
Sunday School 9:00 am
.\u ts e r y V iovided

For more inform ation or diretlions. please contact
Rev. L^Jiry I. Cochran
South Bru nsw ick A ssem bly ot Cod
P .G . Box 5101
Chu rch Office:
Kendall P ark. N) 08H24
609-466-2490

W ednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
A dult Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 pni
A

f tiendiy ChiAch fpi 152 Yeats

3^

GOLD MEDAL
VALUE

PR IN C ETO N
U N IT E D
M ETH O D IST
CH URCH

C HRIST THE KING
LU TH ER A N CHURCH

M oorestown 609-234-1114
Yardley
215-321-4163

STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA #AS00529

Cod'& \*^ord • Sliou'in^ C h is t's iove.

$1099

BONUS: FREE DELIVERY*
BONUS: YOUR CHOICE WHITE OR ALMOND
PLUS: NO MONEY NEEDED TILL J A N .'97*

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) at Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
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Janice Jablonski Garback died
Tuesday, July 23, at Manatee Memo
rial Hospital, Bradenton, Fla. She
was 50.
She was bom in New Brunswick
and had lived in North Bmnswick be
fore moving to Bradenton, Fla., a
year and a half ago.
Mrs. Garback had been a secre
tary to the vice chairman of the
Mathematics Department at Rutgers
University in New Bmnswick.
Surviving are her husband, Jerry
Garback Sr.; two sons, Jerry Garback
Jr. and Joseph Garback, both of Bra
denton, Fla.; and a grandchild.
A memorial liturgy was held Fri
day, July 26, at Toale Brothers Colonid Chapel in Sarasota, Fla.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Diabetes and Endocrino
logy Center, P.O. Box 31119, Saraso
ta, Fla. 34230, or Gambro Health
Care, 4141 S. Tamiami Trail, Suite 2,
Sarasota, Fla. 34239.

Ruth Sparber Greenberg died
Tuesday, July 23, at The Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital,
New Bmnswick. She was 70.
Mrs. Greenberg was bom in New
York City and had lived in East
Brunswick before moving to Dayton
in 1978.
Mrs. Greenberg was a member of
the South Bmnswick Senior Citizens
Club and the 50 Plus Senior Club in
North Bmnswick.
Surviving are her husband,
Philmore Greenberg;'a son, Warren

Stephen Demetrician died Sun
day, July 28, at home. He was 70.
Born in Scranton, Pa., he had
lived in Baltimore, Md., and Lansdale. Pa., before moving to Dayton ;
20 years ago. '
.
‘
Mr. Demetrician was a clinical i
research associate with Johnson & I
Johnson, New Brunswick, retiring in i
1990 after 25 years. He then owned j
and operated Dayton Golf, where he !
built custom clubs and made repairs, I
He belonged to several golf club a s -1
sociations.
1
He was a 1968 graduate of La-;

Warn.
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Mr. Demetrician was a member)
of the Free and Accepted Masons,)
Shiloh Lodge, Lansdale.
1
Surviving are his wife, Deane M.; 1
two sons, Stephen L. of Kendall Park)
and Robert F. oFFranklin Park; tw o!
daughters, Susan Smythe of Seattle,;
Wash., and Carol Contessa of Day-;
ton; a brother, Robert of Kentucky; a;
sister, Dolores Vesley of Baltimore;;
and eight grandchildren.
;
Services were held Tuesday, July;
30, at the M.J. Murphy Funerd;
Home, Monmouth Junction. Entomb-)
ment was at Franklin MemorialPark)
Mausoleum, North Bmnswick.
)
Memorial contributions may be)
made to the Kidney Disease Research)
Foundatio.n, 454 Prospect Ave., West!
Orange. N.J. 07052.
;

Open
9am-9pm
Sal. 9a/n-6pm
Sun. 1lani-5pm

.

Salle University, where he received a |

degree in business adrhinistratipn.
;
He was a member of the Associa-;
tion o f Dermatologists.
;
He played the accordion and was I
a professional musician.
He was a Navy veteran of W orld!

MONDAY. 1:30 PM

(1) Free delivery in cur normal trading area.
(2) A special financing program for select GE aplliances, for qualified credit custom
ers, credit approval required, no down payment or monttily payments required during
promotional period. However, interest does accrue out will be. waived if balance Is
paid in full by promotional due date. Reg. APR 22.09%, m|n. rnonthly finance charge
I S . 5 0 t. Full details in store. Offer ends 8 /4 /9 6 .

FROM PA v i* Rt. J - 6 m l. N. ol T o ll Booth
From Rt. 85/295 Exit Rt. t South V* ml.
* Locaisd VA ml. South of Q uakartxtdgo M ali .

Janice Garback

Ruth Greenberg

Perennial G ardens • C o n tem p o rary Landscapes
Period. G ardens • L andscape C onstruction
Patios • W alkw ays~»'FieIdstone W alls
W ater F eatures • Decks
Call For A Free Brochure

Sunday Worship 8:30, 9:30 .
& U d )0 a m
Christian Education 9:30 am .
\ Japanese Worship at .10:00 am: <■.

Greenberg of North Bmnswick; two
daughters, Debra Garfield of Burling
, Carmella “May” Ciardello Diana ton and Marlene Rosenzweig of Daydied Sunday, July 21, at The Medical ton; and three grandchildren.
Services were held Thursday,
Center at Princeton. She was 78.
Bom in the Port Reading section July 25 , at the Rezem Funeral Home,
of Woodbridge, she lived there most East Bmnswick.,
of her life. She lived in Whiting be
Burial was at the Floral Park
fore, rhoving to Monmouth Junction Cemetery, Dayton.
in 1993.
Mrs. Diana was a presser for 25
Sylvester Guccione
years at the Hodes Dress Co. in
Sylvester Guccione died Wednes
Plainfield, retiring in 1975. She was a
member of the Ladies Garment day, July 24, at Roosevelt Hospital,
Workers Union.
.,
Menlo Park. He was 89.
She was a member of St. Antho
Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y., he lived
ny of Padua R.C. Church, Port Read in North Bmnswick for most of his
life.
ing.
She was a member of the South
Mr. Guccione had been an auto
Brunswick Senior Citizens Club.
mechanic at D’Angelis Bros. Buick
She was predeceased by her hus in New Bmnswick fof-50 years, retir
band, Michael P., and a brother, Dan ing in 1978.
•
iel Ciardello.
He was a communicant of St.
Surviving are a son, Michael P. Mary of Mount Virgin R.C. Church
Jr. of Littleton, N.C.; a daughter, in New Bmnswick,
Camile Baker of Monmouth Junc
He was a member of the Italian
tion; two brothers, James V. Ciardel American Club of North Bmnswick.
lo of Port Reading and Rocky Ciar
His wife, Mary, died in 1988.
dello of Woodbridge; three sisters,
Surviving are' two daughters,
Grace Napolitano of Woodbridge, Marie Rideout of South Seaside Park
Margie Daniels of Melbourne, Fla., and Lucille Filliman of Little Falls;
and Lucy Sisko of Woodbridge; and and three grandchildren.
five grandcWldren.
Services were held Friday, .July
Services were held Thursday, 26, at the Crabiel Home for Funerals,
July 25, at the Greiner-Costello Fu Milltown, and were followed by a
neral Home, Woodbridge, and were Mass at St. Mary of Mount Virgin
followed by a funeral liturgy at St. R.C. Church. Burial was at St. Pet
Anthony of Padua R.C. Churcli. er’s Cemetery, New Bmnswick.
Burial was at St. Gertrude’s R.C.
Memorial contributions may be
Cemetery, Colonia.
made to the Alzheimer’s Association
Or the Copsa Day Care Center at
Robert Wood Johnson University
Daniel Hayhurst
Daniel Allan Hayhurst died Mon-, Hospital in New Bmnswick.
day, July 22, at Wyeth-Ayerst, Re
•
search in Monmouth Junction after a Gladys Brown
heart attack. He was 30.
, Gladys V. Brown died Friday, I
Bom in Elizabeth, he had lived in
Jackson before moving to North- July 26, af Raritan Bay Medical Gen- I
ter, Old Bridge Division. She was 79. !
BrUnswick in 1992.
Bom in Seckerville, Wis., she I
In 1988, he graduated from Rutg
had
lived in Milltown before moving ;
ers University with a degree in ani
to North Bmnswick 15 years ago.
J
mal science.
Her husband, Raymond, died in ;
Mr. Hayhurst became a biologist
■: _ ; ;
at Wyeth-Ayerst Research five years 1976.
Surviving are a daughter, Patricia ;
ago.
Surviving are his wife, the former Haley of North Bmnswick; a son, i
Kellie Golding; his parents, Darrell George Thompson of Freehold; a ;
and Rosemary of Jackson; a brother, brother, Herman Daberkow of Hix- ;
Steven of Jackson; and two sisters, ton, Wis.; a sister, Esther Patterson of ;
Lisa of Jackson and Nancy of High Hixton; three grandchildren and a j
great granddaughter; and several j
land Park.
, ;
Services were held Wednesday, nieces and nephews.
Services were held Monday, July •
July 24, from the Bronson & Son Fu
neral Home, Mi^qyvn. Cremation 29, at the Selover Funeral Home, '
was at the convenience of the farnily. North Bmnswick. Burial followed a t .
Memorial contributions may be Franklin Memorial Park, North I
made to the Deborah Hospital Foun Bmnswick.
dation, New. Jersey Region, P.O. Box
820, Browns Mills, N.J. 08015-0820. Stephen Demetriclan

Carmella Diana
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store for retailers

DIGEST
FAST FACTS

By Kathleen McGfhrf Spring
Special vyriter_

Paying at the pump
TTie nationdi average price for
: self7serve regular unleaded;
gasoline for June.

1.00

’91 '92 ^’93 ’94 '95. '96

X ^S o iirce -'A tn t'iiH w rA iU W

SPOTNEW S
New mandate
New Jersey’s mandatory .
Trip Reduction Program is about
to become voluntary.
Legislators and the Whitman :
administration reached an agree
ment last week to repeal the cur
rent program and replace it with
a voluntary substitute in Septem
ber. ■■ ■
The current law requires
businesses employing 100 or \
more people at one location to
offer incentives to reduce the
number of single occupancy ve
hicles arriving at their work lo
cations. The law targets areas of
the state with high traffic vol
ume, including Mercer, Middle
sex and Somerset counties.
“While this bill seeks to •
eliminate ETR as a mandate, we
have not lost sight of our own
mandate to continue to encour
age clean air efforts,”: said As-,
semblyman Guy Gregg (R-Sussex)..
“I believe the amendments
we are considering will provide
incentives to keep existing ETR
programs up and running on a
voluntary basis, and encourage
more companies to set up trip rer
duction programs.”

: for example, polled customers leav

Peter Chapman pays close atten
tion to dealings of the country’s ma
jor retailers.
As founder of Bankruptcy Credit
ors’ Service on North Harrison Street
in Princeton, Mr. Chapman often has
a first-draft bankruptcy newsletter
detailing a retail giant’s bankruptcy
proceedings ready long before the '
stumbling giant has called a news
conference — often on a Friday a
minute or two before the stock m ar-,
ket closes..— to announce a Chapter
11 bankruptcy reorganization. '
Over the la.st 10 years,- as familiar
names have disappeared from the re
tail land.scape or reorganized them.sclves and started anew, Mr. Chap
man has provided information about
their struggles to the lawyers and
creditors whose fortunes are inter
twined with the retailers’.
'
So what is going.on in retail? Can
K-Mart and Wal-Mart coexist a
stone’s throw from one another on
Route- 1? Will enclosed mall.s stay ’
around long enough to shelter the
next generation of New Jersey shop
pers? Will new, chains infiltrate the
area? ’
First, the big picture. “There are
just too''many places for John Q. Pub
lic to spend his one dollar of disposa
ble income,” Mr. Chapman said, not
ing that “landlords and mall operators
are’intimately aware of the problem” ,
that occurs, when too rnany stores
compete for too few dollars.
But, competition alone doesn’t
drive a retailer into bankruptcy, M r
Chapman said, explaining that a fail
ure to stock what consumers want is
bad for any retailer’s health, while a
heavy debt load can be fatal.
Macy’s, which has emerged from
bankruptcy and is now doing well.

ing its stores in the days when sales
were plunging.
“Macy’s learned a lot,” Mr.
Chapman said. “A woman had better
be able to find a black skirt that goes
to her knee.
“ Macy’s thought eveiYone want
ed $250 designer skirts,” Mr. Chap
man said, but the company’s poll
found, .shoppers were heading else
where to find basic.s at what they
considered a reasonable price.
Mr. Chapman recently conducted
his own experiment, visiting Route 1
discounters to see if they stocked
something he considered a basic item
— blue curtains for a boy’s bedroom
— and comparing prices: on that
home decorating staple.
One discounter did not have blue
curtains, while two others not only
stocked blue curtains but also offered
them at a lower price than any com
parable item found at discounter No.
Given the many shopping alterna
tives in the area, a store that fails to
supply shoppers the basics could be
in real trouble, Mr. Chapman said,
predicting that not all of the big re
tailers'in the Princeton area will sur
vive.
< Beyond inventory lapses, Mr.
Chapman has found that stores get
into trouble when they don’t “finance
the old fashioned way,” by selling
stock, but instead raise money
through the bond market, often at
terms that piake repayment difficult.
This, Mr. Chapman said, is one of
the reasons some area home supply
.stores went out of business shortly
after The Home Depot opened on
Route 1 in West Windsor. Not only
did these stores face increased com
petition’ but, in some cases, an overSee RETAILERS, Page 13A

staff photo by Mark Czajkowski

Peter Chapman keeps close tabs on the fiscal fitness of national retailers from his office in Princeton.

t u r n s h o m e e q u ity
-By Jennifer Goldblatt
Special Writer

Profitable changes
Many of life’s changes can
result in significant changes to
an individual’s investment plan,
but few people know how to re
act, says Gus Giviskos, branch
manager at A.G. Edwards in
Princeton.’
“Many people know when
it’s time to take their child to the
doctor or their car to the me
chanic, but often they don’t
know when they need to ‘fix’
their finances,” said Mr. Giviskos.
Among the biggest changes
to consider:
9 Changes in your income.
If you recently lost your job, you
may need to find ways to
“stretch” the money you have.
On the other hand, if you re
ceived a raise from your em
ployer, you may want to consid
er your alternatives for making
the best Use of that additional in
come.
B Changes in your assets.
Your total assets may get a sud
den boost if yoii received an un
expected inheritance. Asset
changes also npyresult from re
ceiving a lumi>sum distribution
from a compttny retirement plan.

staff photo by Mark Czajkowski

Col. Carl A. Williams (left), superintendent of the New Jersey State Police, discusses volunteer
recruiting strategies with Rhonda Thomas of Lawrenceville, a mentor coordinator with Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of Mercer County, as Meredith Murray, director of development, and Sgt.
Thomas Bell of Princeton, a volunteer mentor, chat last week at the State Police Museum.

N onprofits fe e l e ffe c t of c o rp o rate layoffs, b u d g e t cuts

1

•

30-year Fixed Mortgage
I
Rate / Points
Lender
■ Royal Mortgage
7.75 / 3.00
Princeton, NJ
■ Access Mortgage Sves,
8,13/3.00
Forked River, NJ
■ First Savings Bank
7.8873.00
Perth Amboy, NJ
1
15-year Fixed Mortgage
I
Rate / Points
l.ender
■ ComNel Mortgage
7.13/3.00
' Medford, NJ
7.38/3.00
■ Cenlar FSB
Princeton, NJ
7.38/3.00
■ CoreStates Mortgage
Pennington, NJ
1 1-year Adjustable Rate Mortgage I
Rate / Points
L s M f lc
B Princeton Mortgage
4.88 / 3.00
Pennington, NJ
■ Jefferson Penn Mortgage 5.13/3.00
Marlton, NJ
■ Commerce Bank
6.00/2.00
Cherry Hill, NJ
1 6-month Certificate of Deposit
I
la-nder
APY / min. bat.
H Premiutii FSB
5.80 / N/Q
Gibbbtxiro, NJ
■ Tucker Anthony
5.50 / N/Q
Princeton, NJ
■ PaineWebber Inc.
■5.44/N/Q
Princeton. NJ
Compiled by The NuUonal Mortgage
Reporter Rates are valid as of
July 26,1996. To list rates call (610)
344-7380. o I99.t nfns

1

Haskell Rhett, president of the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation, a West Windsorbased organization that sponsors national graduate fel
Budget cut.s and .staff reductions at for-profit com
lowships and leadership programs for teachers, said
panies are forcing nonprofit organizations to refocus
.
contributions
from individuals iflcreased for his organi
their fund-raising’efforts.
zation as well.
Executive directors and staff at local nonprofit or
“We worked much harder at marketing though,” he
ganizations say they are aware of the need to keep op
added.
erating expenses lean, but the economy now requires
Big Brother.s/Big Sisters of Mercer County also is
them to seek more creative solutions to their funding .
trying
to attract more contributors because the bulk of
needs as well.its governmental funding has been cut. The largest fac
. “As the economy gets tighter, people’s pockettor affecting thie organization has been changes in fed
books get tighter,” said Linda Martin, director of mar
eral and state funding.
keting communications for the United Way of Greater
“We u.sed to rely in it (government funding) heav
Mercer County in Lawrenceville. “More innovation
ily, but it’s been eut drastically,” said Meredith Murand creativity is required.”
Ms. Martin said the United Way has been receiving - ray, director of development. “Federal block grants that
go through the Division of Youth and Family Services
larger donations from its biggest contributors, while
have been cut significantly.”
working to broaden its ba.se of givers.
.
Nonprofit organizations recently were reclassified
“We had a very successful campaign last year,”
by the federal gove*rnment into categories such as “lifeMs. Martin .said. “Over $6 million was raised. But that
sustaining” — those providing food and shelter—: and
was because the effort was more targeted, more per
“life-enhancing.” Life-enhancing organizations such as
sonalized and required more marketing.”
The United Way provided $5.7 million in assist
See CREATIVE, Page 13A
ance, to Princeton-area organizations in 1995.
By Kimberly Howell
Special Writer

See DIGEST, Page 12A
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Rever.sc mortgages allow homeowners 62 and older to secure their
biggest asset by liquidating it, essen
tially turning their hard-earned equity
into retirement income.
Lenders offering reverse mort
gages turn around the mortgage pro
cess by extending funds to homeown
ers in the form of a monthly
payment, a lump sum, a line of credit
or a combination of these methods.
The loan is repaid only upon sale
of the home and the money received
from the lender does hot impact the
homeowner’s Social Security or
Medicare benefits. When the home
owner dies, .sells the house or moves,
proceeds from the sale of the .proper
ty repays the lender the advanced
funds.
'
'
“It’s a loan against your home
that you don’t pay back for as long as
you live there” said Keri Scholen, di
rector of the National Center for
Home Equity. Conversion and author
of “Your- New Retirement Nest Egg;
A Consumer Guide to the New Re. verse Mortgages.”
“Even if the hou.se goes down in
value, you can never owe more than
the house is worth.”
To qualify, eligible homeowners
must have accessible equity in the
property, and must be at least 62. Re’ verse mortgages are not based on the
homeowner’s income; instead, the'
maximum loan amount is determined
by the value of the home, the age and
life expectancy of the borrower, the
loan interest rate, and the lender policy. . . .
These mortgages relieve senior
homeowners of the burden of having
to vacate their property in order to
capture the equity, when Social Secu
rity and pension payments become an
inadequate means of meeting rising
tax and real estate costs.
“People don’t want to .sell their
property to capture the equity,” said
Jack Halberstadt, president of Halberstadt Financial Consultants, in
Princeton. “They plant their roots in a
particular community, aiid they have
sentimental attachment to their home.
This way, they can have access to the
asset value without having to aban
don it, and that’s ideal.”
The downside to reverse mort-

H o w
o n

to

th e

r e tir e
h o u s e

Many .seniors are familiar
with the phrase “hou.se rich, cash
poor.”
But they might not be famil
iar with the numerous Strategies
for unlocking the wealth they
may hold in the equity o f their
hou.se.

The equity won’t fund all
their retirement needs, but it can
help out when cash is tight, fin
ancial experts say. Here are
some ideas:
H Sell your home. Many
seniors live in the home they
raised their children in, and now
it may be too big and too expen
sive to own. Selling the home
and moving into a smaller, less
expensive house or condo, o r
moving into an apartment can
, free the equity.
Profit from the sale can be
invested in certificates of depos
it, mutual funds, ah annuity or
other investments that generate
fairly regular income. Of course,
many people want to stay in
their home.
Homeowners 55 and olde1
can take advantage of the oncein-a-lifetime federal income-tax
exemption of up to $ 125,000 in
capital gains. For example, if
you sell your home for a profit
of $150,000 and buy a $75,000
condo, the remaining $75,000 is
tax-e.’.einpt. If ycki rent, and
don’t roll over the gains into an
other home, $ 125,000 of the
S I 50,000 escapes tax.
B Rent your home. One op
tion is to rent your home and
buy a second, less expensive
home. For this to work, the rent
you charge will have to be suffi
ciently greater than your new
mortgage payment plus the in_come you could have made had
you invested the down ptiyment
on the new home.
Another option is to rent out
one or a few rooms in your
See RETIRE, Page 13A
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See EQUITY, ^ ag e 13A

Ways to pinch pennies without crimping your
By Ellen P. Ogdin
Special Writer

.

If you would like to be $2,000 wealthier by
the end of the century, have trouble saving
money or want to get out of debt, officials at
the Rutgers Cooperative Extension believe they
can help you reach your goal.
A new program called Money 2000 aims to
encourage New Jersey residents to increase
their personal savings and reduce their house
hold debt over the next four years.
Barbara O’Neill, chairwoman of the com
mittee tliat developed the concept, says Money
2000 officials are planning to enlist 2,000
households in each of the Garden State’s 21
counties to save or reduce debt by at least
$2,000 by the turn of the century.
Money 2000 could have an $84 million im
pact on the state’s economy, Ms. O’Neill said.

“That means participants in each county will
have $4 million more to spend by the end of the
century.”
Once enrolled, participants will receive
newsletters, notices of seminars and other in
formation to aid them in working toward their
financial goals.
*
Ruth and Douglas Haggan are among the
participants in Somerset County who have sat
down and set savings goals.
“We try to be careful with money, invest
ments and saving,” says Mrs. Haggan. “But
when my husband began looking into the possibi'lity of early retirement, we knew \ye had to
do some belt-tightening if we were to live as
comfortably after retirement as we do now.”
The Haggans analyzed their spending paty
terns and decided to develop more cost-effec
tive habits.

“My husband started taking his lunch to
work on many occasions.” Mrs. Haggan says.
“Not only does it save money, but it’s healthier
too, so down the road, we may have fewer
health care costs.”
The Haggans also found that buying greet
ing cards was an expense they could do with
out. So they started writing notes to friends and
family rather than spending $2 to $3 .each for
commercial greeting emds.
“1 also have begun to stockpile appropriate
gifts when they are on sale so that I have them
for special occasions and am not faced with
spending too much money at the last minute,”
says Mrs. Haggan.
Freeholders declared Somerset County a
Money 2000 county last fall. In March, Rutgers
Cooperative Extension kicked off the program
with a .seminar titled “Saving on a Shoe^ring,”

which svas -well attended, according to Daryl
Minch, Somerset’s family and consumer sci
ences educator.
■
"We are planning more financial classes in
the fall, including an event with a speaker and a
seminar with materials available to take home,"
....
she said.
Although the Money 2000 program won't
begin in Mercer County until September, Susan
Fountain, Mercer. County’s family consumer
science educator, said 70 residents have re
quested information.
The Mercer County program’s kickoff
meeting will be held 7 to 9 p.m. Sept. 25 at 930
Spruce St., Lawrenceville. Participants will
learn how to save money, ways to plan for re
tirement and how to budget money.
See PENNIES, Page 12A
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Small sa v in g s can add up

Continued from Page 11A

“The thing I liked most about enrolling in
Money 2000 was that it forced us to sit
down and analyze where our money was
. going. Now we can plan for some longer
vacations, whilfe still saving for retirement."

After the initial session, Ms.
Fountain will offer monthly pro
grams on topics such as saving for
the holidays, dealing with debt and
how to save $1,000 or more a year.
Middle.sex County resident.s who
request Money 2000 enrollment
forms also receive debt analysis
forms, savings analysis forms, informatidn about setting goals, and
answers to questions commonly
asked about the Money 2000 pTo^
gram.'”
.....

.

^ send back their goal statements, they
are put on a mailing list to receive the
Money 2000 newsletter, which in
cludes tips on ways to save money
and reduce debt,” says Carol Kaiser,
“Once individuals dr households family and consumer .fcicnceii educa

Rachel Bijaezyk

tor with Middlesex County.
Although Middlesex County
hasn’t fonnally launched the pro
gram, Ms. Kaiser says 250 people'
have requested the materials.
Rachel and Walter Bijaezyk of

Manville in Somerset County ehMoney 2000 suggests practical
ways to save nioney every day. •
rolled in Money 2000 so they, could
Some examples;
plan for a comfortable retirement. ■
B Vending machine snacks can
“I’m fortunate that I don’t have
add up. Carry snacks from home
any credit card debt," says Mrs. Bi-,
and save more than 75 cents a day;-;
jaezyk. “But I did have to pay off a
o'r $195 annually. ’
student loan before I could'start sav
E3 Taking your lunch to vyork
ing;” .
■“■''••vW/.V
can save you a.s much as $3.50 dai
ly,Or $892.50 a year.
When the Bijaezyks got raises
S Negotiate with your credit
■this year, they put the extra money
into savings, rather than spending it. , card company to get a better inter
“The thing I liked most about enroll- \ est rate or annual fee. If you are
paying 16^percent to 18 percent in
ing in Money~26QD was that it forced
terest, ask the company to lower
us to sit down andjanalyze where our
your rale. Manywill lower your
money was goiijg,” she says. “Now
rate 2 percent or more if you
we can plan fot’ some longer, more
ask. If the company refuses, shop
intense vacations, while still saving
around. There are plenty of lending
for retirement.”

ed States will be to first-time parents.
This signals m ^or changes for those
couples” house,hold expenses.

Continued from Page 11A

‘ "A higher income or additional
assets may also mean you fall into a
higher tax bracket,” Mr. Givi.skos
said. “You may want to ask an in
vestment professional or tax advi.sor
about tax-reducing strategies that
could make Uncle Sam’s tax bite a
little less painful.”

Other family changes include get
ting. married or divorced, or moving
your parents into your home. These
farnily changes and financial respon
sibilities may cause you to revise
your investment strategies for college
education funding, retirement plan
ning and additional-ineonie needs.;

B Changes in your family, A
November 1995 Fortune magazine
B Changes in your investments.
article estimated that 40 percent of If you have an investment that is
the babies born this year in the Unit abouj to mature, such as a bond or a

certificate of deposit, you need to
have a game pltyt prepared to invest
this newly freed-up money. Also, you
may need to consult with an invest
ment professional to see if the invest
ments you own suit your current
need.s. 'Tou rhay need to make invest
ment changes that will better reflect
your life changes.
. “Think of your finances as raising
a child,” Mr. Giyiskos said. “Just as
you respond differently as their needs
change, major changes in your life
may cause you to reevaluate your fin
ancial needs.”

A tribute 10 years in making
Members of the Princeton Corridor Rotary Club recently gathered for their 10th anniversary cele
bration banquet and annual meeting. The local chapter of Rotary International, which was found
ed in 1986, provides community service and financial assistance to the greater Princeton area.
Pictured are several past presidents, including (from left) Peter Dawson, Gary Van Nostrand, Da
vid L. Holmes, the Rev. Robert R. Cushman (incoming president), Leon Newton, Ram Koliuri,
Fred Olessi and Aubrey Haines.
:
■
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AREAS l a r g e s t FULL SERVICE
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Sales, Service, Software, REPAIRS, NETWORKS .
PARTS, Rentals, Printers, Trades, Trainin?,..more!

T B I lU C T *

iSIntrodiiction to Land Use, In
frastructure and the Environment
Project, policy 'research conference,
sponsored by MSM Regional Coun
cil, New Jersey Office of State Plan
ning and Department of Treasury, 9
a.m. to noon, at David Sarnoff Re
search Center, 201 Washington
Road, West Windsor, Free. For in
formation, call (609) 452-1717.,
B Chamber of Commerce of
the Princeton Area, membership
meeting, 11:30 a.m. to. 1:30 p.m., at
The Forrestal at Princeton, College
Road East, ^ainsboro. Speaker; Dr.
Arnold Rosenheck, chainnan of the
board of trustees at the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of. New Jer
sey. Cost: $23 members, $28 non
members. For information, call (609)
520-1776.

Genuine - Sound Blaster Multimedia

Don’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Call ADT Today!

l-8 0 0 -A r > X -9 5 5 1

PC World voted Best Sound Card In 1 9 9 5 .
Multimedia World Magazine - Readers Choice Award
PC Buyer's Choice - Worid Class Award for PC Sound.
Computer World - Reader Choice Award/Product o f 1995.

PKNTIUM7,
CPU Chip Upgradeable;Tower Case,
Full Size 8 Exp. Slots, Triton Chlps/4,
256K Pipeline Cache.l.2 8 G b WD HD,
16 Mg RAM, SVGA M onitor .2 8 NI,
64bltVideo lMgM PEG,3.5,Enhanced
PCI,8xCD,>Genuihe Sound Blaster 3 2
PC Speakers, 104 Keyboard CD/Ency,
games+ , 3Button LogitechMouse-Pad

P75 $ 1 4 6 9 - P i 33 $1669
P120$1589 ~ P 166$1929
$59

>
■
<
,

32M k RAM'4-$I39

l4.4FAXinodem$57 28.eFAXmodcm$139

PUK-OWIVKl) AND
CLOSPOIJT SA U l!
HP Jet Printer(portabIe)new $129
8XCD-ROM Toshiba ! $ 129
BMgRAM $ 85//16M gRAH $129
Epson Stlyus 2 (NOT 2S) $ 2 8 ft
Large Selection-Software Closeout '

+ PLUS +
Preowned 2 8 6 , 3 8 6 , 4 8 6 and
Pentiums PCs, Monitors, Printers
etc. reconditioned w/warranty

S T IV l , R O B O T I C S / C O M R U T E R S
609-587-3335

FDU’s financial
■tPlanning Institute offers
professionally oriented programs in:

Saturday, Aug. 17

Fairteigh Dickinson U niversity
Financial Planning Institute
1000 R iver R o ad -H 311
Teaneck, N J 07666
Fax:(201)692-2644
.
Attn: Ellen D ufficy
Please send me Inlonnallon on:

■ Financial Planning Training
(Registered with the CFP® Board)

■ Introduction to Financial Planning

B Toastmasters International,
meeting, 10 to 11 a.m., at Christ
United Methodist Church, 485 Hoes
Lane, Pi.scataway. For information,
call Jim Samuel at (908) 940-2536.'
B Finding The TargefvAudience, seminar, sponsored by The Al
liance of Black Telecommunications
Employees, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at
Engelhard Hall, Rutgers University,
Newark. For information, call Greg
Williams at (609) 278-.9600.

O financial PlanningTraining
□ Introduction to Financial Planning
□ Comprehensive Review
O Inlormation Sessions

■ Comprehensive Review
(CFP® Comprehensive Exam Review)

----

Multiple PCs, Educational and B usiness Discounts!
825 St. Hwy Rt. 33 Hamilton ■

EARN THE CEP® DESIGNATION!

830 St. HwyRt. 206 Princeton

609-252-0035

E U

Fairleigh Dickinson •
University______ _
Financial Planning Institute

For more information call:

(800)338-3887
(201)692-2636

Tuesday, Aug. 20

Tuesday, Aug. 27

Monday, Aug. 12

B Grammar and Usage Semi
nar, sponsored by Fred Pryor Semi
nars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Holiday Inn,
Route 1, South Brunswick. Cost;
$99. For information, call (800)
255-6139.
New Jersey Association of Wom
en Busine.ss Owners, Mercer County
Chapter, networking and new mem
ber pool: party, 7 p.m., location TBA.
Free. For re.servatioris or directions,
call Jennifer Worririger at (609)
448-9113. For information, call Joan
Kipp at (609) 788-8181.

Computer Resellers N ew s Champion Award Last 4 year:
4 PC Worids World Class Award 4 yrs/B est Product 1 99<
4 PC Computing's MVP winner.
4 Computer Shopper Best Biiy In 1 9 9 3 , 1 9 9 4 K 1 9 9 5 .

1.6 GB HD

;

B in Search of Customers,
B New Jersey A,ssociation of
Women Business Owners, Middle desktop marketing .seminar, spon
sex Chapter meeting, 5:30 to 8:30 sored by MatketPlace Information
p.m., at Robert Wood Johnson Uni Cotp. and Dun & Bradstreet, 9:30 to
versity Hospital atrium. New Bruns 11:30 a.m., at Princeton Marriott Forwick. Free. Suifimer networking open' re.stal Village, Route 1, Plainsboro.
house. For information,, calf Leah Free. For information, call (800)
Spiegel at (908) 940-6980.
> 967r4646.

B First Golf Outing, sponsored
by New Jersey Technology Council,
8 a.m., at Fiddler’s Elbow Country'
Club, Bedminster. Cost: $275, in
cludes cart, greens fee, breakfast,
cocktail reception, buffet lunch. For
information, call (609) 452-1 () 10.
B American Business Women’s
Association, United Charter Chapter'
meeting, 6:30 to 9 p.m., at Victorian
Manor,
Metuchen. Speaker: Lisa
Saturday, Aug. 3
Westerfield will discuss “Building
Bridges With Broken Ice; How to
BToastmasters International,. Work a Room.” For information, call
meeting, 10 to 11 a.m., at Christ (908)549-5552.
United Methodist Church, 485 Hoes
Lane, Piscataway., For information, Wednesday, Aug. 14
call Jim Samuel at (908) 940-2536.
B Writing a Marketing* Plan,
B Estate Planning Issues for
seminar, .sponsored by The Alliance
of Black Telecommunications Em the Business Owner, satellite semi
ployees, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at Eng nar, .sponsored by Chamber of Comelhard Hall, Rutgers University, rnerce of the Princeton Area and Ed
Newark. For information, calf Greg ward Jones, I to 2:30 p.m., at Edward
Jones, Princeton Shopping Center,
Williams at (609) 278-9600.
North Harrison Street, Princeton.
Free. For information, call (609)
Monday, Aug. 5
;497-4533.
B Passing the Torch, workshop
B 13th Annual International on business succession- -xplanning,
Symposium on Horticultural Eco-; sponsored by Britt O’Rourke and
nomics, at Rutgers University, New Paul Martin of Dean Witter, 6:30
Brunswick. Continues through Aug. p.m., at Victorian Manor, Metuchen.
9. For information, call Jill Braun at Free. For information, call (800)
347-5018..:
(908) 932-9271, ext. 632.

? ? ? DID YOU K NOW
Genuine - Western D ista l Hard Drives

4
4
4
4

;
;
.i

— Ellen P. Ogdin

Thursday, Aug. 8

Thursday, Aug. 15

C « M » U T ia

■'
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Digest.

C V

institutions that offer cards with
low interest rates or no annual fee.
H Save the $25 you may be
paying for credit card insurance —
a service that contacts aji your
credit card is.suers if your cards are
lost or stolen. Since you are only
responsible for the first $50, you
can make the calls to the credit.
card companies yourself.
B Shop around for health in- surance. One program participant
reduced her monthly health coverage costs by $60 a month rir- for an
annual .savings,of $720,— without
sacrificing es.sentiaf'beiiefits.

B Troubleshooting and Mainte
nance of IBM PCs and Compat
ibles, two-day seminar, sponsored by
SkillPath Seminars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.rti.,
at Holiday Inn, Route 1, South
Bruii.swick. Cost: $395. Continues
Aug. 28. For information, call (800)
.873-7545.’
f

Wednesday, Aug. 2$
B Management Problems of the
Technical Person in a Leadership
Role, Seminar, sponsored by Fred
Pryor Seminars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at
Holiday Inn, Route 1, South Bruns
wick. Cost: $195. For information,
call (800) 255-6139. •

Thursday, Sept. 5
BTrade Fair and Business In
formation Exchange, sponsored by
the Charnber of Commerce of the
Princeton Area, 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m .,,
at The Forrestal at Princeton, College
Road East, Plainsboro; Booths: $300
for members, $400 non-members;
cost includes 8 feet by 6 ,feet of dis
play space, table and two chairs, one
admission to luncheon, and iietwarking reception. For information, call
(609)520-1776. .

Monday, Sept. 16
B Golf and Tennis Tourna
ment, sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce of the Princeton Area, 11
a.m., at Bedens Brook Country Club,
Skillman. Cost; $225 for golf and
dinner, $125 for tennis and dinner,
$60 for dinner and reception only.
For information, call (609) 520-1776.
BExecutive Seminar on Bio
technology, sponsored by The Center
for Advanced Technology in Bio
technology and The Johnson Gradu
ate School of Management, at Cor
nell University, Ithaca, N.Y. Cost:
$1,100, includes instructional materi
als and meals. Seirtinar continues
Sept. 17. For information, call (607)
255-4251.

Wednesday, Sept. 18
B Growth Control Mechanisms
in Cancer, symposium,’sponsored by
tile Center for Advanced Biotechno
logy and Medicine and Johnson &
Johnson, at CABM, 679 Hoes Lane,
Pi.scataway. Continues Sept. 19.
Cost; $75, free for postdoctoral fel
lows and students. For kfefOrmation,
call (908) 235-5309.

iC f T Y -

J

or return the coupon
by mail/fax.

CFP*w»dCgniTEDHNANaALPLAHHen**r»F#cifi*ywgto>ir»drmriaotlh*CwHWF>wneUPtow>«rPofdolS^vdW4fa.fcie.<CfPBoTfl.
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Serious Entrepreneurs
T ire d o f w o r k in g fo r so m e o n e e lse ?
W a n t to b e y o u r o w n b o ss?
W a n t to a c h ie v e fin a n c ia l success?
W o u ld n ’t y o u l i k e to w o rk w ith
a p ro d u ct fhdl w o u ld m a r k e t its e lf?
If the answer is yes to any of the above questions, you may be
interested in learning more about STS and'how this company can
vyork for you. What do you have to lose? There is no obligation or
-'•■pressure.

The June 1996 issue of Success Magazine “New Players”
article (page 24) says:
“One reason STS is growing fast maybe that bonuses are
paid weeWy, instead of monthly.”
“STS turned one year old in February and is on track to
reach *100 million this year, with a distributor
force of 50,000.”
-tssesuccessMagUina

STRATEGIC Telecom System s, Inc.
“The Right Solution For Financial Success”
Independent Representative
John, Keating • 908-257-9339 or 1-800-278-7074

LET US BE YOUR
SATELLITE OFFICE
The Part-time office plan^
for Princeton Business.
Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Rian?
HQ, provides you with a Princeton address and y6u\^i^ly
pay for the office or conference room time and services'you
use. '
Included in our costs are, a receptionist, telephones answered
in your company najne, availability of secretarial se.'wices, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plans start as 16w as *255 a
month.
Full-time offices are also immediately available on
short-term leases. Call'for complete details today.

H Q
BUSINESS
CENTERS
Over 150 Centers Worldwide

HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609
HQ Philadelphia
1-800-486-1215
HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700

CUT
IM O R T G A G E
FE E S H ERE
$395.00 Application Fee
, Refunded at Closing
New Applications Only Through 8 /3 1 /9 6

"T h ee

Great
'R a t e r

Company ■'
MORTGAGE CORPORATIOlt?

pp

NO OTHER T EES !
_ No Attorney Fees!
No Aim raisal Fees!
No Tax Service Fees!
N o W arehouse Fees!
Nb'3?«‘Ocessing Fees!
No CreOft Report Fees!

1-800-437-5700 3

-

New Location!! 3490 US Rt. #1, Princeton (across from Staples)
Licensed Mortgage Banker NJj PA, Rl, CT Depts. of Banking

'
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Equity.

Creative.

Continued from Page 11A

Continued from Page 11A

gages is similar to the downside of a
savings account, according to Mr.
Scholen. “If you use [the payments]
too fast, you don’t have much left.
The cost is greatest if it is a short
term loan; the longer it runs, the
, more the cost of the loan comes
down. You can use home equity, very
fast,” he said.
In the' last year, reverse mort
gages have become more standard
ized, and more accessible to elder
homeowners.'’ Several types of re
verse mortgages haye become avail
able and new “truth in lending” dis
closure rules that furnish consumers
with the facts necessary to distin
guish between them have fostered
their popularity, Mr. Scholen says.

Retire.
Continued from Page 11A

home.
B Take out a home equity
loan.'This is a stop-gap method,
since you„must pay back the. loan
with current income. But it can be
a way of getting cash if you have'
sudden, large expenses such as
medical bills or need to pay off an, other debt that has a higher interest
rate.
The^loan can be taken in a
liimp sum at a fixed,.jnterest rate or
as a line of credit. The interest on
the loan is tax deductible.

the first national standard for conven
■With expected rapid growth in tional reverse mortgages. This plan is
the number of senior households in fitting for owners whose homes are
the United States, financial advisors worth more than median value.
' anticipate that demand for reverse
“Clearly, the resuscitated public
’mortgages will expand.
^terest has to do with Fannie Mae’s
“As the consumer becomes better ^ntry into the market,” said Mr. Hal’informed and more knowledgeable wrstadt. “If it is backedjby the gov
over time, this could become a more ernment, it has more credibility.”
' ' prominently used technique of finan
In addition to the other standard
cial planning,” Mr. Halberstadt said.
requirements, borrowers must receive
Many financial advisers say con counseling from Fannie Mae consul
sumers should shop around before tants to qualify for a Home Keeper
choo.sing a reverse mortgage plan. Mortgage.
.The amount of cash that homeowners
Other privately-insured plans also
.can get can vary by tens of thousands have proliferated in the mortgage
..of dollars, according to the National market. These plans offer the same
. .Center for Home Equity Conversion. payment options, with different sorts
of loan costs.
•
There are three major types of reThey often lack the high applica
verse mortgages established by feder
al Truth in Lending rules. The Home tion costs required by the federallyEquity Conversion Mortgage, the pi- insured plans, and are generally ap
.pneer reverse mortgage, was initially propriate for homes of high value.
‘cTered in 1988 by the liepartmeht of 'Transamerica’s Home First plan and
Housing and Urban Development. Senior Household Services’ Ever
These mortgages are,insured by the Yours plan are among those available
/'Federal Housing Administration and to New Jersey homeowners.
/ provide the most cash to individuals
“One of the biggest drawbacks'is
/ living in duplexes, triplexes and four-, only talking to one lender,” said
unit buildings worth up to the median Bronwyn Belling, housing specialist
home value.
at the American Association of Re
tired Persons Foundation in Wash
Home Equity Conversion Mort- ington, D.C- “A lot of lenders are
gate eligibility requirements recently doing very aggressive marketing, and
were expanded to cover up to four- it is really important to look at many
unit properties and individual; condo plans before making a decision.”
minium units. It is the only type of
Mr. Scholen also stressed the im
reverse mortgage that has a credit
' line, that increases every month until portance of shopping around. “There
are important exceptions to these
it is exhausted.
very general guidelines,” he said. “So
The Home /Keeper Mortgage it pays for consumers to investigate
package, introduced earlier this year all three choices — and other options
by the Federal National Mortgage available to them — before making
, ^
Association, or Fannie Mae, provides any decisions.”

B Arrange a sale-leaseback.
This typically is arranged between
parents and their children. The par
ents sell the home to a child —
taking advantage, of that one-time
$125,000 exclusion — and then
lease the home.
'
This- arrangement makes sense
only if you can earn more than
what your child Charges in. rent.
And your children must charge
fair-market rent or they’ll lose tax
deductions. As with the reverse
mortgages, consult with your fin
ancial advisor before making a de
cision.
Critics of reverse ,mortgages say
the plans are too expensive and too
confusing to consumers, Nbnrefundable loan fees, standard closing costs,
origination fees and guarantee fees
can add up significantly; Mr. Belling
estimates that these expenses can to
tal as much as $ If),000.
Reverse mortgages may not be
appropriate for those who may only
be occupying their homes for a short
period of time, Mr. Scholen says. Lit
erature from the National Center for
Home Equity Conversion advises
consumers to compare origination
fees, in -order to distinguish between
plan,s, and to learn about “what’s in it
for the lender.”
W'-'~New disclosure requirements, en
acted by the Federal Housing Admin
istration in October 1995, work to
wards clarifying confusions, and
promoting comparison shopping. The
FHA now requires that lenders dis
close, all costs associated with mort
gages in a standard format.
“This is a great advance,” Mr.
Belling said. “Since it is hard to com
pare total' annual loan costs, this real
ly helps homeowners understand rel
ative costs.”
The American Association o f Re
tired Persons. publishes "HomeMade Money: A Consumer's Guide
to Home Equity Conversion.” For
more information, write to: AARP,
601 E St. NW, Washington, D.C,
A list o f reverse mortgage lenders
can be obtained via the Reverse
Mortgage Locator from the National
Center for Home Equity Conversion.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters have a lower
federal funding priority.
Even standby fiind-raisersv such
as the agency’s annual bowling
event, are losing their appeal, Ms.
Murray said.
She said layoffs by area compa
nies have depleted the pool of poten
tial participants in charity events.
“We go out and look for bowl
ers;” she said, “and with the area
companies closing, people simply
aren’t there anymore.”
•
Now "Big Brdthers/Big Sisters
uses a direct campaign for fund rais
ing.
,
“We' never did that until two
years ago," Ms. Murray said. “We
didn’t want to ask volunteers for time
and money. This is a learning process
for us though.” ^
Mr. Rhett of the .Woodrow Wil
son foundation, said that 199b “was
the roughest year in history,” in terrris
of federal support.
■“There have been assaults by
Congress on appropriations and de
lays in funding,’’ he said. “The atti
tude of Congress is becoming more
influential. They may restrict provi
sions for charitable giving, and they
may regulate and control chiu'ities
more closely.
“Bills have been introduced, to
Congress which disallow charitable
deductions, limit them and/pr allow
for smaller tax credits for charitable
giving,” Mr. Rhett added. “Some
bills, such as the Istook amendment,
would limit the activities of charities.
There is a militant, anti-charity mood
in the new Congress, but none of
these billis has been successfully, im
plemented yet.”
Another source of funding for
nonprofits is corporate giving. Offi
cials at nonprofits say they have
found they must work harder to get
donations from corporate sources.
“Corporations have What’s called
‘strategic giving,’ ” said Nancy Keiling, executive director of the Prince
ton Area Community Foundation in
Princeton, The ’foundation, which
maintains a charitable endowment to
sponsor community agencies and
programs, will award about $200,000
in grants this year.
,
■
“They maximize the use of their
funds so that a nonprofit must be in
line with their ideas. Money'is hard
to come by.”
Even - larger nonprofit organiza
tions are finding corporate funding to
be restricted.

Staff photo by Mark Czajkowski

Haskell Rhett, president of the Woodrow Wilson Naticnal Fellowship Foundation in West Windsor, said cuts in federai funding have
forced his organization to work harder at marketing.

Corporate grants are down at the
Woodrow Wilson foundation; which
has an annual budget of $15 million,
said Mr. Rhett.
“Due to downsizing, money is
more- restricted and targeted,” he
said.
'
.
Corporations also are restricting
the'amount of time employees can
spend doing volunteer work at the
cOmpany’.s expense, many nonprofit
executives say. Many companies are
cutting back on their staffing and
there are not enough employees to
spare. .
Those who survived the corporate
ax are finding their time is more re
stricted with an increased workload.
Coupled with family responsibilities,
that leaves little time for charity
work.
' “We used to use ‘loaned execu
tives’ for campaign presentations,”
said Ms. Martin. “Now, with the
compression of workers, we use retir
ees and seniors, who are very impor
tant pieces in'this puzzle.”
“ People are still interested in
helping,” said Ms. Murray. “But Job
respon.sibilities are changing. It’s
more, intense and time is limited,”
Ms. Murray said Big Brothers/
Big Sisters is seeing a greater number
of younger Volunteers versus older.

Five years ago, they began a schoolbased mentoring program in which
only one hour per week was required,
“It’s ea.sier to recruit people for
one hour a week,” Ms. Murray said.
“As corporate structures and environ
ments change, people are more cau
tious; They don’t want to be seen as
- not putting in 120 percent. The cli
mate on the job scene is stressful.”
But the decrease in volunteerism
causes increased work for nonprofit
staffers.
“ In the ’80s, more volunteers
could do more ta.sks to streamljne
costs,” said Ms. Martin. “ A staffer
wasn’t needed. Now, .staffers’ work
load is greater.”
But the nonprofits’ work doesn’t
end with funding cuts or corporate
layoffs. Sometime!!, that is when the
real work begins.
“Applications are up nation
wide,” said June.Hering of the Ma
rine Corps Scholarship Foundation, a
Plainsboro-based organization that
provides educational funding for the
children of Marines. “A greater num
ber of people are applying for assist
ance which may speak to the'econo
my- ,
“The needs of those we’re servic-.
ing become more; dramatic,” said Ms.
Martin. “There are waiting 'lists
now.”

Retailers.
Continued from Page 11A

whelming debt load hastened their
collapse, Mr, Chapman said.
Survivors in the discount arena
’ will have manageable debt and mer' chandise customers want at reasona', ble prices, and they may include
' /names more, familiar to Floridians
' than Jerseyites. Mr. Chapman sees
Target stores, a southern chained by
-Dayton Hudson, Clover’s new own
er, marching northward to become a
-strong contender in the discount store
-.category.
'
If that category loses some famili.iar.names, Mr. Chapman.thinks an,.other contributing cause will be the
I, American bankruptcy system itself,
- which allows stores to coiitinue oper.. ating for years after they declare
.-bankruptcy.
Some stores use this time to suc
cessfully reorganize, as Macy’s did,
..but others continue“ losing money
‘-quarter after quarter,” siphoning sales
away from healthier competitors and
contributing to still more bankrupt-.
-'dies, Mr. Chapman said.“In Europe th ey . would be
"closed,” he said of these unhealthy
- discount chains, adding, ‘The offi- cers would go to jail if there -wasn’t
(■enough money to pay creditors.”
;
Mr. Chapman thinks malls such
;r-as Quaker Bridge in Lawrence also
face difficulties. Anchor stores, in
cluding Sears, Lord .& Taylor, J.C.
Penney and Macy’s — the four at
Quaker Bridge — are doing well, he
said, while many of the smaller stores
are having trouble making money.
“People aren’t buying clothes in
3,000- to 5,000-square-foot stores,”
Mr. Chapman said of Merr)'-GoRound, Oaktree, 5-7-9 and Chess
King, all of which are closed or expe
riencing difficulties. Meanwhile, the
Melville Corp., owner of several mall
chains, including Kay Bee foys and
CVS drug stores, has sold some
stores and is looking for buyers for
others, he added.
Businesses that Mr. Chapman be
lieves would be successful in malls
— indoor entertainment, sports and
casinos — would cause the anchors
to leave Mr. Chapman said.
: “Bowlers don’t shop at Lord &
Taylor,” he said.
Competition, a dearth of disposa
ble dollars, and changing consumer
habits are taking their toll-on retail

36-monlli lease, $1,599 down
First mnnllis fmymenl nnd S5()() refnnihhlp
securitv defw.sit <dsit due at .signing.

THE
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36-month lease, $999 down

Trust Only a
Packet
Publications
»
Newspaper To Get The
Responses You Need!

First motulis imyinenl and $450 refundable
.security dejHisii also due at signing.
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'businesses, but Mr. Chapman said
there will be “clear winners.”
Locally, he pointed to 'Wal-Mart,
which-he said has depth of merchan
dise at prices consumers find attrac
tive; Sears, which he said has done a
“masterful job” of improving its
image; and Lord & Taylor, where he
finds no “ wild, dramatic swings” in
merchandise or management.
“They always have the basic
black skirt,” Mr. Chapman said, em
phasizing that a “slow and steady”
adherence to fundamentals in both
merchandise and financing spell the
difference between bank^ptcy and
retail success.
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3333 Route i, At Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville
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With your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive sayings from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County,,
Pennsylvania. Subscribe to any Packet Publication including this newspaper for at least one year and receive your Packet Preferred Card absolutely FREE. Call
609-924-5412 for a subscriiDtion today. (** Denotes new listings).
DRY CLEANING &
ALTERATIONS

PIneland Farms
Trenton Fanners Market, Trenton, NJ
'10% OFF any purchase.

Absolutely Your Cleaners
Cranbury, NJ
'
■
10% Off drygleaning. All services except
Shoe Repair and Alterations. Card must
be presented at time of drop-off.

FURNITURE
CHAZ Furniture
Freehold, NJ
10% OFF any Baker's Rack
(except “Red Tag” sale items)

Alternattve Design By Val
Cranbury, NJ
. •
10%' Off Total Service "
($20.00 Minimum Service)

GALLERIES & FRAMES

Jem Cleaners
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF $20 or more drycleaning.

A dornG allery
4422 Highway 27, Kingston
10% OFF paintings.

Liberty. Cleaners
Dayton, NJ
c. ’
10% OFF drycleaning only. S20 minimum.

Allentown A rt & Frame
Allentown, NJ
'
10% OFF on all custom framing.

Nelson’s Com er Laundry
10% OFF wash, dry, fold,& dry cleaning.

Lexington Gallery
Lawrenceville, NJ
r ,
10% OFF framing or fine art.
Picture Framing Pius
•Montgomery Twp., NJ
FREE ready made photo frames, framed art,
unframed art & all artifacts up to 15% of every
incoming custom framing order.
Sourland Studio Framing
Hillsborough, NJ
10% OFF custom framing.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE
.
American Cancer SocletyDlscoverShqp
■
Pennington, NJ
ip% OFF on any purchase over $50.
Am y’s Hallmark
Princeton NorttVGrand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton, NJ
•:
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product
Not to be combined w/any other offer.
Belle Jewelry, Co.
Monmouth Junction) NJ
■
10% OFF on T4K gqld, diamonds, watches a
repairs. Not to be cdrfibined w/other offer.

C om puters4U
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF the regular price for classes.
Cannot be com. with any other offers.

Much.
Eveiy
Week,
We’re a
Piacket of
Savings.

Dale Carnegie Tratning/Wes Westrom &
Assoc. Inc.
5% Discount for 3/5 participants in a
public clas?.
10% Discount for 6 or more participants in
a public class.

ENTERTAINMENT
Attenburg Plano House
Lawrenceville, NJ ,
5% OFF purchase price.of any piano or
organ. Excludes special sales.
Michael Russo Productions
800-728-9561
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
lighting system w/booking. Good only a t.
the time of booking your affair.

Capitol Sales
Ewing, NJ
10'% DISCOUNT on current merchandise.
Excl. sale merchandise.
. '
Cynthia Bridals

AUTOMOTIVE

Eddie Bauer
Quakerbridge Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ ■
20% OFF Purchases of *100.00 or more.

Moforworks
Ewing, NJ
$50 OFF ^ y engine installation.
Paris Automotive Supply
Robbinsvill^NJ ■
10% OFF on\jHj:ar cleaningjjfoducts.
Pennington Circle Amoco
J
Pennington, NJ
,/ '
10% OFF oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups. Not
valid in w/sales or coupons.
Princeton Getty
*
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF tune up or oil change.
Princeton Kar Kare
Princeton Junction, NJ
MO OFF any cellular phone.
Valley Auto Body
,
Hopewell, NJ
$50 OFF any collision repairs over $500,
$15 OFF any windshield installation.
Valley Towing
Hopewell, NJ
MO OFF hook up charge.
Vespia’sT ire
Princeton, Hamilton Sq,, Somerset. E.
Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all automotive services.
Wolfgang’s German Car Service
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF all tune ups on Mercedes Benz.

CAMERA/VIDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING
Camera Sound
Fairless Hills, PA
10% OFF anyones lowest sale prices anytime.

Elke’s Dream Dolls & Special Treasures
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions.

Manor’s Corner Florist
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF cash and carry purchases.

Cranbury, NJ

Karl Mey's Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ
$50 OFF collision/paintwork over $500.12%
OFF labor-Fleetwork. FREE flatbed '<
tow/estimate - from home or office.

The Bag Bln
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exo. sale iterhs &
prior layaways. Baskets for all occasions.

Satellite Center.
Hamilton, NJ
‘ 100 OFF purchase of satellite system
(excl. RCA dish). 10% OFF any other
purchase.

Renee Ann Astrologer v
Newark, NJ
$25 OFF astrologicalprofile.

Capitol Car Wash
Lawrenceville, NJ
$1,50 OFF any wash.

Designs by Linda/Florlst
East Windsor, NJ
, ■
' 10% DISCOUNT on any "cash-and-carry’’
item in the showroom.

Ketley Place
‘;
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF of any silver jewelry or gift
purchase.

94 Albany - A Men’s Clothier
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail.

Action Muffler & Brake
Trenton, NJ-<
10% OFF repairs.

The County Florist
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF cut flowers.

T h e Magic of Ed Sthdof
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF any magic show for your child’s
birthday party, banquet, etc.

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

ASTROLOGY

Capezio Dance Theater Shop
Mercer Mall,
10% OFF reg. merchandise. Exc. sale items.

Free Pair of Bridal Shoes with an order of
any Bridal Gown.
..

Fischer’s Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Center
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any shoe or accessory
purchase.
Paris Bouf/que- Fine Clothing &
Alterations
Princeton, NJ
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkin
products;
Paul's Step By Step
Children’s Footvyear
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ . . .
10% OFF. Sale items excluded.
Rachels
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Not bn sale
items, .

N & M Jewelers
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
20% DISCOUNT.on our inventory of estate
jewelry only.
Off The Wall
Allentown, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
work.
Raymond's Fabric Shop
Route 33, Mercerville
Free Pattern with purchase of another pattern
of equal or higher value. Offer cannot be
combined with any other
offer/promotion/discount.
Ted E. Hugs
Monfgomery Shopping Center - Skillman
$3 OFF $25 purchase or more.
$5 OFF $50 purchase or more.
$10 OFF $100 purchase or more.
Village Stitchery & Gift Shop
Allentown, NJ
10% discount on all yarns, needlework
supplies & instruction books.
Ye p id e Flower Shop
Monmouth Jet, NJ
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
Arleen's Hair Studio
. Princeton Junction. NJ
$10 OFF totally damage free perms.
$5 OFF organic hair coloring.
Adam & Eve Hairstylists
Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
purchase-value $4 retail,
one gift per person.

FOOD SERVICES

Belle Mead Chiropractic Center
Belle Mead, NJ
FREE initial exam.

The Bagel Exchange
Princeton Junction, NJ
6 FREE with purchase of a dozen.
2 FREE with purchase of six.

Blitz Chiropractic Center
Cranbury, NJ
Free intial exam consultation & spinal
x-rays, if needed, at no charge.

Bagel Street
Mercerville, NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.

-Easy Street
North Brunswick, NJ
$1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut & style.

Benny's Pizza
Everything Yogurt
South Phllly Steaks
Bananas
Market Meats
Princeton Market Fair
West Windsor, NJ
FREE 16 oz fountain soda w/any $3 or
more purchase.
Chicken Incorporated
Princeton Forrestal Village, NJ
10% OFF entire meal. Delivery exc.
Dunkin Donuts
Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free.
George’s Hard Rock Dell
252 South Main St., Manville, NJ
Buy 1 whole sub at our regular price, get
the second whole sub for half price.
Second sub must be of equal or lesser
value. Save up to $3.25.

CPI Photo Finish
Princeton Market Fair, NJ
Save 50% on 1hour film processing.

The Healthy Habit
Mercerville, NJ ■
$2 OFF purchase, of $10 or rnore.
$5 OFF purchase of $25 or more.
$10 OFF purchase of $50 or more.

Fotolux Inc.
Princeton Junction, NJ
lO^i OFF any purchase or photo proccessing.

Heavenly Ham
Mercer Mall, Lawreffceville, NJ
$3 OFF Vj or whole spiral sliced ham.

National^Smera
East Brunswick. NJ
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
transfers, instant passport photos.

O lsson's Fine Foods
Farmers Market, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on all purchases of
cheeses, and all our GLUTEN/WHEAT
FREE PRODUCTS.

Electrolysis by June Sweeney
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any service.
Evans Chiropractic
Bordentown, NJ
•
FREE initial exam ($25 value) & consultation.
New patients only.
Family Dentistry
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF all services.

InTANgIbtes Tanning Salon
Hillsborough, NJ
,
10% discount on a pne mo. tanning pkg.
Kenneth Salons Inc.
Kingston, NJ
,
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF highlighting.
Matson Chiropractic Center
Pennington, NJ
50% OFF jjiitial exam & consult, Excl.;
x-rays, lab tests or other adv. diagnostic
procedures. Incl. orthopedic neurological &
chiropractic exam.
Montgomery .Family Chiropractic
Skillman, NJ
50% OFF exam. ($25 value)' excl. x-rays &
lab tests. Incl. Orthopedic, neurological &
chiropractic exams, blood pressure screen.
Reflections Hair Design
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF nail,sculptures, tips & gels.
10% DISCOUNT on retail products with
haircut or styling.
Salon.Faccf
West Windsor, NJ
.
.
lO'K OFF all facials, 10% OFF any nail care
service.
’
Shaklee Corp. Leader In Nutrition
Ringoes, NJ
,
/
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition, the winning edge.for athlete's.
Taylor Surgical Supply
Trenton/Lawrenceville,. NJ
10% OFF on surgical supplies a appliances.
Under The Pairns
Village at Pheasants Landing, Belle Mead,
, NJ
10% OFF one hour massage session.

Miller Equipment
Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any John Deere parts..

LEISURE & SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Ava Wllliams-Psychic
Bedminster, NJ ,,
SAVE 50%. ‘25 reading, reg. $50. Full lifereading; past, present, future.
Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition agreement
Great Expectations
Cherry Hill, NJ
,
10% discount standard membership of dating

Hornor Heating a.Cooling
New Egypt, NJ
FREE filter refill w/winter heater tune-up.'

Homebrew Unlimited
Mercerville, NJ
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.

HOTELS/MOTELS

In-line Skating Lessons
609-921-7116
10% OFF instruction of beginners and
advanced beginnere.

Econo Lodge
Bordentown, NJ ;
10% OFF any room.

HOUSEHOLD
Avon Carpet Cleaning
East Windsor, NJ ■
10% OFF any cleaning service.
Bay Tile Company
2797 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF tile purchases, excl. sale items.
Bon-Ton W allcoverings & Window
Treatments
Bordentown, NJ
FREE - 96 page full color Great Ideas
window treatment catalog... an $8.99 value.
'B rito Lumber & Home Center
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies'. Does not
include wallpaper.
Canning's Ideal Tile
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF stock tile.
Classic W indow Design
North Brunswick, NJ
,
$50 OFF any purchase, $300 purchase
minimum required.
" C o lo r Blinds Design
609-448-2797
.
10% Off any Purchase Over $100.00
Dowd Brothers, Inc.
908-356-1029
.
$10 OFF any sen/ice charge for plumbing &
heating.
East Coes* Fireplace & Chimney
Manalapan, NJ
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
doors & fireplace equipment. Also, 10% OFF
chimney cleaning and chimney caps. Excl.
sales merchandise.
Garden State Carpet Cleaning
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF carpet fi upholstery cleaning.
Gordon & W ilson Co. Plumbing & Heating
Supplies
Hightstown, NJ
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
w/complete kitchen or bath.
Islander. Pools
Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday low prices
on pool covers, pool toys & chemicals.
Jefferson Bath & Kitchen
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.
Kitchen & Bathworks
North Plainfield, NJ
25% OFF a new kitchen Or bathroom.
Kjeenlze Benje Carpet Specialists
Asbury Park, NJ
15% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning in :
home (min. $60).
15% OFF on area rug ebaning (in plant).
Leaver Enterprises
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all Painting & Paperhanging.
Lighting & Fan Center
—Edison, NJ
10% OFF any item, except sale items.
Moore & Moore Chem-Dry* '
Carpet Care Specialists
East Windsor, NJ * 609-371-1729
15% OFF. Serving Mercer & Middlesex
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.
Patio World, Fireplace & Hearth
Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF our everyday
guaranteed low prices.

Robblnsville Hardware
Robbinsville, NJ
'
10% OFF screen & storm window repairs.

Image Consultant
Karen S. McMillon
Trenton, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.

ACE Excavating, Inc.
Lawrenceville, NJ •
,
Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, get 6th FREE,

Gymboree of Central NJ
Eligible for 10% OFF of a full session.
Valid for first-time enrollees only.
Not valid with any other offers.

Golden Tan
Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.

Jenny Lynns Place
Jamesburg, NJ
10% OFF any haircut.

Aquatic Gardens
Jobstown, NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.

Agway Energy P roduds
Freehold/Hightstown, N J
’
10% OFF on heating a cooling equipment.

Golden Tan
East Brunswick, NJ ..,
10% OFF all tanning packages.

GNC-South Brunswick Sq.
Rickels & Grand Union Center
Monmouth Junction, NJ
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins body
building supplies & exercise clothing. We will
match any Packet Preferred discount.

LAWN & GARDEN

HEATING AND COOLING

Peabody, Sherman & Co.
Hightstown, NJ • 609-448-6558
Heating, Ventilation, Air conditioning & .
Refrigeration
20% OFF Total service Rendered.
Not valid with any other offer.

**GNC-Prlnceton Marketfalrl
West Windsor, NJ
,
, 10% OFF Any Item,
Not valid with other discount offers.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Total Home Renovations
Neshapio Station, NJ
Any ceramic or marble tile installation or repair Beautiful Beginnings
15% OFF.
^ 33 A Phelps Ave., New Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF hourly services.
5% OFF live In services.
Traditions, Inc.
Lawrenceville, NJ
■
BonamIcI, Colletti, P.C.
10% OFF upholstered furniture.
Certified Public Accountants
'
Spotswood, NJ
'
Our
ri.
~i
Provides
weekly
and
bi-weekly
Zarboff Oriental Rugs
compuferized payroll services at very
Lawrenceville, NJ
competitive prices. We will set up your payroll on
10% OFF suggested retail price. Not to be
our program free of charge. This offer has a
combined with any other offer.
minimal value of $50.00.

Secure Electronics
North Brunswick, NJ
Two mos. FREE monitoring with-signed
agreement.
Shamrock Distributors
Piscataway, NJ .
$25 OFF repair job on windows & doors.
Stanley Steamer
Howell, NJ
10% OFF any service.
Suburban Fence

Trenton, NJ

10% OFF all gates. Excl. special orders.

The Maids
Princeton, NJ
$10 OFF your first cleaning.

Jazzercise of Central NJ
1-800-300-6386
$10 OFF full registration.
New participants only.
Kang’s Martial A rts Academy
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.
Kopp's Cycle Shop
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sale
helmets. 10% OFF any parts needed for
bicycle tune-up left for repair. Card must be .
presented at.drop off.
Lang's Ski and Scuba •
Trenton, NJ
Free ski and binding Inspection A $10 value.
★ A Ft4EE hot wax for skis __
A $5.95 value.
Laser Park
West Windsor, NJ
Two Games for $13.00.
Let's Go Dutch
(215) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.
Lifestyle Fitness
Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF any membership.
LIvtngWell Lady
Lawrence Shopping Center
Purchase any LivingWell.Lady membership receive 1 mo. trial membership for a friend.
LIvIngWell Lady
North Brunswick

Purchase any UvingWell Lady membership receive 1 mo. trial membership for a friend.
Orly the Matchmaker
Beverly Hills, CA
Scuba Experience.
Hamilton, NJ
'20 OFF entry level Scuba course.
VlllagersTheater
Somerset, NJ
'
20% OFF all tickets on Fri. & Sun.
performances. Not to be used in conjunction
w/any other promotional offers.
Wheel Life
Mountain View Plaza
Belle Mead, NJ .
10% Off Parts Accessories, and Clothing

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
A-1 Arles, Inc.
Princeton, NJ
609-924-0909
10% OFF all Limousine and car service.

Seth b. Josephson
Hightstown, NJ
Attorney-at-Law
10% OFF Will Preparation
W rite For you, Inc..
Manalapan, NJ ,,
10% OFF resumes, design & printing of
promotional items and office flow services (word
processing, trapsqn'ption, mailings.,.)

RESTAURANTS.
"A ra n k a ’s
Franklin Park, NJ j
10% OFF Total Check,
J. August’s Cafe
New Brunswick, NJ
.
20% OFF second meal of equal or lesser value.
Cafe A ntonio's
'
Hamilton, NJ
Buy one dinner entree at the teg. price, get 2nd
dinner entree of equal or lesser value at halt
price, Sun.-Thurs. only.
Carrettino Restaurant
Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Monday.
Casa Lupita
Lawrenceville, N JOne FREE appetizer per dining couple.
China Taste
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check (Dine in only) Mon.
Thurs. only (excl. holidays) $10.00 minimum
purchase.
Cranbury Inn ..
Cranbury, NJ
FREE glass of champagne, lunch, dinner,
Sunday brunch. ■
Crown of India
Plainsboro, NJ
15% OFF any dinner check. Not to be combined
w/any other offer.
Divots at Miry Run Country Club
Robbinsville, NJ
,
10% OFF total dinner check.
Down Home Country Cookin
, Quakerbridge Mall, NJ ,
10% discount on any check or 5% additional for
senior citizens over 62 - lunch & dinner menu
only.
. . .
Forsgate Country Club
.
Buy one entree in the dining room & receive one
entree of equal or lesser value FREEI
Tues. - Fri. excl. Early Bird Specials and Special
Events.
Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Lawrenceville, NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.
Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF eat in or take out.
Manors Dell
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.
Manville Pizza Restaurant
Manville, NJ
$1.00 OFF any pizza.
Michael's Family Restaurant & Diner
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on all lunch & dinner checks.
Limit 6 people.
Mom's Peppermlll
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.
New Delhi Restaurant .
Plainsboro, NJ
1.0% OFF any check over $20.
"N e w York Dough Exchange
Franklin Park, NJ
Free Coffee with any pUrchasel.
Palace o f Asia
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.
Passage To India
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
10% OFF. Eat-in Lunch and Dinner checks.
Not to be combined with any Other offer.
Phil's Family Restaurant
Robbinsville, NJ
.:
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs. (excl,
specials).
Rita's Italian Ice
.
Hamilton, NJ
FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, made fresh
w/real fruit.

Sansone's Pizzeria & Restaurant
A ll Class Limousine
Hopewell, NJ
10% OFF on any order over ‘5.00. Not valid on
Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions. FREE bottle of deliveries or lunch specials.
champagne for all weddings & nights on the
Slam Cuisine
town.
Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA
10% OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat in:
Crossroads Car and LImo Inc.
North Brunswick, NJ
South Chitia Restaurant
908-297-1801
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other South Brunswick, NJ
15% OFF eat-in'or, take-out.
offer.
Tydyn Lim ousine
1-800-893-9620
10% OFF. Not to be combined with any other
offer.

MAILING SERVICES
Mailboxes Etc. ‘
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF UPS.

NURSING HOMES

Stewart’s Rootbeer
East Windsor, NJ
FREE large order of French fries w/purchase of
$10 or more.
Taco Bell
Clover Mall, Mercerville, NJ
FREE taco w/any food purchase.
Touch of Asia
East Windsor, NJ
20% OFF total dinner check (eat in dinners
only).

Princeton Nursing Home
Princeton. N J '
$100 reduction of first mb. bill.

Uptown Wayne & Sue’s Tool
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokketand dinner
entrees.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Valentino's
10% OFF any order over $5, not valid on
deliveries or specials.
.

Bomar Printing
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF an^^ggnting order.
Quakerbridge Office Supplies
Mercerville, NJ.
10% OFF reg. merchandise (excl. sale items).

Vittorio Pjzza
Lawrenceville, NJ'
$5 OFF any check of $20 or more.
Also $2 OFF large pizza.
Weinstein’s Dell
Lawrence Shopping Center
Save 15% on yourTunch'check.

PET SERVICES
The B ird Place
East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF supplies (excl, cages, Harrison feed
& Hagen teeo).
Head to Tails
East Windsor, NJ
$2.00 OFF grooming
Kauffman Pet Care Center
Windsor, NJ
10% OFFpet supplies (excl. food, livestock,
chain link runs aiTO doghouses).

TELEVISIONS
Joe’s T.V.
.
Somerset, NJ
$5 OFF any TV or VCR repair.
$10 OFF any new TV purchase w/ 5-year
in-home service contract.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Empire Paging
/
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF all accessories for cellular phones &
pagers.

These offers are not to be combined with any other offers or coupons. Please note, that all aspects of The Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. Although we have made every attempt to ensure accuracy in our listings, the benefits of the program continue to evolve.
Packet Preferred cards are mailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks for deliveryj.Call 609-924-5412 for a subscription. For advertising information please call 609-EI24-3244.
The Princeton Packet, The Lawrence Ledger, Windsor-Hights Herald, The Cranbury Press, The Manville News, The Central Post, North Brunswick Post, Hillsborough Beacon, The Beacon, Hopewell Valley News, The lyiessenger-Press
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BRIEFS
‘ The South Brunswick Depart-:
inent' dT Recreation/Community Af
fairs, along with the Cranbury Golf
Course, is sponsoring golf Ie.ssons
for adults ages 18 and up. Five onehour sessions will run on consecutive
Wednesdays nights from Sept. 4
through Oct. 2. Le.ssons include such
aspects as grip, stance, swing and eti
quette. Clubs will also be provided if
needed.
Registration forms can be picked
‘tip and filled out at the Community
Center on New Road, at which time
there is a $5 registration fee for resi^ dents, $10 for non-residents. Regis
tration can be done through Aug. 30.
The class fee of $60 ($50 for senior
citizens) is payable on the first night ,
of the lessons to Cranbury Golf
Cour.se, For further information call
the DRCA at (90,8). 329-4000, ex t.:
"671. ,
'^

.N: * ' --i< ■

South Brunswick crew takes no prisoners in Arkansas
By Ken W eingartner
■
Sports Writer

TAEKWONDO

“The kids kicked butt.” '
That is the way Susan Winter of
Capobianep’s Karate for Kids Pro
gram described the efforts of the
school’s 10 children who partici
pated in the Taekwondo World
Championships, held in Little Rock,
Ark.,.in mid-June.
The kids won 15 individual
medals in addition to fmishing''second in a demonstration team com
petition. Impressively, Capobianco’s
squad was the only one consisting of
all children in the demo event.
“All the other teams had adults,”

said Winter, who is an adult student
at the South Brunswick school.
“C^ly two teams had kids under 16,
and mo.st of the adults were black
belts. The conipetition was very dif
ficult. Our kids did an incredible
job.”
Capobianco’s team was made up
of children ages 6-16, and only four
of the 10 were black belts. The
demo competition consisted of
squads performing forms -— a series
of martial arts moves and techniques
— to music.
Prior to the World Champion

ships, teams submitted video tapes
David Walters took part in the
of,their routine.s and just six squads original video, but was unable to,at
tend the World Championships.
vyerc selected to participate in Little
“They never hit that routine as
Rock., The South Brunswick group
did its routine to Queen’s. “We Will well as they did that day,” Winter
Rock You/We Are the Champion.s” said. “They had racked up some,de
and Yanhi’s Olympic theme. The cent hardware before the demo, .so
demo was choreographed by the they had. a lot of confidence. They
school’s owner, Karla Capobianco. " w'orked on that routine for eight
Making up the local entry were weeks, twice a week, in addition to
black belts:. Ailea Villanueva, (age their regular classes. They did an
•
16), MicHael Villanueva, (13), Ryan awesome job.”
Delacruz (12) and Jesse Friedman
Just prior to the demo event, Ca
(fl); red belts Seth Elberg (9), Jon pobianco’s charges finished garner
Schafff (8) and Tyler Scharff (6); ing their 15 individual honors.
brown belts Joshua Wagner (11) and
Joseph Erickson (11): plus green
Michael Villanueva and Tyler
belt Joshua Becker (8).
Scharff both took first in forms and

second in sparring; Jon. Scharff,
Wagner and Erickson each won in
forms and placed third in sparring.
Ailea Villanueva was first in spar
ring while Elberg was first in forms.
Becker took a second in forms while
Delacruz was third in sparring and
Friedman fourth.
But the children weren't the only
ones enjoying success at the Ameri
can Taekwondo AssociatioiY-spon-!
sored competition.
Instructor Eric Albrecht retain
his title as world champion and
claimed first in both forms and spar
ring. Capobianco was second in
forms and third in sparring while
Winter was first in sparring.

S unday fy n day
fo r Frusciano

South Brun.swick’s Keith Print
has been selected to play on a team
of New Jersey All-Stars who will,
compete in the annual Blue-Grey .,
Classic. Ba.seball Tournament to be
held at Wake Forest University Aug.,
By Rich Fisher
23-25. Six teams will compete —
Sports Editor
New England, Nevy Jersey, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina and
There were no nation-wide house
Florida. The New jersey team .select parties and it wasn’t being hailed as
ed 25 players from a group of 60 can America’s'unofficiaf holiday, but for
didates who tried out.
Doug Frusciano it had to rank as Su
* =!M: .
per Sunday.
The South Brunswick Recrea
Frusciano, the catcher for the
tional Soccer Prograiti needs refer- South Bmnswick Athletic rAssocia' ees for its fall season. Anyone 13 . tion 12-year-old Black All-Star team,
years or older is welcome to partici was the key figure in a pair of SB.'kA
pate. Everyone participating will be victorie.s last Sunday.
i-.pequired to complete a training
In the day’s fir.st game, played
course scheduled for late August or
early September. If you would like to against Lselin in the Middlesex Coun
earn some extra money and get some ty Freeholders tournament, FTusciano
exerci.se. call the SB Soccer Club hit a pinch-hit, three-run home run in
hotline at 329-6717 and leave a name , the top of the seventh to spark an 8-6
victory. Later on in the afternoon,
and phone number. ,
,
Mi
Frusciano fired a four-hitter to lead
The South Brunswick Recrea South Brunswick to an 11-1 win over
tion Tennis Network tennis lessons Scotch Plains in the Ford.s Tourna
will he conducted tit Woodlot Park ment.
“He caught both games of our
;for juniors and adults this summer.
, .The juniors will be held Mondays doubleheader Saturday, .so I wanted
' through Thursdays until Aug, 16, for to give him a rest Sunday,” manager
I all ages and ability level.s.' The Na- Jake Rodriguez said. “After he hit the
I tional Junior Tenni.s, League is Fri- home run, I was undecided who I
f days, until Aug. 9,- 9 a.m. to noon; was going to pitch against Scotch
Junior Match Play and Team Tennis Plains. But I figured he was on Cloud
is Tuesdays and Thursdays until Aug. 9 after he hit the home run .so he
15 from 1 to 4 p.m.; the Davis Cup would be the best choice to pitch.
will be Aug. 19-21,9 a.m. to noon.
And it turned out he was.”
The adults early evening and
Not to be forgetten in theW in
commuter specials are Monday- over l.selin vvas the relief work of
Thursday, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m,; the Ryan Doran. With the score tied 5-5
mixed doubles league ■is- Fridays,* in the bottom of the sixthi Doran en
5:30 to 8:30 a.m. (advanced beginner tered with a runiier on third and one
and intermediate levels). All pro
out. He got the next to batters to pop
grams run June 25-Aug. 18,
Registration and site information out and send the game into extra, in
is available at the Princeton Racquet nings. Doran and Jimmy Colema'n
each had two hits in the win while
Club or by calling (908) 329-6200.
Danny Rodriguez popped a two-run
The Mercer Area Under-11 homer.
In the win over Scotch Plains,
girls travel soccer team invites in
terested girls to try out for the Evan Menscher hit a triple and a two^
1996-97 season. Girls must be born run homer, ' Dan McDonald was
after July 31, 1985, and be a Serious 3-for-3 with three RBI and David
. and dedicated soccer player seeking a Gqy was 3-for-3 with two RBI.
In Saturday’s action, SBAA top
high level of competition. For further
information, contact John Jackson at ped the t4ew Jersey Angels AAU
(609)655-3005.
team, 3-1, as Rodriguez twirled a
four-hitter and Frusciano drove in
Registrations are being accepted two runs. Later in the day. South
for the South Brunswick Family Brunswick lost twice to South PlainYMCA summer basketball^Hnic^ field in the North Edison Championfeaturing William PatersorPToaefT "ship round by scores of 7-6 and 2-0.
, Lou Figueroa on Aug. 5-9 for area The locals had relegated South Plain7-to-13 year-old basketball players. field to the loser’s bracket, but “were
They will be held at the Cambridge totally flat,” on Saturday when they
■Elementary School in Kendall Park only needed to win one of the two
and mil from 9 a.m. to noon. For fur games played.
ther information call the YMCA at
8-year-olds
(908)329-1150.
The first year all-stars reached the
championship round of the Fords
South Brunswick Community Ed Tournament, but in one of the best,
ucation sports camps .are now linderway.Registration is open now for played games of the season, the 8’s
these multi-session one week suffered one of their most heart
breaking losses.
camps.
,
After taking the lead with two
Tennis, for ages 4 to teens, is July
1-Aug. 19; Gymnastics for teens ad runs in the top of the sixth, SBAA al-_
lowed three in the bottom of the in-'
vanced, elementary, July 29-Aug. 9.
The newest camp is Viking soc ning and dropped a 5j4 decision to
cer, for grades 7-12, the week of Middlesex in the championship
game. South Brunswick knocked
Aug. 19.
Call Jackie Jenner at 940-2000, Middlesex into the loser’s bracket
gxt. 291, for more information or g e t. early in the tournament, but Middle
a brochure from the Community Edu sex won two straight against the lo
cation office, the Recreation Center, cals, who had survived the winner’s
bracket.
library or municipal building.
* * *
"Without a doubt that was' the
The 26th Annual Rovers Inter
national Soccer Camp will run five
one-week sessions'at St. Joe’s High
School in Metuchen. Starting the
wCek of July; 22-26, the camp will
By Ken W ein'jartner
run five consecutive weeks through ,,
Sports Writer
'
,the week of Aug. 19-23. Hours are 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays. The
Respect.
camp will feature a specialized goal
The South Brunswick Junior
keeper program all five weeks under
'the direction Of Mike Romeo. North 'Honie'“News“'League' baseball .team
and South Brunswick area bus trans found out a lot about the woid this
portation will be coordinated for the season.
First, the squad learned to respect
weeks of Aug. 5-9 and Aug. 19-23.
all its opponents. Second, the Juniors
For registration call (908) 777-1600.
:|: :|:
earned a lot of it as the summer went'
The Easter Setil Society of New on.
Jersey will sponsor several Chal- ■ South Brunswick ended its caiiilenge Softball Tournament.s in the paign with an 8-U) record after drop
area in August. A tournament will be ping a 9-4 decision to East Bruns
. held at Johnson Park in Piscataway wick in the opening round of the
Aug. 17-18 and in Mercer County Junior League playoffs.
Forget that the squad finished
Park in West Wind.sor Aug. 24-25.
Teams can have up to 15 members with a losing mark. The fact the team
and can be co-ed or single sex, of mainly seventh- and eighth-grad
beginner/intermediate or expert. ers advanced 'to the postseason
Teams play one game against a team against high school-level competition
, of similar playing ability. Registra was a great accomplishment in itself.
“The concept for this year, was
tion is $250. Mercer County Park
will also host the second annual maturing to play at this level,” man
ESSNJ Softball Tournament. Reg ager Greg Poorten said.’'’It was about
istration is $300 and the single-game team, and not individual, play. And it
elimination event is limited to 32
was about having respect for your
opponents. If you don’t respect them,
■ See BRIEFS, Page 16A you won’t be capable of preparing

SBAA ALL-STARS
best eight-ycar-o'ld game I’ve seen in
, a long tiiqe.’Vmanager George Albert
said. “The way vve lost was torture,
but I don't mind losing a game when
we play that way.” ■
Middle.sex tied it on a two-out er
ror and overthrow, and won it on a
sHigle.
Middle.sex had taken a 1-0 lead
before South Brun.swick grabbed the
advantage with two runs m the
fourth. Akshya Gupta walked, Mike
Ticchio doubled, Kevin Nam|oo
walked and Dan Gurney (3-for-3, tri
ple) .slammed a two-out, two-run sin
gle.
After Middlesex tied it in the
fifth, SBAA plated two in the top of
the sixth when Ticchio was hit by a
pitch and Brian Dietz and Jonathan
Sock vvaiked to load the bases. Gurnctrund Dave Roshak were both hit
by pitches to plate two runs, but the
lead couldn’t stand up in the bottom
of the inning.
“We’re 11-7 overall and of our
seven losses, we've only been out of
one game,” Albert said. “This team
keep.s coming back. They don’t die.”
Oh Saturday, South ■Brun.swick
dropped another heart breaker to the
Flemington Black team in the Flemingtbn Tournament: The hosts
pushed acros.s- a run in the bottom of
the sixth for the victory, relegating
SBAA to third place in the tourney.
On Sunday, South Brunswick ran
its record to 2-0 in the North Edi.son
Tournament as Kyle Breese was a
one-man, .Wrecking crew, Breese
threw a two-hitter, allowing ju.st one
earned run, and struck out nine.
“He pitched a whale of a game,”
Albert said.
He also helped himself at the
plate, going 3-for-4. Gurney added
two hits, including a triple, while
Tyler Chromey had two hits with a
double.
North Edison is SBAA’s final
tournament, and it vvill resume play
as soon as weather permits.
9-yoar-olds
The 9’.s'found bne-run games hot'
to their liking the past week, as they
lost some of the toughest games
imaginable. The losses also put an
end to the fournameht season.
In the championship game of the
Woodbridge 'Tournameht Monday
night, Travis Smart and Brian Davis
combined to throw a one-hitter, but
South Brunswick lost a 2-1 decision
to Merrill Park.
“We made tvyo mistakes, and that
led to both runs,” manager' David
Smart said.
In'the .second inning, SBAA had
a runner picked off third base, but in
tbe ensuing rundown the ball was
thrown away, enabling tbe runner to
.score. South Brunswick tied it in the
fourth when Scan Holder was hit by a
pitch, stole second and third and
came home On Danny Niemezyk’s
ground out. But in the fifth, an error

Staff photos by John Keating

After tagging out Monroe’s Kevin Lederman, SBAA 12-year-oid Goid catcher Robert Henricks looks
for other worlds to conquer during last Wednesday’s South Amboy championship-round. On the right,
Dave Gurney crosses the platej but his run did not count as a runner was out, at third to end the in
ning.,
' , ,

enabled a . Merrill Park . runner to
reach third, and that runner eventual
ly scored the winning run on a
groundout.
“We had oiir chances, we ju.st
didn’t get the runs home,” sajd
Smart, whose team didn’t score with
the base.s loaded and two out in the
first, with, runners on second and
third and no outs in the second and
with runners on second and third and
one out in the fourth.
;
SBAA reached the'Woodbridge
finals by taking a 12-5 win over Sayreville Little League Saturday. Travis
Smith and Nick Bartalone drove in
two runs apiece, Colin Rogan rapped
out three, hits and Davis and Smart
combined on the pitching.
On Sunday, SBAA was eliminat
ed from the East Brunswick Tourna
ment when Sayreville Athletic Asso
ciation took an unbelievable 5-4 win
by scoring five runs in the bottom of
the fifth.
“They w ere scoring so fast it
made my head spin,” Smart said with
a laugh. “We didn’t even get any outs
in the inning. Earlier in the game
they were hitting balls hard but right
at us. In that inning, ground balls just
seemed to be getting through.”
SBAA got a two-run single from
Smith and four strong innings pitched
from Kevin McDonald.
Earlier in the day. South Bruns
wick beat East Brunswick, 4-1, as
Brian Holder pitched four strong in
nings and McDonald finished up.
Smith and Holder easch had RBI sin
gles while Smart and Rogan both
drove in runs.
On Saturday, Cranford eliminated
SBAA from the North Edison Tour
nament with an 11-3 win. Smith had
two hits and Dan Stonkus hit a dou
ble.
“We did much better than last

year,” Smart said of the tourney .sea
son. “Last year we didn’t come clo.se
to winning'a tournament, this year we
were right in there- in three different
tournament.s'. The' kids were' very
good and they improved all the time.
They were a solid bunch of players
and they were all nice kids.”
12-year-oId Golds
The season, came to a close for
the Golds last week as the bats fell
dormant.
A fter reaching, the finals o f the

South Amboy Tournament without
losing a game, SBAA fell to Monroe
9-3, forcing a winner take all game.
Monroe won that game, 10-9 in .sev
en innings, battling back from three
different deficits.
On Friday, a talented Woodbridge team took a 10-0 win over
South Brun.swick in the Woodbridge
Tournament. Two days later, the
Golds played Woodbridge again and
made, a game of it, but still lost an
8-7 decision and were eliminated
from the Freeholders Tournament.
Earlier'in the day, SBAA topped
Merrill Park, 6-4, in the Freeholders’
tourney.
"
On Saturday^, Bobby Ale,ssi’s
two-run, homer wasn't enough as
Hillsborough fooL'-a-6-2 win and
bounced the Golds from .the Fleming
ton Tournament. On Sunday, Cart
eret’s 4-0 win vanquished SBAA
from the Woodbridge Tourname''nt.
“ Carteret had a girl named Megan
Larsen who was the best pitcher we
saw,” manager Tracy Martin said.
"She struck out nine, had about five
balls hit back to her, and hit a tworun double. All she needed was the
pitcher and catcher.”
The Golds ended 11-11 for the

.season and took second iit South Am
boy.
“We could have played better at
the end,” Martin, said, “Our defense
kept us in the game, but our hitting
slumped at the end. But they were a
great group overall and we had a
pretty good sea.son.”
10-year-olds
The 10’s lost a chance to win the
East Brunswick Tournament, when
North Edison took a 3-2, victory
Tuesday night. That set up a winnertake-all game Wednesday, although
the weather was threatening at press
time. Mike Schutz pitched five strong
innings in the loss
In the Fords Tournament, Merrill
Park took a 12-1 win on Saturday and
Turkey Swamp posted an 8-1 deci
sion Sunday to eliminate SBAA.
Evan Mahoney had two doubles in the Turkey. S wamp lo.s.s..
The locals opened the North Edi
son Tournament Saturday, and suf
fered a 9-3 loss to Warren, although
Wally Reed and Dane Marini slugged
back-to-back home runs to give
South Brunswick an early lead. The
game was closer than it looked, as
•Warren scored six runs in the top of
the sixth to win it.
“It was a well played game until
the end, then they just blevv us apart,"
manager Mike Schutz said.
SBAA bounced back on Sunday
to take a 10-0 win over Mount Olive
in four innings. Patrick Keenan fired
a one-hitter, getting offensive support
from Anthony Mauro (3-for-3) and
Scott Anderson (triple).
.
“Patrick Keenan pitched a real
nice game for us in that one,” Schui/
said.

Juniors respectful and respected
HOME NEWS
yourself for what will come.”
In the playoff game against East
Brunswick, the locals fell behind 4-0
in the first inning but battled back in
the second. A two-run homer over
the center-field fence by Michael
Jame.s highlighted a four-run outburst
as SB tied the score.
It was the only time, however,
that South Brunswick threatened.
East Brunswick took advantage of
walks and errors to reclaim the lead
and earn the victory. Five EB players
who walked in the contest eventually
came around tc .score.
“That was very disajJiminting be
cause we knocked their pitcher out of
the game the last time we faced East
Brunswick,” Poorten said. “We got to
him one inning, but couldn.’t do it
again. Then walks and untimely iniscues hurt us. Every time we walk
someohS' ic^.'leems thaf it’s followed
by aif error or a hit and results in a
run.”
South Brun.swick completed its
regular .season by splitting a double-

header with Franklin.
After an 8-3 loss in which it had
just six hits, SB literally knocked the
lights out in the nightcap. South
pounded out more than a dozen hits
and led 10-0 going into the bottom
of the fourth inning when the lights
at the field went out and the game
was stopped.
Jame.s had two hits, including a
three-run homer. .Mark Tainow went
3-for-3 ,with a triple while Matt Vibronek and Manny Iturbides added a
pair of hits. Brandon Domotor had a
double and Ryan Guilbert an RBI
single. On the mound, Vibronek had
allowed just two hits when the eon-'
te.st was halted.
“Franklin’s coach came up to me
after the second game and said how
surprised he was at the way we
didn’t hit in the first game," Poorten
reported. “He said he knew we were
a better team than that. He also said
he was glad the lights went out."
In the opening game loss. James
had an RBI triple and Donioior had a
double to lead the offense.
•

See RESPECT, Page 16A
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quickly approaching, b u t^ th o n y &
Sylvan Pools is offering spectoculor
prices and payment plans. Anthony
& Sylvan is the nation's largest pool
builder, ond every pool has 100
years experience b u ilt in. Choose
from our wide selection of designs
and options, or custom create the
pool o f your dreams a t a price you
can afford.
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•GREEN BROOK, NJ ......10 Highway 22 West, Greenbrook C o m m o n s ..(908) 752-0880.
•FAIRFIEl,D, NJ......................................... 420 Route 46 ................... .............(201) 227-5850
•FREEHOLD, N J ................................ 350 Highway 9 North ..........................(908) 536-1010
PRINCETON, N J .......................Montgomery Shopping C e n te r....................(609) 921-7148
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SB Recreation
SoftbalLStandings
Women’s A
Team
Pierre’s D eli
..................
Cliaiinccy's P u b ..................
Reid's Sircel T avern...........
K&A Excavating................ ,
W om en’s IS
Team
Dock’s Comer Tavern..... .
Mark Chiropractic......... .
Chiropractic N aturally........
Ea.sy Video.............
ISnnkcr Hill................
GW S................................
Industrial
Team
Dayton Sports P u b ...........
IFF.......................:................V
Wycth-Ayerst.............
Comcast Cellular........... ......
Sunoco............... .7'................
Thomas Cook...................
Dayton Auto
..................
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Briefs.
Continued from Page 15A '

teams...
Staff photos by John Keating

All proceeds from these events go
to the ESSNJ, an affiliate of the Na
tional Easter Seal Society. From each
dollar received by the society, 94
cents is allocated to provide direct
client services. For further informa
tion on ESSNJ or any of the events,
call I-800-468-0027. .

The South Brunswick Willows swirri club had a big dayajt the the New Jersey Swimming and'Diving championships. Mark Erickson (left) took two seconps and a third in the 13-14 year-old divi
sion, while Kyle Breese was a medal winner in the under-8 freestyle event.

Willows gain 31 medals at New Jersey ‘C’ League meet

Summer sports camps, for soc
cer, baseball, softball, wrestling, basketball and tennis will be offered at
Middlesex.County College. For more
information, call MCC Community
Education at (908) 906-2556.

This past Saturday, the Willows Swim
Team garnered 3l medals in the New Jersey
Swimming and Diving ‘C’ League champion
ships which were held at the South Plainfield.
Community Pool. More than 300 swinimers
from .seven local teams, including 40 Willows
Soccer is for boys' and girls ages
athletes, competed at this season-ending meet.
8- .16 and runs Aug. 5-9; ba.seball is
Medals were awarded to the first six finishers
for boys and girls ages 9-18, Aug.
in each event. .
5-9; basketball is for boys'and girls
918, Aug. 12-16; and tennis is for
Individual'medal winners are as follows;
boys and girls ages 9-16, Aug. 12-16.

Michael Fasanello: 1st, boys 11-12 100 IM; boys 13-18 200 IM; 3rd, boys iS^fS 100 fiy.
ist, boys 11-12 50 breast; 1st, boys 11-12 100 Danny Fasanello: 3rd, boys S-undejr 25 fly;
5th, boys 8-under 25 back, 6th boys'8-under
Ashley Apgustin: 1st, girls 11-12 50/fI^ 3rd, 25 free.
girls 11-12 50 back; 4thi girls i 1 -1 2 ^ 0 free.
Jonathan W erner: 2nd, boys 13-14 100
Casey Breese: 2nd, boys 11-12 100 free; 2nd, back; 2nd, boys 13-14 100 fly. '
boys 11-12 50 fiy; 4th, boys 11-12 50 free.
Chris Tiffany: 3rd, boys 11-12 50 back; 5th
M ark Erickson: 2nd, boys 13-14 lOO free: boys 11-12 iOOIM.
3rd, boys 13-14 100 breast, 3rd, boys 13-14 Kelly Debow: 5th girls 11-12 50 breast; 5th
100 back.
;
girls 11-12 100 free.
Dan Ricker: 2nd, boys 15-18 100 back; 3rd, Kyle Breese: 3rd, boys 8-under 25 free.

Caroline Tiffany: ,4th, girls 8-under 25
brea.st.
Kelly McWilliams: 4th girls 1.3-14 100
breast.
Nathan Parker: 4th boys 11-12 50 breast.
Erin Kelly: 5th, girls 13-18 200 free.
Amy Wolf: 6th, girls 9-10 50 brea.st.
In addition, Steve Loester, Dan Ricker,
Mark Erickson and Jonathan Werner
combined to take first place in the 15-18 boys
200 freestyle relay.

Panthers roll to win
Continued from Page 15A

Senior Home News
The South Brunswick Senior Home
News League baseball team finished
the year with a .500 record (9-9); blit
failed to qualify for the playoffs.
However, SB enjoyed wins late in the
season over post-season entries Old
Bridge and Madison Park'.
“We came on strong at the end,”
manager Dean Petrillo .said. “I didn’t
think we’d be .500, but the kids hung
together pretty well. They learned a
lot and played well-together.”
Petrillo said that Jim McDonald
and Billy Pyne were the mainstays of
the pitching staff. But Ron Davenport :
provided a highlight during the last
week of the season when he tossed a
no-hitter against Monroe. South
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Brunswick won the game, shortened, M In South Brun.swick »Athletic A.sto five innings by the 10-run rule, sociaiion Summer League baseball,
11-0.
■'
,
the Panthers took a 24-9 win over the
Charlie Dellqw, Andrew Wax- Avalanche behind the hitting of Chris
man and Pyhe were the .squad’s top Ward (4-for-4, four RBI), Alex Smyk
hitters,'Petrilip said. Pyne and Ray (3-for-3, three RBI); Ryan Bohar
Cheek both hit home runs to lead the (horn run, three RBI), Danny Quigley
team in the power category.
(three-run triple), Nicholas Steenstra
Like the Juniors, South Bruns (three-run , double), Steve DiPane
wick’s Senior Home News team was (two-run single) and Matt Matalucci
young. The squad consisted mainly (hit, two RBI). Ryan Stewart reached
of freshmen aiid junior varsity play ba.se four times while Gary Marx, Ian
ers from the high school last season.
Muchanic, Kenny Smith and Adam
“We were playing a lot of teams Riglian had each had an RBI, The
with juniors and .seniors on their Avalanche got three doubles from
teams,” Petrillo said. “This team real Cliff Bree.se while Evan Podromo
istically should have been playing had two hits and Edward Cohen and
Junior Home News, as far as age and Ryan Allen also had hits.
where they were last year. But they
played well,” ,

FLOOR MODEL SALE IS NOW IN PROGRESS
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Slze/Stvl« SUG. RETAIL SALE!
P175/70R13
S52.00 $37,99
SS5.00 $38.99
P18S/70R13
PiaS/70R14
$57.00 $39.9P

SAVE UP TO 55% OFF!

G O O D ^Y E T U t
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Save 55%.

Save 48%

PW5/70RI3
Rag. $ m .0 0

PIB5/70R13
Rag. SJ04.06

Save 30%I Save 40%
P205/6SRIS
Ktg. flU .70

.P2I5/70RU
Rag. $85.?0

W^49 ^54

DECATHLON

Save 38% I
P205/70R15
Rag. SJ28.00

• World clast tiro ,
• All Staton traction • 40,000 rolla
llmitad traadaraarwarrahty

969 ^79

$S9

EVERY
Outdoor Patio Furniture
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Save 30 %,

Save 25%
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Save 33%
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^62 r 6 9

Save 38%,

Save 37% i
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Rtg. f 127.85
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•Hamilton Sq.
Hamilton Twp.
•Keyport
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s r Bricktown
908-238-1220, ‘ Manalapan
609-586-7771 1 Worrlstown
609-5884)001 ’ No. Edison
9D8-264-4888 *0ld Bridge

908477-3480
908-431-5552
201-505-2800
903-494-7888
908-721-8900

Garwood
•Plscataway
Princeton
•Shrewsbury
Somerset

908-232.4080
908-424-9770
609-921-8510
908-747-3404
908-846-3251

.45%. to 65% OFF

Chaise Lounges . . . .

.45% to 65% OFF

5 Piece Atrium Cushion Dining Group

Lane Weather Master
& Lloyd Flanders
Outdoor Wicker . . . .

.45% to 65% OFF

Includes: 48" Round Tempered Glass
Umbrella Dining Table & 4 Acrylic
Weather Cushion Stackable Dining
Chairs.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Gushions, Pads
& Umbrellas \ . . . . . .

.45% to 65% OFF

599

X E H H

..

WE MUST REDUCE OUR VN
ALREADY LOW PRICES ON...
• All outdoor patio furniture to make room for our
new 1997 fireplace and hearth inventory arriving
dailyl So this sale will be like no other.
• Incredible values and savings of at least 45% to
,. 65% off mfg. list on all outdoor patio furniture
floor models.

• Everything from famous brands like: Woodard,
Brown Jordan, Mallin, Grosfillex, Halcyon,
Lawn Comfort, Meadoweraft, Allibert, Windsor
Teak Wood & Cast Aluminum, Finkel, Suncoast,
Lloyd Flanders & Lane Weather Master.
• AU sales final. Prior sales excluded.
• Cannot be combined
with any other offer's.

*549

5-Piece Caribe
Sling Dining
Group Includes:
48" Round Tem.,.-.v’' 4 H / ' f l ^ ’'*’ ''pered Glass •
’T"’ - V
. Umbrella Dining
Table And 4 White
Frame Stackable
.g^j.Navy Sling Chairs.
"

Cannot be combined with
any other offer.

PRTIO WORLD
FIREPLACE & HEARTH

ID

Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan - Mantels &. Marble Hearths
Fireplaces • Woodburning & Gas Stoves • Gas Logs
Fireplace Inserts • Chimneys- Accessories

A classified ad can help you with your advertising needs.

3303-C Rt. 1 South
(Across from Quaker Bridge Mall)
Lawrenceville, N.J. (609) 951 -8585

Village of Newtown Shopping Ctr.
2844 S. Eagle Rd. (Near Genuardi's)
Newtown, Pa. (215) 579-2022

HOURS: MON- THROUGH FRI. 10:00-8:00; SAT. & SUN. 10:00-5:00

(
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